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Ornamenial glass for doors.
Broken lights irnit. hed.
C.H. PIRLET,
nov8ecd6msn
4 Exchange St»

Pratt's Astral Oil.
Hm been in general use for over ten years and to
larger extent than all similar grades of C
nt
bined.
Its ieputation is world-wide, and it will not be
questioned that for Family use ti is the »afestOi is
well as being in all other respect* superior to any oil
&

ever made for illuminating purposes.
The essential
features of the Astbal w hich have made its reputation— A bso I ate safety, Perfect Buruiag;
Qaabliei, and Freedom from Dittagrceable Odor. Names of parlies having the genuine

War Pep’t Office Chief
Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 8, 1 A. M.
J
For New England,
Colder, fair weather, north to northwest winds,
and higher barometer.
Cautionary off-shore signals continne from
New York to East port.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Barometer lowest northwest of New Eng‘
land and highest in the Mississippi Valley.
Fair weather prevails in all districts east of
the Rocky Mountains, with brisk and high
north to west winds east of
Mississippi, and
southerly winds in Missouri Valley.
Light, snow prevailed during the day in New
England, New York and the lake region, followed by fair weather. A cold wave extends
over all districts east, of
the Mississippi. The
temperature has fallen about 30 degrees during
the past twenty-four hours. Ou the Atlantic
coast it »s below freezing as far south as Augusta, Ga., Montgomery and Vicksburg. It is
below zero in Ohio and Indiana, Illinois and
Missouri, and 10° to 16° below zero in Minnesota.

The indications are that colder and fair
weather will prevail on the Atlantic coast
Friday night, followed Saturday by slowly rising temperature and lair weather.
Slightly warmer, fair weather is indicated
for the district of Mississippi today and the
lake region Saturday.
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for sale furnhhed by us.
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Agents.
eep3sneod4m
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Can be

fceautifully

CIea"Sed

CLOTHES'#r

Pressmen, at a
expense, and

trifling
ex-

Ladies

presell C.O.D.
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FOSTER’S

Gentlemen

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
13 Preble Street,

Kid Gloves

PORTLAND, MAINE.
cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair
«neodtr

jan23

MG,SHOOT* Hil
Largest Variety!
Lowest Prices I
r*-

———

Now ready for the-

HOLIDAY TRADE
A

complete line

of all

the

POPULAR BOOKS
which,

as

usual, we

Lowest

offer at the

Prices

!

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
de6*snd2w

ORGANS.

PIANOS,

E. B ROBINSON A CO.,
have

a

BT

Corns*

USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
*

Entirely harmless; is not & caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
lthout leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
*ST A

Price 23

Callous

CURB IS O UARANTRRD.mJSB&
For sale by all Druggists

cents.

tv it and you will be convinced like thousand'
who nave used it and now testify to its value
A «U for Nchlotterbeck’s Corn and Ware
Solvent and take no otker.
no*9?

That

is

what

people

a

great

are

Visiting the State Prison.

Thomaston,

Dec. 7.—The Governor and
here on an official visit to the

Gov. Plalsted’s Nominations for Trustees
ot the Reform school.
Gov. Plaisted has nominated the following
named gentlemen as trustees of the Reform'

Pharmacy,

Lewiston in

Hamlin

Also as

Commis.

John H. Hammond of

place of A. G. Schlotterbeck,

resigned.

Hamlin in Boston.
Boston, Dec. 7.—Hon. Hannibal Hamlint
Minister to Spain, visited the custom house this
morning aud met with a cordial reception from
many of his o'd employes when he was Collector. Mr. Hamlin is in splendid health, and
has enjoyed hie foreign residence much.
Mr.

MASS ACHU SETTS.

Frobably Fatally Injured.
Bangor, Deo. 7.—It is reported that George
Merrill, a lauorer at Basin Mills, walking on
the track, was struck by last evening’s up train
on the E. &N.A.
Railway and seriously if
not fatally injured.

Summer Residence Robbed.

Milton, Dec 7.—The summer residence of
J. Murray Fox was entered by burglars last
night aud $30 in money and about $75 worth
of clothing and jewelry taken.
The clothing
and jewelry belonged to a man by the name of
who
had
of
the
house.
charge
Lawrence,
A Bad Massachusetts Father.
Springfield, Dec. 7.—An unnatural New
Ashford laihei is creating a scandal by his cruelty to his live children, the oldest 13 aud the
youngest a babe, who were left motherless a
few mouths a^o. Though a man of property,
he feeds his children with coarse corn meal,
often utcooked, and unstrained milk, aud
gives them baiely enough clothing to cover
their nakedness.
lie refuses to allow the
neighbors to clean up the bouse or cook food,
aud one woman, who called to offer her services, fainted from the stench and tillD in the
place. The oldest boy, lollowlng his father’s
example of cruelty, beats the younger childien. There is talk of having an agent of the
Society to Frevent Cruelty to Children or the
local deputy sheriff investigate the affair.
Tbe Little uompton Mystery.
Fall River, Dec. 7.—The Little Compton
murder presents no features that are especially new; On Tuesday afternoon a brother of
the murdered man,
Warien Seabury, aud a
brother-in-law, were at Little Compton Commons, and, after interviewing sever »1 parties,
signified their intention of securing the arrest
of both Edward Davis and John Aimy, but up
to tbe present lime have taken no action in
the matter. There is a strong feeling in tbe

Sent to Jail.
Bangor, Dec. 7.—Rody Inuiam of Veazie
was arrested
at Newburgh to-day
for the
larceny of clothing irom the residence of
Nathan Frost at Orono. The goods were recovered and the woman sentenced to jail for
three months.
Still Alive.
At the last reptris Merrill who was injured
by the saw at Basin Mills to-day was still alive.
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MARINE NEWS.
to

Schooners

on

the Maine

Coast.

This is why Brown’s
Iron Bitters will cure
kidney and liver diseases,

Port

malaintermittent fevers, &c.
S. Paca St., Baltimore.
Nov. 28,1881.
I was a great sufferer from
803

Dyspepsia, and for several
weeks could eat nothing and

Clyde

THE OFFICIAL CALL.

weaker every
I tried Brown’s Iron
Bitters, and am happy to say
I now have a good appetite,

growing

getting stronger.
Jos. McCawley.

Brown’s Iron Bitters
is not a drink and does not
contain whiskey. It is the
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious effects.
Get the genuine.
Don’t be imposed on with

An Unknown Wreck.
St. Johns, N. F., De
7.—Intelligence
from Cape Race stales that a quantity of
of
deck
beauts, knees,
wreckage, consisting
parts of hatches, elc., are uniting aehore, indicating the recent loss of some sailing vessel.
The schooner Amy from Cadiz reports passing
on the 30ih ult., in lat. 48, lou.
49, a barque
with mainmast gone, waterlogged and abandoned.
Stranded on the CoaBt of Cuba.
Dec.
7.—The American bark
Havana,
Frans, Capt. Rislev, with a cargo of rails,
from Mew York for Pensacola, si rand ed on
Cape Romano, Monday night. The vessel and
The crew were saved.
a Cargo are a total loss.

imitations.

RFMOVAL.

For the Meeting of the Republican National Committee.
Hartford, Conn., Dec 7.—Hon. Marshall
Jewtll, chairman of the Republican National
Committee, has issued the following circular,
calling a meeting of the committee:

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 6, 1882.
Sir,—The Chicago committee, after choosing a national committee, voted that "said
committee shall prescribe a method or methods for the election of delegates to the national
convention to be held in 1884, announce the

to the country, and issue a call for that
convention in conformity therewith; provided
that such methods or rules shall include aud
secure to the several Congressional districts in
the United States the right to elect their own
delegates to the national conveutiou.” A subcommittee, consisting of Messrs. William E.
Chaudter of New Hampshire, Thomas C.
Platt of New York, John M. Fobes of Massachusetts, John A. Martin of Kansas, and
Chauncey I. Filli y of Missouri, was appointed
to report upou a plan for calling the next convention, in accordance with the aforesaid vote.
For the purpo e of hearing and acting upou
the report of this sub committee, aud for the
transaction of any other business, a meeting
of the Republican Natioual Committee will be
held at the Arlington Hotel, Washington, at
11 o’clock a. in., Wednesday, the 17th day of
same

;

|
[

January

LABOR TROUBLES.
The

Agricultural

of

store

GEO. BLANCHARD k BRO.
opposite

dec*

ST,

head of Silver St.
rodly"

M188 Bond Worse.
Taylor*
Chicago, Dec. 7 A special from
▼ille, Ills,, says that Miss Bond, who was out
ha(
of
a
number
men,
rageoualy ass ulted by
another Tioleut paroxysm yesterday.
au indicfcmen
Th® grand jury returned
against J. c. Montgomery, Wm. J. Moutgom
and Dr
Lao
Clements
ary,
Pettis, Emanael

Varmille.

Marshall Jewell, Chairman.

WASHINGTON.
Laborers Yielding.
Montbeal, Du. 7.—The Latter-,’ Union has

right to the manufacturers
employ whoever they please.

conceoeu toe

to

Is removed to

149 & 151 MIDDLE

next.

Colored Citizens Threaten a Blot.
Philadelphia Dtc. 7 —Thiriy graves in
the LeOanou cemetery were opeued to-day and
from a portion the bodies bad been stolen. At
an indignation meeting ol colored residents toriot was
a
razors were drawn and
day
threatened upon ihe appearance of one of tne
cemetery trustees upon tbe platform. Peace
was finally restored but
the meeting at once

Considering the Tariff.
Washington, Die. 7.—The Ways and Means

Cuiuminte this iiiorhiutt voted to proceed at
ouce to the consideration of the tariff commie,
siou report, aud to frame a tariff bill. The
clerk was directed to prepare a schedule of the
rates now existing and ihose proposed by the
members of the committee.
More Appointments.
The Piesideut sent the nominations to*the
Senate to-day of several postmasters and of
Commodore Edmund R. Calhoun to he RearAdmirai.

adjourned.

Death of a Well Known Man.
Iowa City, la., Dee. 7.—Colonel John W.
Pouter, President ol the slam agricultural
society, and of Iowa Board of Trane died this

evening.

Freight Bureau Established.
St. IjOUis l>ec 7.—A freight bureau was established here Iasi evening, c imprising over

hundred merchants.
J. Richardson was
ohosen piesideut, with an executive committee.

one

CASE

FRIDAY

OP

MORNING, DECEMBER 8, 1882.

DORSEY.

Motion for Continuance Refused.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Iu the Supreme Court
of the District, criminal term, all jurors summoned being in attendance, District Attorney
Corkbill announced that the government was
ready to pn ceed in tbe case of the United
States against Thomas J". Bradv and others.
The government was represented by Corkbill,
Bliss and Merrick; the defendants by Davidge,
Wilson, Ingersoll, Carpenter, Wilahire, Hinkle,

and others. Col. Ingersoll submitted a motion
for the continuance of the case, and read the
affidavit of Stephen W. Dorsey,stating that he
cannot safely proceed to trial now or at the
present term because his personal attendance
would be abaci tely necessary for bis defence,
and because his attendance is impossible on
account of his health.
The affidavit relates
that he has been affected with disease of the
eyes, obliging him to remain in a dark room.
He says he intends to offer himself as a witness
on his own behalf and the defendants’, and to
swear there has been do such conspiracy as
charged, and that each and all of the allegations of the indictment are untrue. Tbe affidavit is sustained by the affidavits of Drs. Marmiou, Bliss, Sowers and others. Mr. Merrick
opposed the motion; and after a long colloquy
between Judge Wylie and Col. Ingersoll, in
which the latter urged the condition of his
client, the court overruled the motion and
Ingersoll excepted to the ruling, and theu
askeu time to go to Ins client’s room and secure
his signature to another paper. Recess for this
purpose was granted.
At noon Mr. WilsoD, counsel for tbe defendants, proceeded to read a long affidavit,
sworn to and signed by all tbe defendants, setting out that they cannot safely go to trial at
tbe present term because of acts of officers of
tbe government in endeavoring to influence
public opinion against the defendants, and intimidate and coerce witnesses, jurors and the
officers of the court who have tbe selection
and control of the ju*ors. They also charge
that Judge Wylie is so biased and prejudiced
agaiuBt them that he cannot fairly and tmuartially administer tbe law, and that by reason
of such prejudice and bias they cannot have a
fair and impartial trial before him. They
therefore ask that the case shall go over till
next term, when another judge will bold
court. The paper having been read in full.
Judge Wylie remarked that the only question
in his mind was whether he would allow such
a paper to go off record.
He characterized the
paper as an insult to the court.
Col. Bliss said this case bore a great resemblance to the famous Tweed case, in wbidh the
counsel sought 10 file a similar paper, and were
committtd for contempt for making the at-

tempt.
Judge Wylie decided that the paper coaid
be tiled, but that it would be the last of it.

Mr. Wilson then read another affidavit, of
Thomas J. Brady as the basis for a motion to
be tried separately from tbe other defendants.
Judge Wylie overruled this motion, to which
counsel took exception.
Attorney General Brewster here entered the
court and took a seat with tbe government
counsel.
Mr. Wilson submitted a motion for a bill of
particulars, which was also overruled Various other preliminary motions made on
the
last trial were renewed, and tbe ruliDgs then
made were repeated. Some discussion eusned
upon tbe question of
another argument upon
tbe right of each defendant to four peremp
tory challenges, but without deciding the matter the ceurt adjourned.

NEW YORK.
End of a Libel Suit.
New York, De?. 7.—The Belmont-Dsvoy
libel case was ended today in the Court of
General Sessions by the disagreement of the
juiy and their discharge.
The jury stqod eight for conviction and four
for acquitted. Judge Ewing granted the motion vacating the order committing Devoy for

contempt.

Manager Bobbed.
The residence of Manager Doouey, of Daly’s
Theatre, was robbed of $2000 worth of property last night.
Malls to Arrive.
Postraa ter Pearson is informed from San
Francisco that the mails from Shanghai, Nov.
7, Hong Kong, Nov. 8, and Yokohama, Nov.
19, will arrive in New York the morning of
Dec. 14 th.
Tbe Herald Sued.
Francis Mallory of Edgefield,8. C., has began
a libel suit for $30,000 against the New York
Herald for printing a despatch stated he was
suspected of being the incendiary who fireu
h s property which was burned in October,
1881.
Death of D. M. Bennett.
D. M. Bennett, editor if a paper called The
Truth-Seeker, died at his home, N >. 27 Cinton
Mr. Bennett was
place, yesterday morning.
well-known for his advocacy of ultra-liberal
doctrines.
He first started his paper in Paris,
a little town in Illinois, in 1873.
The following year he continued it ui this city whither be
had removed. In the fall of 1878" he was arrested for publishing obscene literature, but
through the instrumentality of Robert G. Iugersoll tbe case against him was dismissed.
The following year he was again arrested,
this time lor selling a book called ’’Cupid’s
Yokes.” and imprisoned for a year in the Albany Penitentiary. In 1880 he was a-delegaie
to tbe Freethinkers’ CongresB in Brussels. The
following year he m de a t ur of the world
and wrote an account of his travels.
The New England Society.
The following ticket wub nominated last
evening, to he voted for at the annual meeting
of the New England Society next Wednesday
evening: For President, M. W. Cooper; first
vice president, Stewart L. Woodford; second
vice president, Ethan Allen; directors for
four years, Leyi M. Bates, George W. Smith,
James H. Dunham, and Chaudler Bobbins;
treasurer, J. Pierpout Morgan; secretary, L.
P. Hubburd. This is the twenty-ninth successive nomination of Mr. Hubbard to tbe office
tf
Samuel Ishaui, Siduey E.
secretary.
Morse, Rev. Kinsley Twining, Erastns D.
law
Ransom,
partner of President Aithur,
and U. M. Flagler wtre elected numbers of
tbe society.
The seventy-seventh anniversary
ot the society will be celebrated Friday evenDecember
22, by a dinner at Delmonico’s.
ing,

At

Baltimore.

Baltimore, D< c. 7.—KruJe’s and two otter
email slaughter houses v.ere burned to-day.
Loss $10,000.
AtKingsland, N. J.
New York, Deo. 7.—The Lackawanna machine shops at Kiugsland, N. J., were homed
this morning. Loss $70,000.
Fifty workmen
are thrown ont of'euiployment.
At Bellows falls.
Bellows Falls, Vt., Dec. 7.—A fire in the
finish ng rot muf ibe Fall Mountain Paper Company’s Mill No. 1, at seven o’clock this morn,
ign," caused a lots of about $8000 Toe fire was
caused bv the breaking of a kerosene lump by
a workman.
Insured in the Manufacturer’s
Mill Mutual of Boston.
At Evergreen, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 7.—The Court
with
all the records of Conecuh county
House,
was burned at Evergreen to-day.
Loss $5000,
In New York.
New York, Dec. 7.— Lovett's
chemical
works on 16th street was damaged $6000 by fire
last night.
At Brooklyn, N. Y.
New York, Dec. 7.—The American Carpet
Works. Brooklyn, was damaged $6000 by fire
yesterday. Thirty,employees had a narrow,eat
cape.
At St. Paul, Minn.
St. Paul, Dec. 7.—The heaviest losers by
fire here are Nichols & Dean, being $61,500.
Among offices interested is the Underwriters'
of Boston, $5600. Charles Lackart, loses $25,600 ou the building.
Maxtield & Seabury’s
loss in light, and is covered by insurance in
New Hampshire office of Manchester, N. H.
LATER.

A heavy fire wall protected Merrill, Saplgaard & Thwing’s wholesale warehouse. Had
the flames reached there, the whole block
would undoubtedly been swept away.
The
fire was extinguished after the uppeH.floors
were gutted and and the building practically
The building burned contaiued
destroyed
two stores, and ia owned by Charles Lockhart
of Pittsburg, president of the Standard Oil
Company of Pennsylvania, and was bought
this fall, for $85,000, from Nicols & Dean.
Several freight linns bad offices in the building The oiher building was damaged abont
Nicols &
820,000 and insured fi r $30,000.
Dean who lose about $61,000 ou slock, are insured. The loss of the others will not exceed

£10,000.

__

POLITICAL.
To Take Lowe’s Place.
Huntsville, Ala., Dec. 7.—Gen. Joseph
Wheeler has been nominated by ihe Democrats for the vacancy in ilie 47lh Congress
caused by the death of Mr. Lowe.
Additional Transit Reports.
Denveb, Col., Dec. 7.—The transit observations here were unsatisfacn rvAt Minneapolis, Mlim.

Minneapolis, Minn., Deo. 7,—Transit paitiahy observed yesterday at Carlton College.
New Mexico.
San Francisco, Dec. 7.—The observations
of the transit taken by Prof. Davidson at Ce,rqo
Yobies station, N. M., were very satisfactory.
Not Lynched Yet.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 7.—A party of lynchers
went to Aiken on Tuesday
night to bang Dr.
W. S. Suns, who had been j nled on a charge
of cruelty to his wife.
A company of militia
had been placed on guard, aud the mob dispersed quietly. Another attempt (s threatened.

l&SSttggHU

XLVn C0NGRESS-2d Session
SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 7.
After the reading of the journal a number of
petitions, signed by citizens of Wisconsin,
M SHoari, New York, Kansas and oth• r states
were presented, urging an iu<*rease of the
pensions of out- rmed and one-legged soldiers.
Mr. Anthony from the committee on printing, reported a substitute for. the joint resolution for printing the tariff commission report.
The substitute calls for 20,200
copies of the report and the accompanying documents, which
will make altogether over 2600 pages, and cost
upwards of $27,000
.Mr, Sherman offered an amendment to print

12.000.
Mr. Vest offered a resolution asking the Secretary of the Interior to transmit a copy of any
contract entered into in regard to the leas.ug of
the Yellowstone National
Park, or any portion
thereof, to a company, with the privilege of
building a hotel, erecting telegraph lines and
running stages, aud other information in regard to the condition and management of the

park.

Adopted.

Mr. Blair gave notice that he would move to
rt consider the vote by which Platt’s
resolution,
calling for a detailed statement of matters relating to the pension role, was passed. He
Btated that the desired information would embarrass the business of the peusiou office.
Mr. Beck's r» solution, calling for and investigation by the judiciary committee of political
assessments, was taken up, aud Mr. Beck
asked for a vote on it.
Mr. Hale said he had no objection to this
field of investigation, but desired that it should
be made much more comprehensive. He therefore offered a substitute toiuvestigatetthorough.
ly the conduct of the last campaign by both
parties. Among other things the •substitute
calls for information in regard to contributions
received by the Democratic committee from
whiskey dealers and brewers.
Mr. Hale was proceeding to make a speech
in support of his substitute, when Mr. Hairis
suggested that the substitute be printed and
tire|matter laid over until tomorrow, which was

agreed to.
At 2o’clock the Senate resumed consideration

of the Bankruptcy bill.
Mr. Garland advocated the bill. At the conclusion of bis remarks, amendments reported
by Mr. Ingalls yesterday from the committee
were agreed to. Several other
proposed amendments

were

rejected.

Mr. Vest moved to strike out the provision
•hat a man who fails for twenty days to discharge n attachment
Inst Its property iu a
civil »uii shall be deemed a bankrupt. Agreed
to. The bill was still pending when the Senate

adjourned.

HOUSE.
A concurrent resolution for printing 20,000
copies of the report of the tariff commission
was

passed.

D. comber 13 was the time agreed upon for
the consideration of bills fixing the leugth of
terms for collectors of internal revenue, limiting the compensation of gaugers, a*»d allowing
Canadiau farmers to bring wheat to mill on the
American side free of duty.
Mr. Haskell presented a petition from the
non-Mormons of Utah, sayiDg that Mr. Edmunds’ bill of the last session was found to be
entirely inadeqnate, as the Mo-mon vote cast
at
the last election was the largest for
many years, the law having only prov-d a
gentle irritant iu strengthening the control of
Mormon priests over the people. The petitioners ask that a counsel of nine, eleven
or thirteen members be appointed by the President
and confirmed by the Senate to legislate for
the Territory iu place of the present Mormon

Legislature.
Mr. Ryan called up the Indian appropriation
bill, aud the House proceeded to its derailed
consideration, the bill appropriating $5,200,000 being $250,000 less than l^st year, aud
$1,500,00 less than the estimates.
The bill having been read by sections, Mr.
Valentine of Nebraska asked for

an

an

ex-

planation of the redaction in the Indian inspectors from 5 to 3.
Mr. Ryan replied that the Secretary of the

Iuterior had stated that he coaid dispense with
two inspectors if he were allowed two additional agents. The committee had acted npon
this suggestion.
Au amendment was adopted for insertion in
patents authorized to be issued to certain individuals of the Sioux Indians, the provision that the lands obtained by the treaty of
1869 shall remain forever unalienable and not
subject to taxation. The committee rose aud
reporied the bill to the House, and it passed.
The House soon after went into the committee on the state of the Union, and a bill to
establish a home for indigent soldiers and
sailors at Erie, Pa., was debated. A motion
was finally made to strike out the enacting
clause. This was agreed to, and the committee
reported its action to the Honse, when it was
confirmed
Adjourned.
>

/

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Laconia.
Robbery
Laconia, Dec. 7.—The auction store of H.
P. (Jupp & Co. was Lnrglarized here on Tuesday night, and some 8260 worth of goods
sioleD, consisting of silver ware, watches, reEnvolver, bre ch loading Bbot guns, &c.
trance was effected by removing a screw in the
lock of tne outside door, which was accompl shed during an auction sale the evening previous.

No cine to the thieves.
Another Frightful Accident.
Dover, Dec. 7.—Last night George Rogers,
a 13 year old sou
of
Patrick Rogers, jumped on the buggy of a freight train at the Boston & Maine railroad depot in Rochester. He
remained on the platf rin of the buggy while
the cars were being shifted.
The freight car
next to the buggy was derailed in consequence
of a misplaced switch, and the buggy was telescoped. Rogers was badly mangled in the debris. One leg was broken in four places and
the other leg in three places.
His body was
also bruised, aud his condition is now very
critical. Rogers had no business on the train.
A Baggage Master Loses a Foot.
Chas. Wallingford, baggage master at Great
Falls, while jumpiug on lo a freightcar last
night, ft il under the wheels and had one fnot

shockingly mangled.
sary.

Amputation

was

neces-

_

Meeting

of

the

American

THE COLD WAVE.
Severe Storm in-New Brunswick.
St. John, Dec. 6
About miduight a heavy
gale from the Houtheasr, accompanied by rain,
set in, which increased
in violeuce as morning advanced.
Frozen to Death.
Belton, Out.. Dec. 7.—Two men lost their
way iu last night’s storm and were found frozen to death near here this
morning.
Trains Delayed.
Cleveland, Dec. 7.—Heavy snow fell here
last night, accotnpan!tied by a furious gale aud
low temperature
The railway tiavel was delayed by the suow aud the mercury is still failing.
A St. Louis Blizzard.
St. Louis.
Dec. 7.—A
regular blizzard
rushed down from the northwest aud struck
this city .last evening,
driviug the mercury
down from about 40° to nearly zero. Slight
suow |fell
early in the evening but soon
stopped. Since then there has been a high,
blustering and very cold wind- Nearly all the
telegraph wires leading north, west and south
are prostrated and communication in
any direction is difficult.
Snow Storm in England.
New York, Dec. 7.
A heavy snow storm is
reported in Eugland

Base

Ball

League.
Providence. Dtc. 7.—The National Base
Ball League today adopted au amendment,
rendering liable to expulsion any player under
contract with the League who Bhall without
the consent of such club agree to eDter the service of any other club after expiration of contract.
Schedule series were changed from 12
to 14 games.
The playing rules weie amended
by provision for the appointment of four league
at
the
annual salary of 81000 each.
umpires
The teu players whose names w. re on the
black list—Houck, Pike, Dorgau, Nolau, Fox,
DickerBOb, Crowley, Brown aud Castling—
were reinstated to full membership.
The next annual meeting will be in 'Washington, D. C. Committees on schedule, uniforms, and printing were appointed.
At the evening session A. G. Mills of Chicago was elected president.
New York and Philadelphia were admitted
in place of Troy aud Worcester, and a reiurn
to the old distinguishing colors in nniforms of
the o'der clubs was agreed upon. Boston,
Philadelphia, Detroit and Chicago will name
the third director.
For Shooting Her Husband.
Sr. Louis, Mo., Dec. 7.—Yesterday afternoon
a suit was filed in the Circuit Court
by Dr. F.
Y. Bond, the title of which is: “Mrs. A. W.
vs.
John
A.
Cockerill.”
Mrs. Slay81ayback
back sues to recover 86000 damages for the
shooting of her husband. The grand jury only
yesterday returned an ignored bill against
Cockerill, and this was thought to be the eud
of the case. But now comes an opening np of
the old Bore. The friends of the lady give as a
reason for their action that they want to bring
to light what they call the true facts in connection with the killing of Col. Slayback.
They say they know of no better way to do
this lhau by the civil process, It is now auticiput d that the lawyers for Mis. Slayback
will proceed to take depositions, in which au
effort will be made to blast the character and
rain the reputation of Cockerill. This has
been the couise of such suits of late. Dr.
Bond, who brings the suit, is a brother of Mrs.

Slayback.

Suicide by Hanging.
R. I., Dec. 7.—Mr. John F.
Adam-, a prominent citizen of KiDgstown,
who has been missing from bis home since
Tuesday morning, was found near the old mill,
back of bis house about 10 o'clock yesterday
morning, where be had bung himself with a
small cord tied to a branch of a tree. He had
evidently tied the oord while standing on the
ground, aud then sinking down, choked himself lo death.
His neck was not broken, nor
his face much discolored. He was about 63
years of age, and cat ried on the harness business.
He was a man much respected for his
•
genial and generous character.

Providence,

Coference Postponed.
Deo. 7 —The proposed confer
euce between the Be-semer steel manufacturer's ol Chicago and their employees to tix a
rate of wages for the next year has been indefinately postponed, owing to the determination
on the part of the mauafacturers to suspend
operations after January 1st., until the report
of the tariff commission has been acted upon.

Pittsburo,

The Floods in France.

—

to-day, greatly retarding telegraphic

commun-

ication.

Danger Signals Up.

The weather has growu colder since motnth© thermometer having fallen 17° since
8 o0, standing now at 30°. A
blustering northwest gale is
blowing, with suow threatening.
Both danger signals are up.
Storm in Scotland.

London, Dec. 7.—A snow storm of especial
severity is prevailing in Scotland.
Railway
communication is interrupted.
The Storm at Buffalo.
Buffalo, Dec. 7.—A severe storm, accompanied by snow, prevails aud the wind is blowing a gale. All the traius are from two to 8 x
hours late and on the Grand TruLk all freight
trains are abandoned
The weather is very
cold.
Storm in England.
London, Dhc. 7—A telegram from various
of
the
United Kingdom report a snow
parts
storm of unusual
severity. Telegraph communication between Gl-»agow atfd Liudon are
totally interrupted.
Elsewhere messages are
greatly delayed.
Many wrecks around the
coast are reported, aud
heavy losses caused in
many places.
The Temperature of Nebraska.
Omaha, De<\ 7.—The thermometer ranged
from zero to 20 below all over the state to-day.
Still Getting Colder.
New York, Dec. 8 -2 A. M.—The weather
is growing colder here, the mercury is sinking
gradually, at midnight it had reached 14 above
and was still falling.
The Cold at Boston.
Boston, Dec. 7 —The weather to-uight is
the c>'l,iest of the season. At 11 o’clock the
thermometer registered 18 degrees above and
the sigual observer predicted a further fall of
20 degrees to take
place beioie morning.
The wind at that hour had attained a velocity of 28 miles an hour. At Portland the
temperature was 19° above; velocity of wind,
14 miles. At Eaatport, 21° above; velocity of
wind, 24 miles.
Too Cold for the Farmers.
Milwaukee, Dec. 7.—At tbe second day’s
sessiou of the National Butter, Cheese aud
Egg Association, addresses were made by Harris of Stratford Corner aud others, at the afternoou sessiou, reports of the com m in it tees were
read aud di cussed. J. J. McDonald of Philadelphia was elected president. Owing to the
extreme cold weather the atteudeuce was
small, and most of the delegates went home on
the evening traiu.
The Cold Wave in the West.
Chicago, Dec. 7.—It was extremely cold last
aud
night
today the cold wave is extending
over the whole of the West.
The thermometer ranged last night from zero to 15 below,
the latter at Sioux Falls, Dak, and this morning from 12 above to 14 below, the latter at
Peoria; it was 8 below early this morning.
Tne weather is generally bright, the snow
fall being only 2 to 4 inches.
It was a terrible
night on the Lake and several crafts we*e unable to make a harbor aud were frozen up. The
harbor was iced over this morning.

THE DOMINION.

To Be Imprisoned for Life.
Toronto, Dec, 7—Michael Lee, for the
murder of Maggie Howe, was sentenced to
imprisonment for life to-day.
Ottawa Items.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The revenne returns continue to show a most gratifying increase. The
last
for
November
receipts
show: Customs $2,820,316, excise $654,899, other sources
$621,857; total $3,097,072, beiug an increase of
$239,727 over the same mouth last year. The
receipis for five months of last year. The receipts for five mouths of the new fiscal year
show $15 584,833, being $1,783,490 over the
same period last year.
It is understood the government will grant a
subsidy to a new line of steamers between
Germany and Canada, to commence running
next
The steamers will run from
year.
Bremen to Montr al in summer and to Halifax in winter.
It is understood that Sir A. T. Galt is recieviug assistance from the Euglisb Colonial Secretary with the regard to reopening negotiations for concluding commercial relations between Canada and France.
Gait will again
visit Madrid for the purpose of renewing negotiations with a view of extending commercial
relations between the D minion and Cuba.
The Quebec Local Government have granted
$250 to the Fish and Game Protection Society
to enable it to sow wild rice in the
swamps and
other feeding grounds ,*f the province.
Troubles in Mexico.

Denver, Dec. 7.—Particulars have been receivtu ol the wholesale slaughter by Juh aud
baud Dear the town of Casas Grandes iu Aroyo
De Euciuuallas In state of Chihuahua, Mexico,

Americans and Mexicaus. Juh and his ban-i
a ho h td been
committing various depre iation
for tome time past went 10 ranches of Politico’s
of Caliano and Don Juan of Caunduo aud
Stole many head ot sheep and cattle.
Other
cit zeus have a so suffered from
like depreciations. Polit»co and other sufferers then
gathered a baud of about 30 men and started
atter the Iudians, they came upon them before
they knew Juh aud baud was anywhere near
aud were immediately surrounded by the Iudians iu au Airago.
Politico as soon as he
saw over 200, Iudians shot one of his men for
assistance. The man managed to get through
the liue9 and reach SaBeano.
There he got
together about 76 men and started at once for
the scene of trouble. Juh sent out a party who
eugagedkthem iu a tight and prevented the relieving party from joining Politico. The rescuers saw
he slaughter of their
friends
but could do nothing for them.
Eveiy
one
of Politicos party with the exception
of the men who went for succor was butchered
by the savages. The Iudiaus then retreated to
Sierra Madre. When the fr ends of the victims
weut to bury the dead they fouud ou the spot
where the massacre occurred, the bodies of
five Americans who also have fallen victims to
the Iudians. Two of the Americans it been
learned were from Grand County, New Mexico.
They hadbeeu iu Chihuahua some time
purchasing cattle and were on their way.home.
Death of Louis Blanc.

Paris, Dec. 7.—Louis Blanc is dead.
In the death of Louis Blanc France loses a
who has played a conspicuous part iu her

man

politics

and who has done much to enrich her
literature. He was the son of a Frenchman
who held the office of Inspector General under

Joseph Bonaparte, the “intrusive” King of
Spain, and was born at Madrid, Oct. 28th,
1813. He w as brought up by his parents for a
diplomatic

career, but his prospects were tamed for the time by his father’s participation tn
the French revolution of 1830.
He went to
Paris in 1834, becoming editor of the Bon
Levis, a periodical of considerable note at that
time. He followed the career of a journalist
for some years, and in 1840 brought out the
work, “The History of Ten Years,” by which
he became known abroad.
When the revolution of 1848 occurred he was appointed a member ot the Provisional Government.
Having
been falsely accu ed after the insurrection of
June, which was so disastrous in its issue to
the revolution, of having conspired against the
governmei t, he was indaced to go to England,
where he li\ed, and devoted himself
to litBefore the revolution of ’48
erary pursuits.
be eutered on the work of writing a “History
of tne Frei ch Revolution” of 1785), and iu his
retirement he completed it iu twelve volumes.
He returned
to Paris just after the
fall of
Louis Napoleon, aud was choseu a representative of the Seine in the National Assembly.
He
subsequently became a mem tier of the
Chamber of Deputies, and was re-elected after
the famous dissolution by Marshal McMahon.
As au agitator he was a type of the better
class, and his persoual character won him hosts
of friends, even among his strongest political
opponents. His historical works are regarded
as possessing more than ordinary
permanent
value.

FUNERAL

A Personal Item.
Hartfort, Dac. 7.—Postuciastsr
Howe, visited this city to-day and
guest of ex-Gov. Jewell.

General
the

was

of

THE

LATE

LOUIS

Seaman Ninderman continued his testimony
Washington yesterday. No special points
made.
At Philadelphia the investigation into the
doings of the grave robbers is still going o.i.
at

l.T.oInspectlng Uncle Sam's Property.
Chicago, Dec. 7.—The government comrnis*
sioners are inspecting the navy yards here to-

day

and will leave lor Florida to-morrow.

Foreign Exports.
GLASHOW. Steamship Neato ian—23,316 boah
wheat, 14,<»65 do peas, 76«0 bugs fl »ur, 622 bbla
do 4 * packages wood, 3 ca«e* spool*, 371 bbl» of
apples, 3 cases Tobacco. 6 do boots and shoes, 7200
lbs butter 172 head cattle
PA VS ANDP, SA. Bark Norton Stover—144,064
ft

lumber, 18,50o shook*

BLANC.

A

Dr* <««o<la

tfudern Great Fire of London.

London, Dec. 7.
The premises of
Forster, Porter & Co„
wholesale hosiers, on Wood street,
extending
back to Philip Lane, are on fire, and the conflagration threatens to become most serious.
Several houses on Philip Lane have caught
fire, and the street being very narrow, it is difficult, for the firemen to approach the bnrning
buildings. The fiames have extended on Philip Lane south as far as Addle street.
Two
public houses are now bnrning.

[second dispatch.J
London, Dec. 9,5.30 a. m.—Fire is one of the
largest that has occurred here for years. The

buildings on the whole o* the northern side of
Addle street have been gutted. Rylend’s warehouse is completely destroyed.
The outside
wall of Forster, Porter & Co.’s building has
just fallen, setting fire to the houses on the opposite side of Wood street. The fire is steadily
gaining headway. It is stated Forster, Porter
& Co., and Peter Reyland are fully insured.
[third dispatch.]

Fsre fire on the opposite side of Wood street
is now extinguished, the flames
being confined
to the block of buildings bounded
by London
wall, Philip lane, Addle street aud Wood
street, the whole of which block it is expected
will be destroyed. Silber & Fleming’s warehouse on Wood street was gutted.
The only
part of the block now intact iB that faciug
London wal'.
The buildings facing on Addle
street is still bnrning fiercely.
Part of Reyland’s warehouse on the corner of London
wall and Philip lane is safe at present.

[fourth dispatch.]
Owing

to the seriousness of the fire
Capt.
chief of the fire brigade, has called out
nearly the whole force of the fire department.
The Prosecution of Healey and Davitt.
Dublin, Dec 7,—Interest is centred in the
prosecution of Healey and Davitt, and the trials at the Green street commiss»ou, which is
presided over by Judge O’Brieo, who long discharged the functions of crown prosecutor
there
He opened the commission aud his judicial career by giving a gloomy picture of the
state of Dublin.
The Cuban Refugees.
London, Dec. 7.—Mr. James O’Kelley, M.
P., tus forwarded to the foreign office copies
of letters he received,stating that the Cuban
refugees were surrendered at Gibraltar, une
of these letters is from Macco, and relates the
circumstances attending the illegal surrender
of the refugees to the Spanish authorities. Mr.
O Kelly was in Cnba during the insurrection
aud was taken prisoner.
He has written a
book in relation to the Cubau insurrection.
A Rebellious Prince.
A dispatch from Raugoon to the Daily News
reports that the eldest son of the late King of
Buruiam has escaped from Benares.
It is believed he is in rente to upper Burinah to raise
a rebellion.

Shaw,

Murder by a Nihilists.
from Berlin to the MorniDg Post
a young lady banished to Siberia for complicity iu ttie Nihilistic conspiracy, has killed
the Governor of the 1 ransbaikal Territory.
The Floods in France.
Paris, Dec. 7.— Back of the Jardin des
Plantes the water is over three feet deep.
Camps for the workingmen hate been established iu the park at Viucennes.
The floods in the Seiue district coDtinne.
8everal workshops at Iveysur, Seine, have beeu
flooded, and 200 persons thrown out of employ-

A
says

dispatch

Fleavy

Expelling the Poles.
Intransigeant journals state that three Poles
received notices of expulsion from Paris for
connection with a revolutionary society.
Socialists Increasing.'
Advices from Gera sny indicate that there
has been of late a very decided increase in the
number of Socialistsate

Blanc.
UUU1
^
to the extreme Left
belon
(for the late Louis
01,11
nc.
will of the deceased orders a
ctly civi ‘uneral. He bequeathes his library to the city of Paris.
Can’t Go to America.
Vienna, Dec 7.—Tne emigration from the
mountain districts of Hungary to America has
caused the Hungarian government to request
Austria to stop emigrants not provided wnh
passports.
Death of Americans Abro d.
Hong Kong, Nov. 8, via San Francisco,
Dec.
Cal.,
7.—Capt. Field of the American
ship Mary L. Stone, and Capt. Swap of the
American ship Nearchus of Newburyport,
Mass., died of cholera at Manila, toward* the
end of October.
More Repressive Measures.
Berlin, Dec. 7.—The r ort on the execution of tbe Socialist law presented to tbe
Reichstag yesterday, ct .eludes as follows:
The conviction is irresistibly forced on the government that repressive measures must be continned.
Guilty of Rebellion.
Cario, Dec. 7.—Mahmoud Sami, Abdelal
Pasha, Alt Febmy and Toulba Pasha were arraigned this morning, and pleaded guilty to a
The prisoners were sencharge of rebellion.
tenced to death, hot their sentences were commuted to exile for life by tbe Khedive.
It is
rumored that a European mob in Alexandria
to
will attempt
lynch the prisoners.
Elected Life
enators.
Paris, Dec. 7.—Agenor Bardoux and Jean
Jnles Clamageran have been elected life Sena-

Med.

Ugbt
Fine

10-4....27VilS33Vi

BLRACHSD COTTON*.
Beet 36 in. .11 Vfeft$l3
Fine 8-4.IS
®2U
vied. 36 In.. 8
Fine 7-4.19
@11
(*23
.tight 36 in.. 6 (2 7Ya Fine 8-4.21 ®28
421U..10
Fine 9-4.2B
@14
«.'U)
5-4.... 11 @17
I Pine 10-4. ...27%3232fe
TICK ISOS, ETC.

Tickings,

83 9
j Drills...
@18 Corset Jeans.... 7* 8
£,14 |Satteens. 8® »**
@10 Cambrics. 5® 6*9
Demme.12%®16% Silealas.10a20
Ducks-Krown 9 £,12
| Cotton Flannels. 7 «1S
Fancy 12'/iglOVa Twine & Warps 18nils*9
Batting—Beat.
.11*9 16
•'
Good.
8t9.g]< t9
Beat.IS
Medium.. 11
Light. 8

,.

Portland Daily Pren* Ntock Liar.
Corseted by Woodbury & Moultor, Investing*
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Ask
Descriptions.
Offered.
State of Maine Bonds.
...113
..115
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
..120
Port’and City Bonds, aid K. K. 107
..121
Bath City Bonds
100
..102
..111
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
Calais City Bonds.109
.111
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 68
Canal National Bank.100.... 1H8
first National Bank .100_167
Casco National Bank.100. ..167
Merchant’s National Bank... 75..-.120
National Traders’ Bank.100....160
Portland Company. 96
Portland Gas Company
50
55
Ocean Insurance Company... 100_108
1. & K. R. R. Bonds. 109
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.122

tors.

Post Office Robbed.
Lewisbcrg, Dec. 7.—Several registered letters and IfilOO iu money were robbed from the
post office last night.

FINANCIAL AWP COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale market
Dec 7.

TU general merchandise market was very quiet
In Provisions, Pork is weak ami pnets
to day.
barely sustained. In Proau e. Potatoes are firmer
and more active with an advance of 6c on k&rly
Hose. Apples aie unchanged, but firmer. Flour is
quiet and steady.
X j« H now a** are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
drain. Provisions. Ac.

#riA*>r.
drain.
and
I H. M. Corn, car
3 C0g4 00
lot#, 88
X
and
Now Corn,
XX Spring/.6 00(36
car lot#, 78
'•
60
Patent Spring
<Mta,
Wheats
7 75g8 601Ijiaokod Bran
00@21 00
nW
Mid#..
23
50
Michigan
ter straights5 50'd?6 00 Cotton Seed,car lot 31 O
lot#
roller.
.5
251
36
Ou
Do
75.&t>
bag
I
92
St Louis WinCorn,bag** lots..
88
ter straight.5 2 6® 6 001IM al,
"
66
Do roller... .6 00(g6 601 Oat#,
26 00
Winter Wheat
Bran. ••
••
30 00
7 00g7 50 ;Mids,
patents..
••
130
Preducr.
Rye.

j Superfine
low

grades

00]

..

..

..

..

I

17®18

Turkeys.....

..

t'roriMiouM.

16 a 17
1;Mese Beef. .12 00@12 50
II
Ex Meas..l30 0c£13 60
Fowl. 12 a 13
31a32
|I Plate.14 no §16 0E/m.
Irish potatoes 2 16 a2 25!I ExPlate..l6 00@/6 50
Sweet potatoes2 75g3 50j| Port—
Backs.. ..23 50&23 75
Onions & bbl 2 25,a 2 50 j|
Coickens.

I Ulear.23 00a 23 26
«'0|I Mesa.20 0 (a/20 50
OO
Hama.13Vfc@14
Cape Cod,12 00(313
IK nml Hoes.
(o 9Vfc
Mugar.
Granulated. »Vb ICov’ed Hamsl r»V^(§10
Laru
Extra 0.
I
Cranberries **bbi
Maine... 10 00®11

84fc!

Frail
, Tub.? Ib.. ..12V4®1244
Moso’tl Ralslns2 00® 3 60 | Heroes,lb 9.12
ifti2r>»
uondon I.averp2 06 a 2 76 I Pall.
Beane.
Oudura Val/'lOMi gllVi
CurltiBti Prune*.
Pea.3 00@3 15

12s/4Il3Va

tfediume... ..2 76@3 0C
7(g7Vk*|i German
mod 2 2R'a2 5<*

Urangef.

I Yellow Eye§..3 10@3 25
I
Batter.
Mospina.ipbox.
Ualeim* pcase0OO<37 001 Creamery.34a3.>
Florida.4 26® 5 261 Gilt KdgeVormont34a36
"
252i7
Jamaica.0 60@7 OOi Choice
22aV3
Good.
Ltmon*.
Meeslna.3 00 a 3 60 Store- -18620
Che ee
Palermo*.3 00®3 60
Palermo* Ipbx

Nc K.
I Vermont....
V Factory.
Virginia....2 00a2 26' Skims....... 7Va(& 8
00
loutieBaoe.. 1
Apple*.
Oo Eating
bbl.,2 6023 60
OaatAna,^ tb.
blunts
12V*(ffil6o Cooking p bbl 2 0O®2 76
Filberts
12V4@14c Evaporated.18ia 17
"
13 @17c [Dried Western.... 6(2tt Mi
Paoan
do Eastern.... 868Va
Potatoes.
bush:Hose,
Ip
Early
Houlton.,.
80@85
Maine Central.
76ft 80
70 a 76
Grand Trunk.
Ppolitics. Eastern.....(a75
Burbanks.ft 75
Grand Trunk.ft76
oacksons and White Brooks.
ft86
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
ots about 5c

Mutt.
Peanuts—

12Va#14

Vfilmington.l 75@2 251 N

80(<|2

j

higher._

Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants In Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Whari:
Sides.6%oj 9
Hinds. 7%ftll
Rattles. 5 ta 6
Fores.«6%ft 7
Rounds. 7 ft 8
Backs.ft 8
8
9
Loins...
Rumps.
ftl2
ftlG
Rump Loins. 8
ft 14
&

....

Railroad Receipts.
Portland. Dec. 0.

Miscellaneous merchandise received Dy the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, 24 cars.
Received oy Maine Central Railroad, for Portlai d
31 cars miscellaneous uerohauaire; tor connecting
roads 80 oars
mercoandise.

miscellaneous

PORTLAND, Dec. 7
of Grain

receiver
following quotations
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminie
Sc Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland.
Corn—
Oats.
Chicago.-Wheat—
dan. Year. dan.
Dec.
Time.
May. Year.
-■

9.30..

10.00.
1( .30..
1100..
11.30..
12 00.

12.30..
1.04..
Oil!....

95%
94%
94%
94%
94%
94% 94%
94% 94%
94% ©4%
©4% 94%

94%
94%
94Vs
94%
94 Vs

■

■

wore

■»

■

6.>%
64%

54%

66Ye

56

64

64% 66%

65%

64V«

66%
65%

65
664

64
6 4

56 %
6c %

64%
64%

63%
633/1
63%

66%
66%
66%

64%

..169
..16#
..121
..161
..100

69
..119
..

..111
.122
..113

Leedu^fc Farmington R.R.b’ds 100....112

Portland

*

Ren

R. R. Ropdu

1 »\r\

..114

^12

Kumford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
7».109
P .rtland & Ogdonsburg R R at 6s. .106 Va
P:rtland Water Co., Is. .107
i.
2s.
107
11
3s.110

..111

lOH1^

..109
.109

.111

Mtocit ^urun.
Tbe following quotations ot stocks are receive*,
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (moo
ben* of w*
Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Kx*han*e
NEW YORK 8TO K8.
Cen. Pacific.
87%
Missouri Pacific 101%
Texas Pacific
37%
Wabat-h preferred 62%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Buf. Pii.A W com
Hosu/n Hauu.
6
St.fj. & Frisco 1st
Water Power.
3%
Om aha common.. 46 %
Flint A Pere MarMuvei m i-C. <*... 42%
quette common. 19
Frisco preferred..
Hartford A Krie^s
|
Omaha prerer ed.lt >4%
A. T. A 8. F. 85%
N»»r. Pae. pr«fex’d 96%
Boston A Maine. .147
com
Flint A Pere Mar44%
Pacific Mail
36
quette orelerred 98
St doseuh prei
L. K. A Ft. Smith 45
O. & M.'
Marquette, HoughMo. K. & Texas.. 32
ton
lint
C2
Nor & West’n prf 51 %
Summit Branch..
8
Loui* & Nash. 51%
Mexican Cent’l 7a 68%
Uieh. & Dan.
—

—

—

—

...

..

—

—

—

New

York Sioru **ud Motiej Tlttrkel.

(By Telegraph.)

New YOBK.Dee.7 —.Money loaned down from ft to
2; closed ea.-y offe ed at 2; prime mercantile pap»r
«@8. Exchange is steady ai 4 HO for long and 4 84

for short. Governments % higher tor Ms an » ext 5it
but otherwise unchanged.
State boiiTls generally
without feature, kai read bonds aro irregular.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 325.71-0 'hares.
The following are to day’s closing qu tat ions of
government securities:
united States bonds 3a.102%
United States b >nds 5s, ex
.102%
United States bonds 4%s, reg ..113%
United

4%s. coup. ...113%
States bonds 4s, reg
119%
4s, coup.120%

Pacift 6s. *95.. 127
The following are the closing quotations of stock:
Chicago & A l on.131%
Chicago & Alton pref.133
Chicag Bur. & Qnincy.124
Erie.
36%
trie prof... 84
Illinois Central ...143

Lake

Shore.114%

Michigan Central... 9-*%
Jersey Central. 70%

Now

Northwestern.„.130%
pref...161

New York Central ..130%
Kock Island.126%
Union Pacific stock.100%
St. Paul pref.
118%
Milwaukee & St Paul.101%

Western Union 'lei... 81%
talktornls

Aiuing locks.
(Bv Telegraph.)

8a* FBA*rr«^o Dec 7 -The following are tie
dosing auotations of Alining stocks to-day:
Best & Belehei.
ix.

ftodie.

Eureka
*ould & Curry.
Bale A Norcross..

Mexican.

Ophir.

10%
2%
i%
414

1

244
Savage
.1
Sierra Nevada.
4
Onion
4^.
fellow Jacket ...
1%

Con.‘

Chicaeo f.ive «iock TIaiUei.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Dec. 7.-’nogs-Receipt* 41,000 bead;
shipment* 2300; generally steady: mixed at 6 76®
6 40, h»avy at 6
90: light 5 76Ct£6 35: okiM
^
at 4 00a}5 25.
Cattle—Receipt* ft,500; shipments 3,300 head:
steady; good to choice shipping 5 25^6 00;comnion
to fair 4 u0^4 90.
Douse-lie

Market*.

(By T«legrai h.)
York, Dec. 7.—Flour market— Receipt*
27,165 bbls expmts 2740 bbls; still iu buvers favor
»nd less doing moderate export demand, ‘mainly lm
»0w grades, with ligut local trade iuuuiry, sales ttkVOo bbls.
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2 80@3 50;Snperfir;#
Western an- State at 3 25all 80. common to g'-od
extra Western and State 3
40; good t*» choir#
New

do at 4 50.0.7 0 •: common to choice Whit* W’b#*t
Western extra at 6 25 a 7 0* ; fancy do at 7 1»@
7 25
common to good extra Ohio at 3 95@rt 76;
common to choice extra st Louis at 3 95.0/7 OO:
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6 @ 50;
choice to double extra do at 6 60 @7 30. 190 bbft
No 2 at 2 3ua3 30; 8*H» bbls Superfine at 3 2
$
3 80, 30* bbls 1 .wjextra at 3 80@4 25, 48«n» b!>lf
Winter Wheat extra at 3 90#7 • < ; 1600 bbls Minnesota extra at J 8.v@7 3 ’. Southern flour Leary;
c mraon to fair at 4 35@5 15; good to choice > 20
@ 9«*. Wheat—receipts 77,5*»o bush; export#
3,178 bush; closed shad under b«*t ates sales
1.552.000 bu»h.ii eluding 2 y on bush on tl tspot;
No 3 Rod ai 1 05(0/1 0 % N« 2 at
**8 % u 1 u«%
cert, » U9@l 10 delivered; Mixed Winter at
3@
1 3Vi Red Canada a 1 09 d-livcred Rye lower,
We-tern 6hc; (Canada at 71 a72% Sta e 7<
Barley nrin. Por opened % a%o lower, afterward#
recovered from drdine and advanced %@%c, closing uusett ed, weak and less doing new crop ye*r
% a) I c higher, closing easier r. ceii ts 93,198 bush;
exports 22,173 bu-h, sales 2.371,000 b sb, ine udiug 113,*m 0 bush on the pot;No 3 at 67% @68 v ;
N«> 2 at 73%ia74Vic iu elev No 2 White 74* *
low
Vlixed 72%c; Yellow 7n«; No 2 year 73%@74%c,
cloMng 3%c; new do 70% @71%, closing 7' %e;
January 66% @66%, closiug 66 Vac February *>6c;
April 64c. Oats % a% higher and more a tiv#;
receipts 14,460 bush .exports
bush; sales 940,000 bush No 3 at 42%; A’hite at 43'*>a43 v4c.N0 2
at 43%@43%c; White 46o46%e; No 1 at 43%o:
White 49e; Mixed We tern at F9a44c.
hite at 42
ia48c; White Mate 44ojo- c. Mugarweak; 1 editing
6%@7; retinad easier, off A 7%i@9Vs« standard A
at 8%.'a8sVsc; Confectioners A at 8%. cu loaf 9%
@9%; crushed at 9% « O-v^c; powdered ^Vsc; gran
ulated at o<Vs a8% ; ( ubes at 9%#.
Mol <•*-*• is'
firm; loOO bbls Orleans at 40et60.
Petroleum is
nominal; united at 1 10%. Tuilo^* steady
sales
62,' 00 lbs. Pork very ttrm;sales 75 bbls new mess
on spot inspected at
9 25; city family mess 18 25
I. »r.l cash fairly
@18 60; 46 clear ba k 23 UO.
active and strong, options 2%@5c lower and less
active, closing stronger; sales 8 5 prime ste «m on
spot at 11 4 @11 60; 2^0 ct/8 cam at 11 2* ;r fl1 50 spot; 11 37% December,
ed at
butte, unn
on choice: State 3*'@38; Western at 16@3s. Cheese
ii firm; West rn flat 4a, 12%.
Freights to Liverpooltirm; Wheat |> steam 8%d.
Chicago. Dec. 6.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
lower; re*u ar at 94%@94%e for Dec. mber; 1 4%
@94%c ion January; 9 %@35%c for February;
No 2 hed winter 94%@94%o;No 2 t hicagospring
o 3 * hicago Spring 77c.
at 94%a94% :
Corn is
lower 54%@5oc cash; 5 *%@c4%«j for December;
r8% a53%c January; 53 v*c February, uais are
higher at 35%c cash. 35u35%c December. 35%0
for January. Rye unchanged 67c. Barley at 78@
79c. Dressed Hogs 7 <X.@7 2 ».
Pork firm 17 45@
17 60 cash; 17 06@17 67 v* for January; 17 76@
17 77% Februry. Lard easier at 10 664110 70 fc»
cash: 10 65a 10 67% for January; 10 75,a 10 72%
February. Bulk Meats unch nged; shoulders 6 75;
short rib 9 30; (short clear 9 65.
At the closing call of the board this afternoon
Wheat was firm but not higher.
Corn unchanged.
Oats Arm.January %c lower, Po k lower at 17 45
for December; 1 / 60 January; 17 72% February.
L<ard unsettled at 10 62% bid December, lo 66@
lo 67% January.
Receipts -Flour 23,000 bbls, wheat 73,000 bush,
corn 235.000 bush oats 65,000 bush, rye 6,000
busb, barley 40,0(8* bush.
<

—

—

Shipments—Flour 24,000 |bbls, 18,000 bush.co'n
o bush, oats 39,0c0
buah,
rjo
4,50o
busn,
*
•
'W
ley 2,200 bush.
8t. Louis, Dec. 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat it
lower; No 2 Red Fall at 94% c cash; 94% all year;
95%(tt9 %o January; 975%@97 %c February ,No3
at 88%@S9c.
orn lower at49%@49% for cash;
99.0

ba.

491/4c ye r; 48%c January; 4%c February.

quiet; Jobbing

17 4*.

asked.

4117

Pork

Lard quiet 10

50.

57%

Receipts—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 32,000 bush,
64,900 busb, oats 00,000 busb, rye 0,00 bush,
barley i'0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 21,000 bu,
corn 68,*km* busb, oat# 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 00,000 bush.
Detroit Dec. 7 —Wheat is firm; No 1 Whit#
fall, spot and December 1 0 >% bid January 99% ;
February 1 ol% bid, l 01% asked; No 2 at82%c;
No 2 Red Winter 97 %c.
Receit s 32,000 busb; shipments 10,000 bush.
Mew Orleans, Dec. 7.—Coltou strong J Middling
uplands 9%c.
Savannah, Dec. 7.-Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands 9 11-iOc.
Memphis, Dec. 7.—Cotton Is firm; Middling’m4
lands »<%e.
Nobile, Deo. 7.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 9% c.
corn

Freeh Beef Market*

The

..60

..170

...

***

Prtim.AHi

riuicaule ^larb<*i.

UHBLtACHED COTTONS.
38 in. 7V4® 8Vi Fine 7-4.l*mi
86 In. 8M,'h'
Fine 8-4.18.523
36 in. 5
-a 6
Flue 9-4.22a2tl
40 in. 7Va@ 0
Uno

ment.

Portland

W

The following quotations are wholesale prle * and
corrected daily by Store
riros. & Co., l>ry liuoda.
Woolens rnd Fancy Gcca.b, 144 to 1&2 Middle sir•««

iiisin Market.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Minneapolis Items.
Minneafols, Drc 7.—The thermometer
last night at 12 o’c ock was 12 below zero.
W. F. Thompson was arrested yerterday for
embezzling $16,000 trorn Farnham & Lovejoy.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

FOREIGN.

of

SPORTING.

THE FIRE RECORD.

measures

ure.

lime, and was going to Belfast to finish loadShe was built in Belfast in
ing with hay.
1872, and her agent is J. G. Brooks ol that
city.
The schooner Adelaide of Jonesport, Capt.
E. Crowley, from Portland for Ellsworth,
went ashore Monday
evening on Fiddler
Ledge, at the entrance of Fox Island Thoroughfare, and is a total loss. She had a genShe was owned by D. J. & F. M.
eral cargo.
Sawyer of Jonesport.

day.

active

Died from Exposure.
F^ll River, Dec. 7.—Joseph Row bottom,
aged 71, missing from bis home in this city
since Saturday, was found dead in Westport
today. The deceased was of un&ound mind
aud probably wandered away from home, and
becoming lost in tbe woods died from expos-

harbor at 1 o’clock Tuesday morning and is a total loss; the crew were stved.
She was owned by C. W. Stimpsou & Co.
The schooner Fora Condon of Belfast, threemasted, in leaving Camden to-day struck on
the ledges outside the harbor and is in a precarious position. She had in part a cargo of

neuralgia, dyspepsia,

more

developments.

Rockland, Dec. 7.—The schooner Samuel
Nash of Port Clyde, from Boston light, went
ashore on the Brothers’ L dges in making

consumption, rheumatism,

tnal

should be taken, aud that the action should be
immediate. Tbe people want to know bow it
is that a heavy ox team could pass almost directly through Heury Alrny’s yard and be not
be conversant of the fact, especially as he testified to having been at work in the barn,
which is just across the lane from the house,
at the tune ihat Seabury must have driven
An angry scene is
through with his ox team.
reported as having occurred between Mrs.
Seabury and Henry Aimy on Tuesday at the
latter’s bouse.
The family of Davis consiots of his wife aud
child, bis mo her, who is 78 years old, and
two maiden aunts, the elder of whom is over
90 years of age.
The town has settled down down to its usual
quiet and the people are waiting for further

Widow lady aged 73, has died in this city from
injuries received by failing on a cook stove,

Mishaps

am

Portland;

I

building was owned by Frank Jones and was
uninsured.
Died from Falling on a Stove.
Bangor, Dec. 7.—Mrs. Catherine Finn, a

strength.

and

Franklin County Agricultural Society.
F Ait min GTuN, Dec. 7.—The Franklin Couuty
Agricultural society met here to day in it8
anunal meet and chose S. K. Staples, Temple’
president; E. A. Hall, Chesterville, vice president; N. L. Craig, Farmington, secretary; and
Col. R. S. Currier, Wilton; R. W. Kyes, Jay;
S. G. Craig, Farmington; Geo. McLaughlin,
New Sharon, trustees. The financial condition of the society is good.

D. O’Connell O’Donoghue,
F. Eaton, Norridgewock.

CASE.

in the Dickson case. He said he was a reporter for the National Republican, aud had
several conversations with Dickson about the
10th, 11th and 12ih of September last. They
were printed in the National Republican.
Gov. Wells then offered the paper in evidence.
The defence objected to putting the newspaper repi rts iu evidence.
The court decided that the witness uiieht be
allowed to refresh his memory by looking at
the paper. The latter was not, howevdr, admissible as evidence.
The witness then said he had conversation
with Dickson, together with several other
gentlemen. Dickson produced a paper aud
read from it a statement that he had been
offered $25,000 to vote for the government.
The witness look no notes, hut wrote up the
iuterview from memory. Dicksou said he intended to make an sffidavit to the facts before
the Department of Justice because the offers
came from that department. Dicksou said at
the time that he believed that Bowen came to
him only to ascertain if he could be bribed,
aud thought that Bowen made the offer to
bribe on his own volition without any higher
authority. The names of Henry A. Bowen
and Brewster Cameron were mentioned by
Dickson, who said that Bowen made the offer
in Cameron’s presence at Driver’s.
After a cross-examination, Gov.
Wells
read from the record of the Star Eiute trials
of
the
remarks
of
Justice
portions
Wylie relative to the approaches made to the jury. He
also directed attention to the remarks of the
Justice furbidding the jury to take with them
any paper excep- the indictment and the plea.
Henry A. Bowen was called to the stand.
He had never offered Dickson $25,000 for the
right to influence his vote iu the Star Route
trial. He was not authorized by the department to make any proposition to Dickson and
had made none. Mr. Bowen was still on the
witness stand when the court adjourned.

in the stocking was this note:
Mrs Ella M. Post, Rockland, Me., aged 26,
1882. Tell Frank P» st 1 died for him.
The suicide is the close of au extended
debauch.

School: Wm. E. Gould, Portland; Mark P.
Emery, Portland; Frederick Fox, Portland >

BRIBERY

The Third Day of the Examination.
Washington, Dec. 7 —In the Police Court
to-day A. M. Low was the first witness called

iffice and sailors’
hoarding house, but did but slight damage.
Loss ou Johuson’s stock has not been arcertained but is covered by $300 insurance.
The

worse.

was

lay was found a package of arsenic which she
bought of a druggist the night before for
poisoning rats, as she said. Mrs. Young heard
her mixing it in a tumbler after retiring. Also

John Ranlett’s

The only sure remedy
yet found is Brown’s Iron
Bitters, and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purifies and
enriches it, and rich, strong
blood flowing to every part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease and gives health and

ria,

THE

BiDDEroRD, Dec. 7.— James Sullivan was
to-aay bound over to the Supreme Court
charged with beating and iLflicting serious
injuries upon his wife.
Building Burned at Rockland.
Rockland, Dr c. 7.—Afire broke out in the
building at the Ni_r:b Eud occupied by Pilisbury Johnson as a baker shop, the bad condition of the streeis rendered the handling of
the engines difficult, and the building was entirely gutted. The fire was communicated to

doing.
They don’t know just what
is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains and
aches, and each month they
grow

side dead in bed. Coroner Otis was called aud
pronounced it a case of suicide, but decided an
inquest unnecessary. The dead woman’s name
was formerly Ella M. Fish.
She was a resident of Baogor and in 1880 married Frank
Posr, a sailor of Rockland. They have not
lived together for several mouths. Tu a stocking on the floor of the room in which the body

Wife Beater Bound Over.

Failing!

many

Suicide of Blla M. Post.
Rockland, Dec. 7.—Eatly this morning
Kate Young, a uotorious woman living at the
South End, Rockland, ran out of her house
and yelled to a passer by that a woman was in-

sioner of

line assortment of

The Best STANDARD INSTRUMENTS
Low prices a specialty.
Ware rooms 7 Myrtle Street, op. City Hall
oc27
eodlysn

Cure Your

MAINE.

Council are
Maine State prison.

474 CONGKEfcS STREET,
(Opposite Preble House.)

THE

The Objection that will be Made Against
Caine.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The House committee cm elections decided to hold their first
meeting on Friday. One of the first aud most
i moor taut cases will he mat of Mr. Caine, the
Mormou was was elected as a del* gate at the
special electiou held this fall. Mr Caine is
the successor of ex-Delegate Cannon, who was
unseated last session.
The Governor of Utah not being in sympathy with the Mormons, refused to call a
special election to fill the vacancy by Mr. Cauuou’s dismissal.
The Mormous weut ahead,
however, aud held t>tie election. There being
no opposing candidate, of course,
Mr. Caine
secuieu a uandsome majority.
There will be
considerable opposition to Mr. Caine’s caking
his seat, however. While he is not unqualified
under lhe strict definition of the E-imunds
bi'l, he is in full sympathy with the Mormons,
ano is a member of their church,
although he
is not blessed with
ore than one wife.
The
principal point, that will be raised against Mr.
Caine is that he was not properly elected; that
the Governor should have called a special election, and as he did not do this no election was
held. Your correspondent met Mr Cannon,
the ex-Jelegate, last evening. In difcussiug
Mr. Caine’s prospects, he said: ‘‘I don’t see
how he can be prevented from taking his seat.
Even the Edmunds bill, with all its strictures,
does not disqualify him. He does not practice
polygamy, aud is as much a citizen of the
United States as any member of the House.
The fact that the Governor did not call a
special election, should not be used against
Mr. Came. If the Governor had done his
duty, he would have ordered the election; but
as he did not, the people
took the matter in
their own hands. The territory has been deprived of representations in Congress for over
a year now, aud in the event of Mr. Caine being rejected, we will continue m be without a
representative for another year. The Edmunds
bill has proved a failure.
Notwithstanding
the fact, however, no objection can be offered
to Mr. Caine on account of the bill, even if it
were strictly constitutional.”
There are several prominent lawyers here
lobbying in the internet of the Mormon delegate. The Mormous are spending large sums
of money, and evidently do not care how
much it costs if they can carry their poiut.
The seating of Mr Caiue would virtually place
the Mormons ou the same tooting they were
on before.
Mr. Caunou was unseated, and
the Edmunds bill made a law. So strong is
the lobby working for the Mormon interests
that they stand a good chance of succeeding.
Once restored to repivseutation, the same
fight would have to be fought over again to
settle the vexed Mormon question.
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nuu .Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Pec. 7.—The Sugar market Is quiet anil
prices nominal,
Spanish gold 1.88Vfc(al 88Vfe.
Exchange steadv:on Uuited states «0 days gold at
8Vt(sy'% prom, short *ignt at D i^lUp.ein.

bear* pr-tu ,T1 urn*w>
Bv

..

u

LOS'XJS. Dec.7 -Consols 100 16-16.

Liverpool,

Dec.7

sop.

>.

Cotton

rnaitet

fair demand and freely met; Uplands at 6 1616d,Orleans atbVfcd; *al«e 18,000. I ales, pteulation and export 8,000 bales; futures dull.

—in

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes

PBES8.

iXE

jj
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■11

oases

Ubd but

Indispensable,
as

a

not

necessarily for

ublics-

,-uarauty ot good faith.

<V« osmuot undertake to return or
i* a ffbat ..n not uned.

preserve conr-

laUsu,

ia. rsgult' attache of the P«bs» is furnished
a
Witt *' rod cel ideate signed by .“truiley Pullet),
editor, All railway, ateuuboat and hotel managers
will center a favor upon or by dwnmdliig crcdcntitif
AT every person claimimr to represent our yoarual.

In France Charles Ri ade is ranked almost
in America.
as high as a novelist as he is
countrymen undervalue his dramatic style, which r quires the aid of a reader’s
Hie

Characteristic Letter Acknowledging
the Gift of the Senior Medical Claes.

We do uor, read eponymous letters and eomuiutieatloai, i : * name and address ot the writ are ip

own

;

|

|

srown

Xo

♦LITER WKVDiOJL KQUfW.

According to the British Medical Journal
th* Swedish government has decided to employ no individual ou railways or ou board
■hip, ia that country, until he has succes*.
fully passed Professor Holmgren’s test of
calor-bllndness.
Baker Pacha has been summarily deposed, by direction of Lord Dufteriu, from
the
his place a>> commander in-chief of
Egyptian army. lie is relegated to the
ch&ro. of ti e police, and his plaee is to he
filled i y an English officer, with an English
staff.

_

_____

On the Kile last summer Miss Mary Char,
teris of Ipswich, England, fell overboard,

rescued by a Hungarian Ceuut Es
terhazy, who was in his yacht, near by.
This was the first meeting of the young
couple, hut in three months afterwards
they were engaged, and last week msrried.

and

thee, love bias* tb*«, Qo4 speed thy
career.”

imagination.

was

Tire official count of what is funnily
•allfru “the vote” in South Carolina, shows
that the anti Bourbon Congressman of the
Stale aggregated over 00,(HD votes, but gives
the aiit>-IJ urbon

candidate

only 17,719. The lied Shirt
which Hampton and Butler

for

governor
Gun clubs of

arc the result,
and the Charleston News the organ, have
stolen the 43,000 missing ballots.

Warrkn Fairbanks of Walpole, N. H.
taken to the poorhouse the other day.
where, in gloomy retrospect of the past, it
occurred to him that 45 years ago he hid
$1,450 in silver under a rock on the farm he
used to own. ne visited the place, found
the cash intact, deposited his money in the
bank and postponed his return to pauperism
until it becomes uecessary.
was

farewell dinner to Herbert Spencer, Henry Ward Beecher made a little address, which w as such a splendid outburst
that it stirred them all op; and when Pro^*tc: Tollmans, at Beecher's close, rushed
up and grasped him by the hand and cried

Aj the

out, “Beecher, you’re the greatest man
this continent,” Mr. Beecher quickly

■pewked, “Professor, you forget yourself!”
again.

and was cheered

Lord Randolph Churchill will come
in practically as the leader of tho opposition
when Parliament reassembles. He is the
bast abused and most thoroughly caricatured
public man in England except the Prime
Minister. The Spectator draws a comparison between him and
Lo'd Beaconsfield.
“Disraeli attacked Sir Robert Peel with a
■spier,” it says, “not with a dust shovel—
with a weapon that pierced, not a tool that
spattered, Mr. Disraeli’s abuse might have
been uttered by Charles Fox in a rage, but
Lord Randolph’s by a blasphemous cabman

tial de ails.
Proposals are also invited from Tug Boat Com pa*
nies for performing tire service for the ity. Said
ats shall
proposals shall provide that at least two b»
Inch Blake pumps to be proim# equip od with 17
vided by Iheelty. and --hall agree that one boat so
(•saiy#- shall*) -avs be kept"in the harbor between
Bug Li hi and tb* Car dene Or ML
1 attics aTc requested h> name an annual hum for
edit- of keeping such ich- readv for Vie, but sh 11
nor Ji.o ud any «dt fronted riaxnag- * by fire to paint
1 b -at, and the c -rnpeus ilon fo *er
or W‘ od w rk
vie at the lie shallb* by thehoir for each boat em

e&sei

HIS LAST CLASS
IK

MR. WM. Wil fFALl,

TH1

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL.
November 38,1883.
At the time, Dr Holmes expressed bis
thanks with 8 top emotion, and said that it
were best for him, lit* tbs character in tho
.ireek tragedy, So veil his face and be silent.
Monday he sent the following letter to his

pupils:
'To the Pint Clan in the Medical School oj Harvard

Universiy:

My fiienu*. lately my pupils.—Year beautitul gift
ihat it produced

Wih go .'ompie’e avurp M u* me
a sudden attack of rpeochlossue-s;

1 I ft mv whol*
vocabulary of kratitude.
at I feel sure you did
for
not mistake aphasia
acarnia. Mv Lean w*s in
its right p ace, though iny toi gue forgdt its office.
It throb' warmly af t th* ft you f r this precious
and las i g u-ke* of 'our kind feelings towards me
Tl© cup «eemed empty to thoer w..o ooked in o its
glitte.ing h<llo*. but i was fu 1 for u tof a riche"
cor .ml than the wine-presses of royal vineyards
could express, than the alembics of the Grand©
Char tk us© could distil.
this gift. of pricchss value to me, and to those
who com© alter in©, will meet a> other and similar
ene of auc»eut date, ah ch has com© d wn to me aam heirloom in he fifth gen© at ion from <t# or ginal
»he silver teapot which serves the temperowner.
ate needs of my noontide r teft on has engraved
upon it, for am. oris 1 bea ing>. three nodules, sup*
po ed to represent the mineral suggesting the name
of the recipient ; the three w rd- Ex Uono PuplloThis piec* of silver was
rum, and the date, 73*
given by Lift Harvard College pupils t«> the lam. us
tut.»r, Henry Flynt wb<«e term of servic
flity five
years, is the ton _'«st on the
ollege record. Tutor
Flynt was a b<chelor, and this memorial Kift passed
a ter bis death toi
aiece. Dorothy Quincy, who
did me the
gh honor of becoming my great grandmo h»*r
Through her daughter and her daughter’s
daughter it came down te me, and bn* always ben
he d by me as ti>© most loved and venerated relic
which time bus bequeathed me. It will never lose
itr hold n my affections, for it is a part of my earlies *880 ianoi.s and dear, ft remembrances.
But this loving-cup, which c* Dies io me no by descent, bu as atestim -nytjat mv w- life as a teacher ha-* not been unv lu«d, but th tight deserving f
such an endi ring memorial, must hereafter c aim
an equal place in my affect.one wi b that most prized and cherished of ali my bou-eliold posse-Mons. I
hot»e that whan another bunded and fifty years
have pasfeo away some de*ce dant of mine will say
ns ho lilts th>s cup, and re dsih name it bears,- He
too, loved bis ab r and those for whom he labored,
and the students of he dead nineteenth ©ntury rematnberod their lil te«ch«*r «s kiudly. a^ grace ul>y,
as generously, 8 the youth of the ear ler eighteen L
century re «»bered old Father lynt, the patriarch
of ail eur Harvard tutors.”
Farewell, my dear young friends, and may the
ble sings
invo*e for one wb m I loved, and which
y«>u have asked lor me in my own words bn upon
you ul. iu he path you are entering until it ©u« s at
tb© open portals f a brighter and happier world!
Thankfully and faithfully..
Your lriei .d and late instructor,
ULivErt V\ k>dlll Holme*.
Dec. 1,1883.
■

Of Ducbrf('« ,N.i.A# TeiM •* t *e, buffered ( *aii- Midlr fti M««y Year*
fi •m Itiae ib shr Bladder.
Great ag© and painful rftaeiAh- ar© a sad combinaion
Yet Mr. Wiliam Wettall, formerly® Kock
City Ducbesa Co N. Y., now of Waahiu. ton Hollow
in ti © same emuty, caiua t the ofiioef Dr. David
Keui.edy, the emi-©lit Puy icla and Surgiou of
lion out, N. A., ■ me time a nc«. in a oodition to
excite the sympathy of the moat cold-blooded and
hard-heart* d person in tb© world. We say be came
he came- he was. rather, ctvrri* f to he Doctor’s
office for he was totally help ess, and hoe the
He had Buffered !0< g
weight of O yens beSld- a
from J.etc tio of Unw*, aud had all the symptom.of an ng ravated ca»e of alcnlus f rmationa in ih*
instrum©- tai ©xaminadoiis
bladder
The usual

♦•sis are too apt to

ignore

custom.

The

Statt^ roads;

•t the

national treasury
the loss to prevent larger losses.

pocketing

the

Me ridicules the idea that the general public
receives any greater gain by getting part of

transportation paid by taxation
would get by having the raw materi-

the cost of
than it

al paid for in the

same

way.

Alexandek II H. Da tv soy of New York
*nt s the city for $100,000 damage caused by

ffil.'ing down

elevator shaft in the new
eonrt house from which Tweed and his fellow reformers stole their millions. This fall
was not so much of an evil in itself, but the
leg broken by tbe disaster bad to be set two
or three times, and tbe consequent pain
an

Mr. Dawson

$»tigated

to

morphine,

use

Tbe morphine
which became a habit.
ruined bis temper and destroyed a disposition naturally sorghumistic, in consequence
of which his wife alse became irritated and
almost withdrew her aff.-ct.iou from her irascible lord. While things were in this ungleaa.uil condition, the landlord came at him
with a suit for arrears of rent ; aud as Mr.
Dawson holds that his worriments and
pains are. worth $100,000, and all came of
falling down the elevator shaft of the city
court

hotisp,

he

consequently

sues.

Magazine Notices.
The great holiday number of St. Nicholas
laden with its seasouable freight of
mirth and good cheer; and cbiefest among its
special features is a Christmas Btory, by Louisa
M. Alcott, entitled Grandmamma’s Pearls.
Other timely features are first, the bright
oolored frontispiece by It. B. Birch—a snow
scene, with children, pony and dogs, and an
unmistakable Christmas flavor. Then there
names

is

a

graphic

accomi t

of

a

long dog-sledge jour-

Winnipeg, capitally illustrated
ney on Lake
by Fnrny; a Christmas pcem by Nora Perry;
and a clever short story, The Chiistmas Fairies,
that is e true story as well. Malcolm Douglass contributes a pathetic little Christmas
and two pages are given to the woi^ls und

Sale;

music c>f a simple but tuneful Christmas Carol,
Besides the foregoiDg, there is much that is
not a w hit leas attractive just because it does
not happen to be more appropriate to Christ
mas than to any and every season. Tho beginning of Tho Story of the Field of the Cloth

some

[Jules Verne in Brooklyn Eagle.}
“We are non in longitude one hundred and
twenty degrees fifteen minutes, and latitude
eighty-three degrees thirty-live
minute?,”
said the doctor,
“Yes,” said the captain,
"We have yet seventy thousaad eight hundred and fifty-two miles, twenty yards, fifteen
feet and nine inches of ice to cross before
reach our ship,” said the doctor.

we

“Exactly,”

said the captain.
“In that cate, it is time we were oil,” said
Hatterae.
“We have left from the explosion two thousand pounds of roast turkey, fourteen kegs of
baked beaus aud eleven gallons of applejack,”
said the boat-swaiu.
“P.ck ’em on the sledge at once,” said the

Iu addition to all this is an article
on whale-hunting in Japan, by William Elliot
Griffis, and The Discovery of the Mammoth,
by C. F. IXolder, with a startling picture by
James C. Beatd. Tuo ontlre number, includiatcrest,

of Ki ucy troub es l iver Complaint*, Con-t-ipatio
of the Bowe s and derangement©pecu lar ww-uiien.
thus giving
At th a me ime puribes tb© blood
tone and rt«eiig h to the system debilitated ny oisease or age.
‘Dr. Kenn*oy’a Kav rite Remed>”
for sal© by »U druggibta. novA4di? MAW w ra48

norlWP&M&el

ii

8 PER CENT

as

de2

Don’t Despair if every local

physi-

ST.,

Fire and Marine Insurance

the

by

nu
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ready?”

"We ate,” said his companions.
,‘To the north!” cried the captain, executing
a song aud dance and kicking a Polar bear off
an

Losses

by

gjf^lnsurarice
at

A public

-tale uuequaled

any other alcoholic distillation

have

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by ail Druggist*

and Grocers.

His

l

new

captain.
“Gentleman, yo« will

quarrel, with the
temperature two hundred below zero,” said the
doctor. “Remember we are now but three
Save your
thousand miles from the Pole.
brraili for in final effort.”
“We will,” said the captain, shaking t! e
hand of the American aud setting up the blubber oil for the crowd.
to

bad State of the Blood,

accompanied by Debility

or a

strange look,” said the dretor,
‘HVihaps it's tl •
gazing through his glass
fault of the Polar Sea atmosphere.”
cried the capIt, is covered wi'h stripes,
tain, pulling his hair and leaping ashore as the
boat grouuded upon the beach.
“Can it be that dastardly Yankee has—”
“Shave, gentlemen? asked the American
stepping out of his bather shop at the base of
the North Pole.
“He has,” yelled the English captain, as he
proceeded without delay to go insane.

be placed in this agency
any agency in Portland

as

OF LONDON.

diagnosing disease has unequal
discovery; he never fails
pain in the m st conpli

ORGANIZED

tient may ask

thout asking

question?-

slightest

tn«

v*

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
RakwritaJ Capital
Capital paid at. in Cask,
Wat Fire Warping.

unprecedented in curing 750 patients ‘the
last three months of his visit here.

$lo »■ O.OtK*

•5,OfMi,o>tO
*-J.t 63,13.}
$7 06 1,135

LOTAL ASSETS.

removed

TlieFirelnsn ancelsseciation

in Hirer hours.

(LIMITED.)
OF LONDON.

Capital paid

I

OP

p-ial,.*.1 ,<*■ «,• oo
aah,. 81,0*0,000

Net

plus

u

as

d other

ia.tn,.8:113,063
regard* Policya

.•

OTA Li ASSETS,

,100.313.00
©O

$* 5J3.V9I

CASH CAPITAL,

AIE

Agents wanted.

E’x-onlx.

PAVEMENT

411 Kight!

For applica*ions for territory and
dealers, address

terms to

feetof GtRDENBOI-'DKR,

some

MWJtF4w&w2w48

norl3

m

Gfoei'iil

P.

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
Skati-s and .4fr-Gnns.

BALLARD’S PISTOLS

only $10.

fly Send S’amp for Catalogue.
JOHN P LOVE* L Sc ftONA,
47 Wa*bliagtou 8 *n, Bouton, I?fn«
»o 2 2
e?d&trlm4.8

TOTAL ASSETS

OF

CHRISTOS

$902,091.88

Stubbs
Algernon
STORK.
ABIT

Capital

TOIAL ASSETS

Get youi X’mas Cards, Artist Mat-rials, « abinet Frames and Art
Novelties

t*njst-re,

and

by

doing SAVE M<‘ftEY
Mt slock of Cabinet Fiames and
Art goods in iren* eal, are the larand line-t

selected

assorti d.
Frames made to

Fine Gold Gilt
Older.

20

BUFFALO,

rOTAL ASSETS

ELECTRIC LIGHT
.VIiiwic

■

On and after Monday, Dec. 11th, Se-sions
Dally,
from 2 t 4.Ho p. m and i uemlay,
Thursday and
7.45 to 1 .16.

Saturday Evenings riom

Th*- E'ernt> r will r»rr rnlronn to tbe Rink
Floor very livrii tig from 7.30 to s..'| ..

and Railroad

its.
Exchange sod
,

H A
Tuesday evening,
Evening Tickets

tained

--

--

------

Chicago,

....

-FOB SALE

SWAN &

Coupon

B\-

Portland,

eodli

BANKERS,

21S

middle

Street.

Letters f Credit issued and Bills drawn available
the principal Cities of Europe.
Government B mis and good local securiti s
bought an t sold direct or on commissi on at the
most favorable rates.
n an

Highest Prices Paid for
on Europe.
Exchange
Ju:iu
aedtf
OF

—

cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
of Si. Y. Stock Exchange and the
Chicago Board of
1. ade. Private wi re to ( hie igo

)B«wlw»y.
*’4b

Bmani-iim
k>KA>l UtS.

Broadway.

(

J

ntayG

CBmra/Hotel.

eedt

STOCKSPECULATION
Panics wi

mimicai

o

:...9%toi

KAYMKIlk

A!VI>

ik,.. I1. Wall

CO.,

srot K

UitOKFICs,
ktreet, Sn. Vorlt,

«bo will send tiec fail infonnati n sbowina
largo pr- tits may l»e realised on investments ot

$lO to

3V£ A IFL IME5.

Every Right..-**
4ii 'mmcn’e Bill for tlie week

OUR POPULAR P ICES:
G aud Family Matinee every
3

lo. 2", 3" cents.
Saturday at 2 3<*.

da-e_

Sinn'ial Meeting:of Sfotkliolilei s in
Ocean

SKIN,

Such

as

Tetters,

W'
Pash,
FrYW*€LA«,
Ringworm,
Carders*

513 Congress Sit.

AND HEALING
rowB"#'

a

figgaENT.

Onaocwintoaal*

m
®w«t

complete a^ornnent of the *‘l o Midi” Chri»iuian ( ar «.
These cards are all Steel Plate Engravings defiljiii<*1 by wvussimi ortdBta raid aid ol #gj»« rsr 8 it is tic
lUStr*.
arf*2Wfltf
1 bore

£>WAYNES*

it

ano insuring
kipou, it is

c. 0. HUDSON,
—

Redness os
Nose
an»

xlapon hand

Sow,

AND

employed

out door sales
N. Y. firm, inPans, France, and
an e-t
t pome rel-able b- uao- in
a
Smoked aids lted
Fruits. Meat-, Fl-h, Oysters,
Add.ess
Provisions. Best-b. Y. eity rtfsrsnoes.
E. «Jt#P»GB BETZ, Hunter’s Point, N Y.

aged
AMTPDLE
forth- n*st «
S'ftb iBh bimself
man

nnn
tends to *
wishes r- repress

■

HOY

I****

&W-lj

Ntgnarc,

lar^e

oek of

WM.
nov24

ALI.E\T,

ofw

Two Million Do!

Wednesday,

URU>E. RICHARDS, C.erk.
Camden Dec. 6th, 1*82.
,jec joy

GB
<

dec7

tears

bv

a*
a

Pure Fmli Candles,
Mostly of His

in

eod2t

own

Manu-

faclure.

CHILURES'SSOLID GOLD

JFillXrCS^,
Only

de(3

Congress

GIVE HIIVS A CALL.dtf

HAMMOND

&

CARNET kora ramoraa
de2dl m

to No. 308 CoramarcUl atreat.
SHAW.

low

priito

nt

PLANO and ORGAN
Warerooni»|o(
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SKATES
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Hcuiovui.
noiio

ST.
eod <w

Wl.OO.

McKe ney the Jeweler,
357

n* a'loni»liiiigljHie
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m

«

a
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PIANO COVERS,
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and water bubble notes. * and I O. A g-eat vaOrdinal*. W<-ldfinchee
riety ><t talking Parrots.
RuJiflnches, Linnets, Ac. Bird* safe b* express.
New
out on Birds. 118
Holrisn**
Price lint *ree
nn-fcil illustrations, all abut food, ©are, diseases.
Woldoo
ft It-«wao«n
l<*
X#., stamps.
o©t83d&w2if
ir<rf, BaiMDi 18**

Cuts

aud haud-

a

Total AtmeU

llitK'l !,\li.

The annual meeting of ihe stoc khnMers
of tbe
Eastern Telegmnh t» rap.ny will t>e h. !d
at the
Au u-ta Hou-e i., the city of
Angus.a,
the tw ntieth day of December in
taut, »t to
o cloci' a. in., fi
th*' purj ose of
electing a board of
d r<*ct rs 1 r the ensuing year; also to n
ake such
* h
uges »u the by.laws in relation to mam ei of calling and t me aim pla- e ot bolding me lings of the
company, a» may be deemed expedient.

Sant assoi tincut

oi

is Rfprcseuted at this Agency.

—

13 illarkei

Itch,

Face,
Burns,

AT

Pa.

in

STliChWlLllliKS’

r

Pliilacielpiiia

trcct K. It. ^o.

th, 1882, for tbe pui pose of prov dli g for tlie AIal need*of ih c mp nv. -tockholdeis
will
please etteml to receiv. at. ck certittcatca.
d.,1. Fl< YE, President U 9. E. R.
Portland, Dec. 5tb, 1882.
dectidot

5

Of

>

he holden at Station.r'cean St.
IS hereby callel7 -oo'clock
p
onday Dec-niber

n

'ON ALL
DISEASES OF THE

dtt

MEETINGS

eod**

A large and

Mumliiy Dicniihtr

coiiKiifiu-in^
4ih.

$1,000.
t «-■ l» I

STATIONER,

fsUCCESS!

Packed Houses

l'ina to make money io Stocks sbsmld
»ith the old established firra of

JOHNA. DODGE &

THEATRE.

MORTIMER * ST' RUNG.Proprietors.
FKED ^-ORTIJVIKR...Mai
ager.

nan.

Clews & Co.,

N. V. CITY

LYCEUM

dtd

11

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commission for cash or on margin.
Deposits received.
4r

Mass.

..

1*»82.
to be ob-

Afternoon free.

SUCCESS

BANKING HOUSE

e

12,
$1.00,

at 8 o'cl *ck prompt.
K> fre*hment9 solicited,
deed

Me.

0 S. ('ailed Bonds cashed.

Henry

0

3 for

Dancing

BARRETT,

186 Middle SL,

Bonds.

co/.

Dee.

MUSIC B V CHANDLF.K.

7*
6s
fa

J. B. Brown & Sons,

$411,187.17

35 cts.

at

and at the door.

7*

---------

Maine Certral R. R Consol,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st
Mort.,
H astern Car
Trust,
U. $. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and

3872.

*•*

..
--

--

*nch7_

Stat

Gloucester,

6r
5,
fa
7^
7*

—AND—

CAROS.

decT-dtl

aodtl

Temple U„ i'hrtiaiid, Mo,

dec6

Manager and Instructor
Skatiu* Co. will be in at-

cl.oire line of

Town

$200,000.00.

TOTAL ASSETS,

■

Ever) Ev. ning by (he Iftink Band.

CHANDLER’S MUSIC STORE

nr. y.

Capital, $200,000

Reserved for Unearned Premiums Unpaid Losses and other Claims
Net mi p ns as "jg*nis P licy-bolder»

Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street.

Mr. Geo. H. Whitney,
for the P. rtland Hoi tr
tendance at a 1 spssi ns.

Street.

Water Co., 1st Mort.
Cincinnati,
Cincinnati.
C**k C<«unty
Evansville ind.,

$879,43<h49

ORGANIZED 1800,
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1889.
CASH
CAPITAL 8100,000

so

York

....

Reserve for Unearned Premi ’mu,
Unpaid Loi-ses and Other Clai" a_$137,308 72
Net Surpiue as reg.»rda Pol
icj-holders. .274,478.45

INS. CO..

FIKE

Fvening tickets, with reserved seats, 60 cents.
For -ale at Stock bridge’s Music Store.
dec 7
dlw

In

Bonds

Middle

Jyi*

1882.

TOTAL ASSETS.$900,936
29;

Cash

ami 8> ria ; trim the Srat
War I-.lo i he Dark
Continent.”

Holler Ska!in”' Kink.

HANSON,

Cor. Middle &

STATEMENT JAN. 1,188

$8114,561,49

GLOUCESiER

«i

—

.....

1,

ORGANIZED

#

Assets

“E^ypt

14

novOMW&FCm

Woodbury & Moulton

$1,132,485.64

OF BOSTON.

Reserro for Unearned Premiums.
Uttpnd l os es and nth
Cairns... |S2%0Pfi.fl9
Net Surplus us regards i'olir jr-holders.»568,894.5'

To.al

ThUtSday Eve’g, Dec.

Securities.

PRESCOTI INSURANCE CO,

$500,000.00

■

194

City,

Eeserrr for Unearned Premium*,
d ther u Hima
Unpaid L. an
$243,0 4.09
X<et surplus as regards f
licy holders .«o7, 892.20

PHILADELPHIA.

Old stolid of Stiilibs tiros.,

Engraver

HARRY W. FRENCH^

We Offer For Sale

P‘.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums.
Unpaid L-sses *nd other Clair* s
.$198,7150.49
Net Surplus as regarus 1
olicy-holders. .(*8* ,680.00

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1882.

Cash

oct8

CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.

d3n

AST OOODS

I

HALL.

Mtn »I,s

111 UIN AS.II

SAMUEL

STATEMENT JAN. 1,1882.

Restrve for Unearned Premiums.
Ui pi id l.os- s anJ othor Claims
$427,050.17
Net Suiplus as icgrirdi Polio -holders $476,« 4; .71

POR1LAKD.

oc!7_

|

did

IP",3.

■

CASH CAPITAL,
All invented
n United

iuYcbtMl in United Stnt«s Btudi.

T«TAL A'SETS

Exchange',

Exchange.

$300,000.00.

•

tocL

0. Box 168U.

Stock

Reserve for Unear ed S're'ln m",
Unpaid Loes s and o-h.r Claims.$3'i5,098.35
Net Surplu.. »b regards Policy-Holders.
..707,387.211

ment e'er shown in Port a

i

Reserved Seats 75 cts.
maw sera.

Clos i.g Lecture of the Course,

bought or carrie* 1 on margin
Daily telegraphic quotations from New

$2,265,111.

PHILADELPHIA,

OF-

Wholesale Agent,

12 ELM STREET,

gest

WILLIAM S. LOWELL

Admission 50 cts.

ILLUSTRATED lEt IURES.

STO CK.S

ORGANIZED 1SG7.

Moss,

Get your Pictures and Frames

a

Dee. 13

'V he ■ •elate i«
i.bNoihiug ■ m«r*aty
wh.l» lb* illii'ir liosv »rr, s« a vho.e.unibe tuosl vi id noa beautiful
rv« r e*bib »«*
TiefceiM, tv lh renewed seat*, are sew
(hi- l.ecu e
ready h| «mm li'iri-ge’*. ><ud
hns crowded to ov rflining the iiu.u u e
a ii «lit or in iu» i«> thr rim* where ii
h,«» biro
d» tivere* neats miuii d be eecu>eil iu an-

BOUG HT AND SOLD

660,0.10

Statement July

Orja'iiztd 1804.
eight ineh Drain Pipe soon.”
Thank You.

I

qti«-»li«»nably

ftitimicug

Hies bought nd sold.
di:««low,

--

CASH CAPITAL, $300,000

“Hallo?” Hallo ! “424”

Shall want

ERTS.

MUNICIPAL

STATEMENT JANUARY 1,1882.

rStatement Jan. 1,1882-

j”

All Biffin !

—

The Splendors oT

if desired.
Cou try Banks solicited.

«u

(IflriuAsr M. Y.
#■ A«TON,
I» a

Comp’y BIFFALO german US. CO.,

OE NfYY YORK.

—

*

HaUT

THE

—

CITY

UilU

--

400,000.00

Westchester Fire liis.

Clark's, to make a walk-feet
wide, and-feet long.’’

deSdlw

Oity

st-.rs. a specialty.
mve-tot *s circuia* sent

E. II.

ORGANIZED 1869.

f jr
Unearned Premium*,
Uufioid Loss*** and oih- r ( la me...$278,943-05
Surplus as rtgarus Policy Holden $8&<*,05l u3
T0TA1 A'iSETS,
$1,U8,994 08

MWAF&wlm

_

>toie

rants.

Portland

Net

CHECK E R E D
like Jotbam

t 0UR8E.

«iec7

Railway

$3 598,464.00

CASH CAPITAL,

ORQANIZLD 1838.

enough

bridge’s Music

OP IHa:\CHASTER, W. II.

Reserve

an

~ST0( KhR1I)GE

Fth entertainment Stere<-pUec;n T*lks, ‘Florence
Pisa. wit • oncea by Temple Quartette.” Gib,
“Rambling# in Rome.” 7tb, •* p in. from the Pvreteai S*vi le.”
oh, ‘Fvrning with Longfellow,
and oncert b* F a-ies* Cecilia Quartetfe.” »tb,
Leerure bv John B. Gough.
lOib, I be Ideal Ope a
Company Course tickets, $ .’i',$1.60 n $1.75.
R #*rv a Seats
o next
Entenulnn.ent, 50 cts.
Course and > vci lug ticket
now on sale at S ockand

private inv

U nib ted S

New lisle Fire Ins. Co.,

Of Newark. N. J,

ASTORlA

CURVES,

Vyelling

eodtf

St<»ck Excli *n 'Q Securities bought and sold for
cash **r •»»» m irgin.
Quotations aim Unsocial letter sent daily,
nvestment Securltie- suiable tor Savings Banks

a

up ia t

1 aid Lo.se-

Cash,

ORGANIZED

Resi-rve for Unearned Premiums, Unholders

The Great Healing Remedy.

S,

bought

Street.

AND

GIRARD FIRE W. COWPANY,

Statement Jrti. 1,1882.

■ub-ci ib. d *'b

Capital pai

up In

TOTAL ASSETS,

ORGANIZED lS&O.

^

(ENlAilR|lNiMDri

«

Man-

Deposit received with interest, subject to slight
checks

$5,500,000

NET FIRE SURPLUS

Ntdeaieat Jaa, I, llgjj,

about-

Evening.

Tickets, r n, 75 amt SI.00. Matinee, 35,
50 and 7o cts. Sold at Stockbi'd e’a Mt.sic Store
Monday moral. g, Dec. 11, at 9 o'clock.
deSdlw

Mew York.

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1882

1883.

reservation.

Dr. W. practices eve y school treatment.
He prepares his -wn curatives t‘>at b neflteverybody a d b,s Tonics and Treatments are li'e itself.
he is a man of long and large exper ence and author of the Guide for Physicians and other works cf
interest.
will deliver a course of Lectures in this city
when due notice will be given.
His terms are within the reach of al ; call and see
him.
Consultation*! free from 9 a m. to 9 p m
Come earl a hundreds regretted not calling before on my last trip.
novitidtl

15 Broml Mners

ORGANIZED 1797.

1821.

ORGANIZED 1906.

I’OS

Bonds

—

"ASl0^

OF NORWICH, ENU.

Statement Jan. 1

ord. when the paand eve< y exp anation is
a

©od&wl

“Please send to

CIT\f HALL,

Ciirisimas Al'icniiioii A

ENSLOW,

GUARDI N ASSURANCE GO., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Society

or

Yes! “J. W>TO( |.WI,U.r¥<s!

GUAM KAGLISH OFtRi GO.

Wednesday Eve’ng,

hand

on

County

18.19

State of the System.

„TING-A-LI^O

constantly

Eivliuitge

it'.
nov24

low

ery.”

“But it has

w

Tape Worm

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent:
Fever, and all diseases originating

EMMA ABBOTT

eod?m

II. M. IMI SOX A < o.

Settled aud Paid at this Office.

P.

fur-

not

be drifting into a seething
whirlpool,” said the captain.
we
“Yes, if
keep on this course five minutes
longer we shall probrbly all lost,” said ti e due*
tor.
Let un take an ooservation.” and he went
forward with his instrument while the frail
boat on which they were sailing whirled arom d
at the rate of two thousand revolutions a minute, and then suddenly shot out at right
angl s as though fired from a hundred ton gun.
“A narrow esc pe,” said the doctor, quietly
pocketing bis glass and venturing afr.
“How long is it since we lo t the American
overboaro?” asked the boatswain.
About four mouths,” said the doctor.
“We are now close upon the Pole,” sail
Hatteras.
“As near as I can make out that must be it
over there,” said the doctor.
“You are right,” Baid the captain. “To
England shill belong the glory of its discovseem

until

Consu'option. Female Complaints,
Complicated disea-e, General d biltiy. Chronic disease, and m all ca*es that defy kill of others.

CHAPTER FOURTH.

“We

method of

cated disease

uccess is

Cures
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.VIAIINK.

Suitable for ihe investment of Trust Fu' dfl.
ufa. turh g stocks and Railway Securities
aud sold.

LEUNG ENGLISH & AMERICAN COMPANIES

DR. WILSON’S

gentlemen?”

“We have now occupied this scooped outiceberg for three years,” said the doctor.
“And there has Keen a monotony about onr
existence which does not agree with tny love of
exceineut,” said the American.
Yen torget the whist,” said the captain.
“You know I always prefer pok*r,” said the
American.
“It is simply a national prejudice,” said the

N

BA3STK STOCKS,

Accounts of

an ■ i* exclusively 1 is own
to explain every wch* and

“All is not yet lost,” said the captain. “I
have just taken an observation. We have yet
Shall we pash on,
a few thousand miles to go.

CHAPTER THIRD.

D,
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AND

Mniitiuy

in another column, as a sample of the 111 ny
By reque.-t I his many pattens and iri^nas of
Portland and Vicinity, lias returned s
ner th n he
intended and will be liappy to see them in parlora

given without

•n a

A

City

an

To tell of his wonderful gifts nnd mlr teutons cures
Mould appear egotistic—He only a k' for a trial of
hi skill, he never experiineutaupou his patients.

dl»

Reception Hall,

—ON—

can

low rates

as

He excels in

“We have uot eaten anything fur seyen
weeks,” said the doctor.
"But shall «e turn back for trifles?” asked
Halt eras. “Doctor, you must have a plan.
Has your science gone back on you at this critical moment?”
"Give me two weeks in which to think over
our situation.” said the doctor, seating himself
on a cake of ice aud falling into a brown study.
“Bears!” said tae boatswain.
“When?” asked the captain, excitedly.
•AThey have been at our heels for the last
two mouths,” said the boatswain.
"The appiej ck,” said me doctor.
“Magnificent!” said the captain.
“One sip aud they areat our mercy, said the
boatswain.
“Bayed!” said his companions.

Have

SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.

a- seen

iceberg.

whisky.”

ncy,

PROMPT, POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE; SOUND

Sn<‘cf*s8 1* astouit.hiiid' eyerjbitdy. H*
baa treated 8u<-cea>fully 410 P.tiienl*
this last moil h aim ho is n>ctivii.g testimonials most ll«ileriug from all
parts of the city aud Stale,

ther notice.

NEW YORK.

a

II. 11. PAYkOJU *& to.,

1 take pleasure in again
presenting to the public the annual statements of the
inuianc* timpani** npreeoUd at ibi*
Agony. They are

Oft. WIDOW’S

United Slates Hole!,

18 BEATER STREET,

MILD.

pale of useful and fancy
articles, at

The Ladies will hold

Bankers'

>

“To the north!” shouted his companions.

'We shall," cried bis companions.
“We are down to the last drink,” sighed the
American. “But I have telephoned to Jersey
City for a fresh supply. If it arrives on time
we are saved. T here is not oold enough in the
Arctic regions to stand up agaiust Jersey City

POBTI.A
octllt

P8BTLAH0, ME.

Promptly

(Kiel

•ST. PAIL’S

BI’RMTT&.HOUIII,

its unsolicited endorsement by
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WELLS, President.
RODERICK ROSE Vice Prcst. and Atty.
OEu O. THOMPSON, Secretary.
E. J. BLOSSOM, i reinsurer.
£>IUH«I OHM.
Hon. E P. WELLS. President Ja ues River Natonm1 Bank, Jamestown. Dakota.
Hon. SAMI EL Ml HnlLL. Pre tdent Icwa riu*t
and Loan Company. Des Moines, l«»wa.
Hon. L. D. M. SWEAT, Kx-Memb
of Congress,
Portland, Maine.
H«»n JO in D BENTON, Vice President First
National Bank. Farg Dakota
W. W DUDLEY, Jamestown, Dakota.
E. J. BLO-SOM. .lame?town. Dakota.
RoDKKlCK RO'E, Ja -estovm, Dakota.
For >urtb r in formation, apply 10 the Company, a
Jamestown, Dakota, or
L. I>. vi. SK CAT, fc«q.
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Interest colle ted by tbo Company and forwarded
by draft on h ew Ytn k to investors free of charge.
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Incorporated undei the Laws of Dakota, for the

30 years duration is every
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other alcoholic preparation.
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Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
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general beverage and necessary

vegetable deeomoosition

BARON RUDOLPH
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FINELY MADE. bans Guaranteed.
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SCHNAPPS.
a

Will bo piefomtd Broiwon Howard'* Powerful Com
edy rdina in 4 acts, entitled.

information, address

OF*ICfttR*.

Sdiicdaui Arinaatic
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Friday Evening, December 8lb

mod*-rire rates.
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anager.
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Vault $10 to $75 per year.
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Under the management of l*Ted O. and B. G Ber«
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WOLFE’S

But how?”
“Leave that to me,” said the American.
“How is the temperature?” asked the captain.
“One hundred and tea below zero.”
“Good. Uaud me my ear muffs. Are wt

worrying over the question, “Who
Illinois
to David Davis’s shoes?” The
she 1 ?’. ?
next Senator may step into David's shoes, hut
he’d bet er
by the great American desert, he wants keep
if
te be
out of the cl«l man’* trousers
found in time to draw any pay.—Burlington

Jbtwkeye.

ot

TLEMEN’S WEAR, AT THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.

cian fails to cure you.

more.”

ing tbe “Departments,1' copiously
eomely illustrated bv tho cleverest designers
for children.
is

Assor'm®nt

SUITS, OVERSACKS, ULSTERS, OF
OWN MANUFACTURE, FOR

.ALLEN

*

—

gagemeut of the Peerless Rtpre* entation of lielined tngl eh Speaking Gerncau J inedy.

AM

THE

<

Aud how loag will our provisions hold
out?” asked the doctor.
,,The applejack will probably last until
morning,” said the American.
“And after that?”
‘•We shall have to send to New Jersey for

little known

Story of Vitcau. J. T. Trowbridge’s ertlal,
The Tinkbam Brothers’ Tide Mill, is also con.
Sinned, with three chapters cf accumulating

Immense

FINE CLOTHING,

Dr. Kennedy’- “Favntite Brasedv” is being
ex
nsively usetl by <*ur peoph a • a- follows: it is
-t is pUa>-a comb nation of ve^etab e al eratives
ant io the tsate, adapted to both exes aud all ages,
is
ifectiv in aftor.mig innuadiat© r©li©t in ■* 1 <-a*rr

corrective of water rendered impure

The Field of Ice.

pf Held, for instance; charming tale,
in most delightfully the principal incidents
ef tho famous meeting of the Kings iu the
Golden Valley. Mary and her Garden, a sixEva L. Ogden, enpage poem, written by
Alfred
giwsro i, aud beautifully illustrated by
adventures of contrary Miss Mary. An amusa
ing Alphabet of Children, with a jingle and
picture with each letter. A quaint aud.highly
original fairy tale, by Frauk it. Stookton, who
also contributes another installment uf Tbe

An

K»

sWElT, Wrc^jr Mini l’rt»«.,
*■ 3
Rkcoimgc irm t*ortl«iu«l, Mr.
BirSU
ttdiy

I!

■

ing

Brennan, which deals with

Special de;**
Will.
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weav-
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Rental of **afe* In
Lor circular*
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in

Francis K. Swan,
John Mussoy
DittKCTORS
William K. Gould, William G. Pavia, H. «. Libhv,
E l ward A.
H.
J-teob vrcLellan
Brown,
Philip
No\»b,H >1. Payson, W. H. Mcultou, William
1
of
PoYtlami.
M
sweai
a
P.
Sweat,
Abut r Coburn, Skow began, .Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Pane. Kennebunk.
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CHAPTER SECOND.

Lion Sat has been discussing the system
of Breach State railroads in the. Journal des
•lonomisles, and unhesitatingly condemns
ths plan as nothirg short of “disaster.” The
net yield of the Hues forming the old network of the State has fallen off 20 per cent.;
•xpenses from 76 per cent, of the receipts in
WtS have risen to 84 per cent.; the deficit
•or three years past amounts to $8,000,000,
and in the steps taken to complete the Stale
i^ewm the lines built are costing $32,000 a
mile instead of $16,000 as estimated. M. Say
declares no course open but the prompt sale

ULSTERS, SUITS.

revealed the presence in ti © bludd©'- of a ulnar*
calculus of uncouiii on aiae. nr K©nnody frankly
told Mr. Weatta 1 that, owing to hi- age au debili.
ty, an op© tiou was out t the quHiti *a. but that h
co*.id, by the prescription of ‘‘Kennedy’s wvoriie
together wiih local t ©atraent, mak«
Remedy
him comforttable and leave hint to live out a 1 his
da\ s. The ou come of thi w*e that the patient enjoys good heal h to this day.

captain.
The American Architect varies its compet.
itive prizes by offering three prizes ef $75 for
«Mh cf the three best designs for a home to
•Ml $3000 intended for a man with an income of $1500, but “whose social position is
unexceptionable.” Few people whose means
are so limited realize how much may be done
to Improve the results of thir outlay by employing trained talent, and the proposal of
tire American Architect apart from its professional value is value is valuable as suggesting a line of work in which the public ignore the value of architects’ work and archi*

ISU by the l.egwlatsw
r>tai*it’ .or the SAFE S4BEPIN4A
VAIXAIILKS it net the RI.Nl AIj
of N4FKN in il* FiKE ami
HDBGL4B FBOOF
VAIMS.

OVE CtCOATS,

the committee until
December 20th. Hut the o> mm ttne roBOiv** the
rig t to rejec any aun all propoe Is. Per o- d* r or
E. a. ISOTES, Secretary.
therommlitee,
dtdeo20
no28

1

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and

E5XJ t IjEIIVO.
t bdrtm

pi-yed.
Proposal* will be received by
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—
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PORTLAND THEAiRE.
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CITY OF PORTLAND.
Committee on Fire Department oi the City
of Portland i vite proposals tor buildihg lor
the city a * earn boat of about 1 wenty «o s bu then,
designed for a fire boat for ‘he pr tecti u » f the
w harf ami » r dgc pr perif of tbs city against tire.
Said proposals to be aceorni anied with d a wings of
th« ves* 1 «n speeificati ns setting torth theuiwension* of the vessel, capacitv ot engines, quali y of
material* emp oy^d in construct! >u, and ail other

EK1 FKTAINME>TS

F1NANCAL

MIStULLANEOUB.

THE

A week ago Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes
gave bis farewell lecture to the students of the
first class iu the Harvard medical school.
Many members of the medical faculty and of
the upper classes, besides a number of outsidess were present. The occasion of thefiual
bow of so distinguished a professor was full of
interest* but a: Hr Holmes's sptoial reguesst
no report of it was made.
The i/at-year fltndeSils wishing to give their teacher some tangible proof of their esteem, urea&ated him,
through Mr, George H, Washburn of Middleboro, a loving oup with the inscription;

*‘Joy
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REFORM CLUBS CONVENTION

b

FULL PROCEEDINGS OF THE SECOND
DAY.

THE PRESS.
*

*.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. Q.
Fes-eiiden, Marquis, Bruuell & C ,, Andrews, ArmT. Cleveland, Robstrong, WeuM ortb, dodsdon.
Forest C«ty News
ert Coa'el o,
itand, Jewett
B-»3e, Hitchiogs & vicFarland, Watson, Stinson,
B *8tos & Maine *>epot, an<* Cluaholm Bros., on all

Resolutions Adopted by tho Convention.

ot the city.
Auburn, Willard S all & Co.
>.
F.
Pierce.
Augusta,
Bang *r, Bango» News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bub, J. O. Suaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

rains that

run out

A praise meeting was held from
9$ to 10J
o’clock yesterday morning, led
Camp-meet-

iuu J«l

a Allen.
At 10jk o’clock the convention was called to
order by ti.e President, aud devolioual exor-

4* I- Jellerson,
Brunswick B G. Dennis n.
Combnand MMls F. a Verrill,
Damar isc< tta, E. W. Dunbar"
Freeport W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, B. Q. Hannon.
Fairfield. K. H Evan-.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardtuei, Palmer & C ».
Gorham, .las. d. Irish <& Co,
Hallowell.C.
laulding.
Lewiston, Cbandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, E. A Thoma?,
Norway S. L. Crockett A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E Fogg, A. L. Jellison,

cises were

Waterville*
following Vice Presidents *wer« appointed: J. P. Buffum, of Gardiner; Stover
of Liming top; Laveity, of
Auburn; Dunn, of
Waierviile; Doughty, of Yarmouth.
CLUB REPORTS

The following c ub reports were made:
J. P. Buffum of Gardiner, reported his club
g< tiiii'i along splendidly, and in a prosperous
condition; getting from six to ten signers evt ry

meeting.

Rev E. C. Stover, of East L’tnington, reported temperance at a low ebb there: iaise a
good many apples and considerable cider there;
but live iu hope that there will be a good live
club in the place before many days.
Laverty, for Lewiston club, reported it as
doing a fraud work; hold four mee’ings a
week and felting from six to ten members each
meeviuf; is iu better condition than ever.
R VV. Duuu, of
Waterv’lle, s»id the club is
still living and doing a good work. Alone
time it was looking dark for it, but the
people
came forward and said the club must not
go
down. It had doue good iu the past, and laking new courage, went to work again and has
beeu the means of saving quite a number of
the young men. Most of tne old members are
8'ill keepiug the pledge, and have taken a
higher step and are working in the Christian
walks of life.
J. H. Doughty, of Yarmouth, reported that
tho club did not hold regular meetings, but
ho;d meotiugs at his house; have not lust but
one of the old members.
ltev. Mr. Peudexter
reported the temperance sentiment iu Cane EKzabeth as good
and very little intemperance there.
The eommi tee ou resolutions made the following report:

CITY AJNJL) VICINITY.

TO-DA?"

ADVaBTI.ifh HINTS

KNTEUTAI MENTS.
City Hall—Storkbrifige Course
City Hall—Emma Abbo t.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Chidrcns Gaiters—Owen, Moore & Co.
Auuua'
Annual

meeting—Na tonal Tra e b Dank.
Meeting First National Bank.

Winter Reset is
Annual

tlas Line.
Canal National Bank.

Meeting

led b\ R, W. Duuu of

I'i*©

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews,
Sabattus E. H. Johnson.
Saccara, pa, F. E. Webb
Sac ►, H. H. Kendrick & CO.,
Sprlugvale, C H. Pierce.
S *. Pa' is A. M. Gerry.
Thotniston, S. Delano.
Viiialhaven, H. M Robe
Waidoboro. ti. Bliss.
Waterville, .1. M. Wall.
Yarmouth. W. E Smith.

HEW

by

French Jcrs ys—Dwell, -M ore & ( o.
Annual Aieeciug Casco Nati nal Bank.
AUCTION SaLES.
Groceries—F. O. Bailey & Co.

RESOLUTIONS.

Oysters! Oysters

The Reform Clubs of Maine, in semi-annual
convention assembled, this 7th day of December, 1882. realizing that God has blessed our
w< rk in tne past, and
trusting His guidance
for the future, we do therefore resolve,
1st—That iu view of the glorious results for
good accomplished, as we believe, by the simUlicity of our organization, we reaffirm as our
chief corner-stone its original motto, “N mSt-C'arian, non-political and nou-prosecuuog,
with malice toward none, bat chanty for all.”
2d—That while so expressing ourselves, we
extend the right hand of fellowship to every
temperance organization of whatever name or
nature engaged In this great warfare for God

1

The first cargo of the season, fresh from
Virg nia, just recaivod, and for sale in auy
quantity, wholesale and retail. Delivered in
auy part of the city by
H. Freeman & Co.,
225 Federal street.

de6d3t

Read what Eminent Physicians

of

say

the Health Ldtt.
Wm. L Barrett, M. D., St. Louis.
Nothing I can say in praise of it as a healthpromoting exerc.se is beyond the measare of
its great deserving. It supplies with wonderful perfection
cians.

a

necessity long

felt

aud the

3d—That in Ladies’ Aid Societies, Crusades.
Women’s Christian Temperance Unions and
other kindred a.^sociaunns, we ivcognize our
most powerful aid,
and ask God’s richest
blessings to rest upon them.
4th— I h it our t hanks are due and are hereby

by physi-

Duvid Wooster, if. D., San Francisco.
I do not hesitate to unqualifiedly commend
the ReaCt'onary Lifter to all person.-; suffering
from dyspeptic or rheumatic affections, aud to

heartily given, to the transportation complies for red need fares, t > tne press f r
courtesies extended, ami to the Po»t and Ref

rtu

[>

It has
chronic infirmities of long staudiug
a new revelation to
me
and other medical
friends.
Rooms 201 Middle sireet, Portland,
dee4 dtl
Maine.

Ar- ostook—G. M. f’a Its, Presque Is’e.
And 'hscog.i —E H. Horr Lewist n.
Cumb rla n—Geo ii Letavor. Portland.
F ank in—m lin nlen, a mingion.
Hh.i co
se h I nlock
u -k sport.
Kenneb- c—It. W. hnmi WT ter file.
Knox— F. O.
ret ch T“oma ton.
Oxfo-d -w. W.
bbott, Dixtield.
f en .bsco
J. H A>e
Hang r.
Mac t qu s—C B Cobb, D ver.
S kad -hoc F 11 0 iv«r, Bath
JSomeis trr-> F. I iner.-ou. M dison Centre.
W*8lin gton— W H
i n- ls, C laic.
Vora—T. H. GuMthwai e, Bii.ie;ord.
A tnetion was made To hold one convention

Kurakoff, the Pine great remedy aud lung
healer, instantly relieves aud actually cures
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no
oct27FM&\\3m

can.

Penny Wisdom—Pound Folly.
It is

the little that rOZODUNT Cusis, aud suffer what will lesult in bad
teeth aud large payments to demists. .Place a
bottle of it ou the toilet,use five drops only of it
foolish to

save

every time after eating,
end show your wisdom.

Physicians prescribe

cleanse

the

mouth,

year instead of twice a year. After considerable discussion it was voted to indefiuately
postpone the whole matter.
A motion was made and carried unanimously that the convention hold quarterly instead

det4M\V&FAw
Iron

Bitters

for indigestion, weakness, low spirits eic.
MYVF&w
Dec4

afternoon.

The afternoon

ialty.

I

oct23-d&w2mos

singers.

United States District Court.
JUDGE

WEBB.

Thursday.—Petit jury empauneled as follows:
Alfred Cole. foremHn,rtuckuel>l; Zen s C Holmes.
Buckttel dam s Coombs, Bath Stephen R. Rnyi es,
Samue. Booth, Lewiston. Charles V. .Jacob.-*, Minot.
Jamo B. Huft-ey, George E^te-, North Berwick:
K uiuson G tdwards, Elewellyn Spur, Otisfield;
Adam Lernout, Portland, John H. Hayden, Raymond

W. Foj-b. Raymond:

Supernumeraries—George

Kivhoo Hard ug. Alvorado II. » an-ons, Ya*mouth
David M uli«*n Samuel Se-igley, York.
Excused—Wild *m U. Crockeit, Bath Merrill Da
▼is, Minot; J«*B«-ph A Kendall, Portland.

The grand jury has not reported.

Municipal
BEFORE

Court.

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Thursday.—John Donovan. Assault.
over to grand jury January term in §300.
Patrick Malia and James

$3

and

costs ea

Bound

Quaily. Larceny.

Fined

h.

John Harri.an and James Welch. Open shop.
$5 and costs. Paid.
John T. Cardiff, William Fisher. Intoxication.
Fined $5 and costs each
James B. Wiley, Samuel Stanton, Michael Lee.
Search and seizure Fined $100 and costs.Appealed.
Fined

Brief Jotting's.
A number of members of Presumpscot Encampment visited Portland, Wednesday night,
and took the Encampment
degrees with

Machigonoe Encampment.
Mr. Charles Goodrich of Deering has a two
year old colt that has made its mile in 2.56.
The work room coitnected with the Associated Charities will be open today Dec. 8th, from
10 a. m to 12 m., for giving out work.
The St. Paul Church Guild
and fancy articles should draw

sale of useful

a large patronHall today.
An excellent
supper will he Berved from 6 to 8 p. m.
Tuesday night the Samaritan Association,
one of our most deserving charities, will give a
fair and concert at City Hall.
Tickets at
Chandler’s music store.
Next week we shall have Stoddard and

age to

Reception

French
following nights.
Last evening Chaplain McCabe delivered bis
interesting lecture ou “Bright Side of Life in'
Libby Prison’’—which has been heretofore re
ported ir the Press—to a pleased audience, at
Chestnut street church.
Steamer Nestoriari of the Allan line has
sailed for Liverpool, taking 172 cattle and a
on

cargo valued at S270,305.
There was a break in the water main

on

a

semi-annual sessions.
The committee-on location recommended
that the next, convention he held at L'sbou
Factory on the first Wednesday and Thursday
in March, 1883, which was -dopted.

Something: Freeh.
D al^rs and consumers wbo are in want of
n Ce Oysters should order from Timmons &
Hawes. As they open them fresh from tbe
shell. Are now discharging from schooner
Nathan Cleaves. Providence Rivers a specSee “Bird’ adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book*.
He has extra
food, care, diseases, breeding.

BARON RUDOLPH.

This attractive play, written by Mr Bronson
Howard, author of “The Banker’s Daughter,”
19 ackuoaled to be possessed of literary merit
and touchiug dramatic situation. The Detroit

Ex-

change street yesterday.
There will be a meeting of the Deering Civil
Service R-form Association at Lewis Hal,
next Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. President
JElwell will pieside. The public are iuvited.

of the convention was
called to order by President Ayer.
Singing by the choir, with devotional exercises by Rev. S F. Pearson of Portland.
The State, committee organized with the
choice of E. H. Horr of Lewiston as president
and Geo. H. Lefavor of Portland as secretary.
Addresses were made by Messrs. B own of
Norway, Oliver of Bath, Woodburv of Auburn, MeKever of Bath, Torsey of Wintbrop,
8eabury of Saccarapp Bateman of Portland,
Webster of Gorham, with a song, Laverty of

Auburn, Winches
Portland, French

Bath, Kimnond of
Thomastou, Gerry of
Bre>w «r, Choate of Portland, Merritt of Portland, Perkins of Bangor, Berry of Topsham,
Towle of Portlaud, Dean of Bangor, Horr of
Portland, Ayer of Bangor, Swett of Bath,
er

of

of

Buffum of Gardiner and others.
CLOSING

MEETING

IN CITY HALL.

A praise meetii g w s held from 7 to 7 2-4,
led by Rev S. F. Pearson of Portland.
The c invention wras called to order by President Ayer.

Singing followc d by the Perbam Quartette
and devotional exercises.
Addresses were made by Messrs. Berry of
Topsham. E IT. H* rr of Lewiston, Lefavor
of Portland, Cushman of Bangor, Withington
of Buckfield, Buffum of Gardiner. Pearson of
Portland, Horr of Portland, Laverty of Auburn, Rice of Portland, Wentworth of Bangor, Powers of Portland, B item an of Portland, aud Ayer of Bangor, who presented the

pledge.
The Perham Quartette sang several selections in a Very fine manner and received the
thanks of the Portland Club for their voluntary service.
Personal.
Hon. J. H. Drummond has recently been in.
He told the Tin;©;
terviewed in Chicago
representative thafGreenbackism had had its
day iu Maine; that prohibition is the settled
policy of the Slate; that a large majority of
the voters of Maine are iu favor of the protective policy; that Mr. Blaine has a strong
hold upon the affections of the Republicans of
the Stale and could have a solid delegation to
the next Republican Naiioual Convention if
he wanted it, but is stronger because he is not
a candidate; that civil service reform is attracting attention in Maine, and th*t the Republic in party will succeed iu 18S4 by nutting
forward a man strong with the people like
Garfield. Its only danger will be tlie defection
of a large prohibition element in a fow State-*.
A very pleasant, wending occurred Wednesday evening at the residence of the bride's
uncle, Freedom Nash, Esq., on Pine street, on
the occasion of ih« marriage of Mr. John 1 erley M'lhken and Miss Lnu'se, only daughter
of tin- late Captain and Mrs. George L. Uirick,
all of P rtl»nd. The cereruonv was very irapressivi-lv performei by Rev. Mr McWhiouie.
Dr. W B. L'pham was iu t wn yesterday.
The irtorm.
Yesterday opened gray, with a soulliwest
wind and mercury at 30°. A few spits of rain
occurred in the ear y on ruing, followed by a
rise of the mercury to 45° at noon. At 1 p. m.
it began to ram, and at 2 p. m. the wind sud-

At the East Deering rauge yesterday in the
Mechanic Blues’ shooting match, Captain C.
W. Davis won the first prize, at 200 yards by a
H. L. Winter won the second
of 20
class badge by a score of 18.
A committee consisting of Gen’s J.M. Brown
and G. L. Beal has been appointed by the Lny-

denly whisked to the west-northwest, with a
heavy {quail, the mercury fe l to 33°, and the
rain changed to hail, followed by driving

score

clouds of snow. At sunset the snow had
C-ased and the mercury indicated 28°. L»st
evening it. was clear and c >ld. The s ars
shone brilliantly, ami Orion’s belt glittered
^iih unusual splendor. The mercury indi-

al Legion to give Col. Robie a supper at Auas Governor.
gusta soon after his inauguration
A committee has been appointed to organize
a gena Slate Temperance A liance by calling
of all interested, aud consists of
eral

cated 18° at 10 p in
In B stou at 3.30 •». in. it was blowing heavy
from he non beast, with a big snow term. At
E si port the same.

meeting

Rev. H. C. Munson, R W. Dan ', W, T Eus
tls, Uev. H. C. Peudexier aud H. A. Sh .rev.
They have appointed the meetiug for the 22d
of February, 1883, at Lewiston.
Hon. C. W. Goddard will address the Portland Law Students Club at the Attorneys’
Invitation
room, City Building, this evening.
to be present is extended to the public.
Annie Prince made a disturbance while
intoxicated, in Lamson’s jewelry store last
night, and Officer Pride took ter to the sta-

No boats ran between Portland and Boston
last night._
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
lieen reoorted:
Sebago—El h S. Clark to John \V. Dow,
one half halt ot lot No. 18.
Martha M. Johnson to Samuel P.
Gray
Cummings, land and buildings.
Cumberland—Joseph Grunt to James Lucas,
35 acres laud.
Accidents.

yard, yesfi rday.

Wednesday night a bfakemau ou the
Eastern Railroad named Mooney, of this City,
had the muscles of one leg jammed by being
caught bei ween two freight cars,
A buy ou the Na bua & R Chester track at
Rochester yesterday had a 1-g Caught between
the bumpers ol two ears, and broken in three
places.

Portland Benevolent Society.
of the
At the adjourned annual meeting
Benevolent Society the following of-

Portland

ficers were elected:

President-Hon.

Maine Patents Awarded.
Mary f. C. I broop, Portland, curtain holder.
Aurelius S. Uli.de, Portland, cartridge ShOW

box,

|

Geo. O. Warren,

Fryeburg, game.

CENTS

25

PER

have been

Quality which

selling

estate

is

etc. prompt y attended to.
-«i ih in oe and estimates given on maof all kinds.
E xperimental work and Modrlit of experimental mucniMcry a »pecialty«

at 50 cents.

Rear.

DR.

PILLOW SHAMS.

ANTIQUE

of limitation. The City Solicitor will go
to Boston to contest the case. The Maine Centr*l Railroad is really responsible for the pay^
statute

He

professes to

live at 13 or 15 Green s'reet,
but no such man is found there.
Another
in m is O'teusibU for the “Poor Old
People of
Cleveland” Holding clothes, and as an inducement oil rs to give u vase or dish made
by the

Japanese

G Ss Company,” a ridiculous story
but one which ha taken m many.
If anybody wid send the names of those ap.
plying to them tor charity to the secretary o1
the Ass* ciat d Charities, Miss Anna Evans, or
use

tion

telephone. N

181, they will have informarespecting the applicant.
few who apply for charity is

them

given

Probably very
w< rihy and if
every body will make use of the
Associated Charities impostors will soon fi. d
Portland a poor fio;d to work and give it up.
It is for this purpose that the Associated Char"
ties was established.
Board of Trade.
At the monthly meeting of the managers of
the Board of Trade yesterday morning, the
attention of the Board was called to the six
b lls prepared by tbe Board of Trade of San
be presented to Congress, one to
Francisco,
encourtfctt ship building, auother to encourage
the pr* motion of American commerce, another
touching consular fees, auother to promote
building of iron aud steel steamers, and one to
establish a department of commerce aud navigation. These bills, the Sau Francisco Board
of Trade seems to think, will harmonize coudicung views, viz: the restoration of Americau
commerce upon the high seas.
0.» motion of W. S. Dana, Esq it was voted that the Sau Francisco bills be referred to a
to

cllt

plexion,

51 12

I
Wo have .lust received a
lot of very lian i nine t'reuch .terse) s for I.iid.es and Hisses. * otors
Wine. Oarnei.
yitle and 8SI .ck.
which we shall sell
price of $5.00 each.

the low

at

2

Closing Out

me>

ting

enduing
may

jear, and to

legally

come

*f

ihday

the ni

’clock A. \1.. to

11

an-

g Boom,
danuarv n xt. at
ect-us for the
butdu- bs that

t

on’JUKSDAY,

CLOAK

Nati nal Traders Bank

of The

are

■

GDULD,

Street, Portland.

A

CO., 21 Market Square
Chemical*,
Perfume*
Imported
Soaps Toilet Articles Ae
GUPPY, KINSMAN A ALDEN, 473 Congrest

A

Cashier
dec did

Grain,
As

have

we

small store and all

a

crowded for room «• have decided to go oat of the c oak

RESfiRTS.

Wc have

tnient of

a*s

$5

OO to

you will

$

in

125 00.

see

you

from

price

at once that

we

cau

prices will

them.

CUOTIlINOnnd

We have just bought

Importer

dd

at

lot of

large

c<a large

BEST PLACE

that

buy

pri<

we

Damask

lice and

Towels

Aifiiprican &. l

No. 93
*

11

faithfully

OF

(gmd ffid/ndek,
Briggs,

a

towel in the lot that would not he
at double

the money

Christinas Cards.
Books, Slatiom ry,
Pocket Books,
and

Diaries,

-53

-iltm, Fine
Ac,
RINKS BE08, 241 A 243 Middle St.

Exchange St,

Portland. Me.

bufiines-a relating to Patents promptly

i-oods.
Fancy Goods,
DRY
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, Ac.
A B

an-

Cteausing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CIT Y
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE 13Preblo

l GO.,

St. op., Preble House.

RAVING.
Wedding
tj'NG
A Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM 8.

their office to

Fore

IVIiddle

AOTAItV

Belleville,

a

dtf

Foreign

FURNACE*,

Cnltolxtery.
FURNITURE
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE
and

Canada.

Co., 40 Exchange St.

515 CONGRESS ST.
dtf

deco

WATCHES!

LADIES’ GOLD
Bargains in

Best
Stem

nnd

K»y Windrrt*.

Walihnm mid
Work*. It will |»a» you
to Exauiiue tuy Slock*

icKENFE
St
.illsJew.er, 541 Congrss
de(>
dtde25
_'

"mm m

la uni u

RUBBER
AND

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

I.nnpN A
GAH Fixture*,
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.

BOOTS

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

Brown’s

in the largest variety for
men, womenand children
at the lowest prices.

Compare

our

Prices before

Rereaeue

M. G. PALMER.
nov30

GROCERIES*.

purchasing.

'l

vJ

I«fT« CAFII AL
Those desiring to

J'll
^ mm
WHEAT
Tk
Bfl
WIwU

RTnr.KS
jq, ^

Ha
^

I

jwt.

All

ake money
on sm-ll and medium Jnvesto outs
grain, provisions and stock
specul tious, can d«* so by operaiing on our plan. Fr an May st,
1881, to tlm prese t date, on investment' of & < o.o< to $ H iUO, cask
profits have been realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several tiim s the original invest
mem, still leaviu. t e original investment, making m ney or payableof demand. * xi lauiioryeircu
l«rs Mnd slHt.nieilt of fund W
sent free. We want responsible
agents, who •- i 1 leport on crops
and imrodiice the plan -Liberal

commissions paid.

Addre?s

«V
Ft FinmiMj
RIAM, Com hum >ou Me* chant*,
R ock Chicago, fill.

GOOD ST

much of the heathen a' we think; read
a
Mahometan jroverb,
“God has bestowed the good things of this
world to relieve our necessities, not to reward
our virtues; these will be
rewarded in another
world.” We know of no greater necessity to
be relieved, than a stubborn cold, and we
know of no better relief than Dr. Bull’s Cough

—

Stamping]

nBOGERlEH,

Tool Chest-. ChristI ree « oudlew, t?o
mas
II -liieis. A. B C. B oevy,
ttu »ber Tout aud
K-ttiles,
Dol ’* Willow I radie*, New Miyle
B- tislcads hi*U Cradl s, «>oll Furoilure, Te»* 8ein. Toilet 8etn. Hroccry
8h-»ps. Warehouses, Poll M9ou-.es, Parlor
fiMtatm) Ice *kttlrM ludian 4 tubs. Fiue
I>re-seil Dt.||. Toy Bank*, Tio >• ud
Ir u 8-oven. Ti
Kitchen-. T u
Kiieheu
8et«. To>
lot*,
Pitch, r-, Wisk
Toy I e
B t-oouan. in fact, everything usually found
iu a
First-class
Fancy Hood* aud Toy 8torf».

C. DAY & CO.
187 MIDDLE

decG

FOR

oo23

Notice of

a

Dr. Wilsoc will deliver a eourse of lectures
on the “Secrets
of Success iu the Medical
Free to all.
Prtctice,” iu Con. reas Hull.
Dec. 12, at 8 p. m.; DrC. 13, to ladies only, at
3 p. m.; Dec. 14, to geutlemeu only, at 8 p. in.

RAGE

Plum St.

SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction given

E. FAIRWEATHER
S

on
jlv20

£!L.M SUe.

If

CHRISTtHfeS-CA80S"!
—AT

Stoekbridge’s

Music Stoic.

live tim ten cet ts.
The Langtry Pleaques. ten cents.
2<»o Pltsaqin s and Pallettea marked down to live
cents.

Ira'C.

Stockbridge,

150 EXCHANGE ST.

dtf

public convenience and n»cessity
WHEREAS,
requi «lial Bailey’s Island andOr’a Inland,
b> Will’s

Also several other

Gut, sh u d be connected by a
Gut which is tide water.
Therefore, y. ur petitioner-, citizen-of the State
of Maine request and petition that the Town of
llarpswt 11 in *y b autln-riz d by law to construct
and maintai a bridge over said Gu »o connect said
Islands, so that the itizei s ot this State a d others
desir ng so to do
ay na-s ml
opass, with their
teams and carnage and on foot. fr«un each of said
lsl uids to ilie ther on a bridge over sa d tide water
a- they u ay have oceanic
so to d >, ut ucli frid. e
t be so construct! <1 as no: to injure navig.»ti », an t
to make suitable dri\v or
heieiu for that
raws
WILLI vM fcl. "»LNNJfi'lT
purpose If necessary.
and 60 others.

bridge over said

de7dlaw3wTh

large stock,

*

In

deft

manufacturer’s

make

For Sale and to Let.
—

ALSO

PIANO COVEKS

and

STOOLS.

AT—

WM. P. HASTINGS’,
144

umy2G

1-2

Exchange

St.

eoaly

Tea*,

and

Ac.. Ac.
GO., 582 Congress St
1UWH
AND
FIMHING TACK EE.
|VT
\geut tor Du. Poufs POWDER, and
BMPdOlK Q. L. BAILEY. 221 Middle St.
R "Here. Kluii Jewelry and Human
Hair Goods of 'iFPkinds made to order.
A. BUKJKUNOKR, 424 Congress St.

UAf

cutlery, Toot*,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL A (X*. No. 9

Market Sonars
ij ARNE** iTAauntr-. and dealer* in
LX
Harness Leather. Wholesale and Retail.
CHAa. J. WA LKEll A CO.. 169 Middle St
IJATH A FUR*. * pedal Fine, New
LX York Goods Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle 8t

flauulacturer

and

Pam.
t'apn
ami Dealer In Furs, Kobe*.
HATH,
O. A. SUSSKKA

Ac.

UT, 232 Middle St.

pharmacy.
Homeo. Medicine*, book* and Cases.
Homeopathic
S. E.
M. D. *10

SYLVESTER,
Congress St
Watches. Chronometers,
Clocks, Chart* and Silverware.
WM. SENTEB A OO.. 61 Exchange St

JEWELRY.

Watcho, Diamonds,
JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
Carter

Bros., 521 congress, oor. Casco st
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Munufr*, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATW<)OD & WF.NTWi »RTH, 609 Congress St

JEWEi.ltY.

Huuiin., flocks, Milvet
Plated Ware, Fin* Watch Repairing.
JE iVEiLKY,
ROBERT R.

BAILEY A CO.,

d«6

AUC’RV.
dtf

Choice ^Groceries and Stare Fla
lures by Auction.
MONDAY. Dec. 11th, at 2V» o’clock
».,a»
store corner Smith and Cumberland sfcit**a, we
shall sel the eutire stock and fixtures in said stare,
consisting of a we l se ected stock of Grocery,shelf
Good*, Canned Go>ds, Bo. The Fixture* conafcg ot
one Hall’s Safe, Oil Tank, Refrigerator, Meat IS‘oak
and Bench, Platform and Counter Scales, Show
Case, Cheese Box. Tea, Coffee and Spice CaiBrtfcB.
Measures, Be. 'This s'oek wa3 all new within six
months.
At 2Vs o’clock prompt, one Black Horse— excellent gioeery horse, Pung, Express Wagon, Uaru^a,
Kobe*, Be.

ON

O. B.1II.EV 4 t o

P.
de7

AT AUCTIOW.

We shall seU,

a.

Aattincen,
dtf

CAR IAGES AND HARASSES

HOnStS,

on

Saturday, Dee. 9,

m.. a Horse and Carriage Mart,
Two Work Horses.
new

at 10 o’alaak
Plum street:

Phaetons with orders from uiaiiaf*#-

tu er b* cloee.
One Top Buggy, Piano Box. on Brewster
Two Ope WHgnns, second nand.
Ihree newTrimmel Sleighs.

Ten

new

Spring*.

Harnesses.

F O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
d«7

_tat
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Maleereeni 10 Eichatft at.
V. O.

B4ILBT,

«. W. 4M.CT

Regular aale of Furniture and General Merchaa.
di«e every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
Consignments solicite

oetSdtf

0

JEWELRY,

IJLOYE4,
J/’ID
I.V.Ladle*

l<Acen, Nmall wares and
Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE 6i OO.. 607 & 609 Cougress

tfEBCHANT Tailor. A
-"A ment of Imported Goods.
F. A.

^Wholesale Dealers
—)ia

PAPER
Cloth

HANGINGS,

Curtains,
Fixture*

-|ANI*-

FANCY GOODS.
Merchants visiting the city^ar®
cordially invited to examine onr

Stock,

Which will be sold at LOW

PRICES as Wholesale

or

Retail.

BAILEY & NOYES
Exchange Street, Portland.!

nolodljy

BOOTS.
If yon wish to save money and bocome rich hny your Boots anf
Shoe* of WYER GREENE & CO.
If you or your children w'sh to be
kindly and gentlemanly treated
go o WYER GREENE A CO.’S,
480 Congress Street.
If you wish to have yonrfeet properly fitted go to WYER GREEN*
& CO.’S.
If yon have enlarged Joints or Ingrowing Nails buv your Boot*
and Shoes of WYER GREINX
& CO.
If your Shoe dealer “don’t giv®
you good wearing goods” tell
him you will go to

Wyer Greene
480

&

Co.,

Congress Street*

THE PBOPLS’SilBO
0027

WATERBU

TMI.

ll&W*

Y

STEM-WINDING WATCHES!
Only 08.00.

McKENNEY, ihe Jeweler,

511«onp^St

SMITH, 231 Federal St.

ALD,

HIGGINS’

St.

cor.

MRS. E. R. FOWLE,
MII.LINER1.
No. 4 Elm St
A FANCY GOO DM,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
J. DKYDEN, Clapp’s Block, Congress St
ILLINEB lT~and
ntlUnerj floods,
\l§
*.»JL Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, flowers & Laces.
A. E. BARNES. *44 Congress St.

\IILL1NEBY

German

MRS.

RI\T«8 !

10,12,14

and 18 kt

gold.

Laundry

Y1ILLINERY,
Jl
EASTMAN A CTTTTS,

Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel Building.

dtde25

Mamic

Gla«*
Good*.
Variety of Shape and Color,
0. H. FARLEY, No. 4

OPTICAL

Eyea in Great
The best make.
Exchange Street.

HANGINGS,
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOS
691
St

luterior Decora-

On anil after MONDAY next. We shail
forward Collars and Cuffs to be laundered at Troy, N. Y oil MONDAY in-tead
of TUESDAY, and our patrons nlllplease
hand tbem in as early as possible on or
l»fore MONDAY FORENOON
There are
several patties in this city who advertise
no
in
one
this city
Trov Laundry, hut
s> i cl to Troy 'imt ourselves.
Ate are sole
for
in
Portland
agents
Roger’s Laundry
of Troy. X. Y.. w hich docs the best work
in the United Slates.

WORTH,

Congress

Ol ANON; f hii heriug A Nou>, Liailrruias

1
A Sou
Pianos.

FI

Ed MoCamwron & Maine Piano Co.’s
BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

AN 091 and OrgUM* of beat tun ken.
Five makes of Pianos and four ot Organs.
SAMUEL PHi RSToN No.8 Free St Block
A NOW A

Kranich A

W

Orguu*.
fbt-r,
and Smith Am. Organs.
PI Bitch Pianos,
W. M. FURBUSH A

SON. 436 Congress St

Fra oar .rfPy.
All kind. Frames
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
R. H. KMGHT 37 Temple Street.

pi<torl’Sii
order.

1

Linen Collars and Cult's Laundered
for Two Cents Each.

MADE TO UBUPR, Fine
Furnishing*, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL A CO.. Under Preble House.

SHIRT*

ClllS & CO..

SOAP

lUuwic Book*, Miring*, .Tliiaical
Instruments and .Merchandise.
C. STOCK BIG 1 »GK, 166 Exchange St

a music boo
s, Pi»n«»,
Organs, Musical instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St

PARTICULAR. NOTICE.

is the best.

t«r. of Exchange and Federal Sts.

d9ta

Children’s Solid Gold Ring!
Lotoot Stylos In

Garnet, Onyx, Turquoise

50
McKENNEY, the JEWELER,
d*6

347 ('•RgrrM li,

Hardware, Harness

TABLELASTS

Knight & Howard. 233 & 236 Federal st.

With bmifal Polttrr
Ceatre*.

Square.
AMES, 29
Range*, uud Furnace*.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N, NOYES Si SON, 12 Exchange St
Furnace*, nail Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range."

tical Clock maker.
Every Clock is warranted to
perfect satisfaction.

STOVEN, F. A C.

NASH

172 & 174 Foro

hand the W«t
German. French and English Goods.
U. Kg HUNG t ancaster Block, Congress

TAILOR
W.

give

IWcKENNEY THE JEWELER.

B

Always

and

Limoges,
Longwj,

Japanese,

SarregaomiB«v>>

St

Satsumn, Kioto,

ou

St.
k

CORNISH, 249 Middle St.

f

Fine

a

D. E

m ULOIt AND DRAPER.
&
Fine viooda always ou hand. Sati'faction
F. A. SMITH, 23i Federal St

WATCH
WM. SENTEB A

547 COYORE99 ST.

dtllldec2G
I

CO»’S, 61 Exchange

tree

English

Duplex, Oxford

and Harrard Berners.

\f\.r Sale \V bolenale aud Befall.

I guaranteed.

and flock Vfuker,
Oliver Gerrisb. at

*0.

Flwvd oomplet* with the

Gs««1m and

Draper.
TAILOR
First-class Work
specialty.

dtdefS

ELEGANT

STOVES,
The only Jewelry Store in the
City having a p rfeet Clock Departmriit and employing a prac-

and Amethyst.

Si

ONLY

IO

v3

30 cakes for

n<)*27

LiTOYEa, Raa««i., *uiumcc* A Kitchen
Supplies. Agent* for he ‘Cravrtor** Range.’*

Congress Street.
dll

it.

W. L. WILSON & CO’S

Leathei
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NKLSQ^ » O », U« Exchange St

SADDLBRl

Try

$1.00 at

Range* and Furnace*.
STOYEH.
Agent for Wood, Bishep <& Co.s’ Goods.
W. L>.
Market

dccG

—

Opaque Shadings,

a pine
assoitmeut of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
Merchant
AUG. S. FERN
Free and Cross

TROY LAUNDRY

493

AND

Blank Book Manufacturers.

tailor,

MUBIC,
IRA

novl 1

KOYES,

Books ellers,' Stationers,

Pine Assort

IvA

(517 C ougrcM* Wlrcet.

CHARLES

BAILEY &

A

613 Cougress
Watciae*. flocks and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Gosds, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO.. 239 Middle St
SWIFT.

—

PIANO FORTES.
good

Street

A

McKENNEY, THE JEWELER,

Beautiful Statuary Pleaques only 25 centsjper pair

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

Bated, August 12,1882.

Flour,
Coffee Pure Spices, Butter,
C^ROCERIE*,
V|LLIAM M1LLIKEN

in KENSING-

TON EMBROIDERIES.

M.

WI'DDIM
A very

Public notice is hereby given that the following petition will be presented to the next Legislature of
Maine for cuti/m ther on, viz: To the Honorable
Senate and House >f Representatives of the State
of Maine in Legislature asscmbUil:

setMtrated

1

Ai t,

d2w

Petition for Legisla-

e

Collection.

of

Just received a fine line rf Christmas and New
Year’s Cards, Birthday Card?. Fancy Cards and
Scrap p ctures. All the New Styles Decalcomania

—

Carriage Mart,

School

Major
*
ly

On be had at

Horse and

Royal

ST. d3w

and

47 Free

riling

uorninus

Tea*

8.T. SOULE. A CO.,

Federal St.
Flour.

Fine

DEJSTOALGf-lEIlVtJBKrT

NEEDLEWORK.

nol6

Utf

Designing.

CREWELS

don.

li. G. liEWES, 593 lOiKress St

and

MFR

oar.hi ac-iss.

Syrup.

store,

I a ies’
Work
8 aud*,
Desks Wo k Boxes. ■>r **ing
Hlovc
anil
H udk. nbief
Box. s, «»dor t n.-rs. Collar aud
Cuff Boxes Cn*d Ca-es, luk
F> antes,
8l>*ud', Ve»vel
Fr me-ami Fasets, Al8ter.»Mco es
bum-*
uixl View-. Basis,
Wallets Pea l
Car
a e-,Couit>
aud Brush
C -es,
Broom S3 t>lil r*. Jewel
Casts Th* Mu* ic Boxen,
Bon llCri'-'b gr
< be# ker
B*»r«l*. IJ eli eg Ilor en, Ch ir
Boekiug Horse-, l>ol* * nlm. 81e<ln,
8lei bn Drum- Booh* of every de-criptioa l-auie*. Puzzle*, « i»sectiug Pie iii.«,
ami Bl -cks T »• Toys, Teu P-.ii-. Magic ■
»lee*»s,Mcchno'cal I’eyg, Boy's
Call .Wheels* ri«•**s.Horse* aud
C*»rl- W «»«!*•» Animats * oils
Doll-Jewel y,
oil- Waier proof-, filial-, Bo-ks
to
Mu
leal
P>i>ut,

ROCEH*.
f ine genxls and low prices.
W. L. WILSON ACO., Exchange A

U

-iplCdil

ERRROIDERIES.

d3w

g

as

'TASTE!,

by Telephone.

from toe

INCREASE

COUNTY.

aud

MAINE.

F. O

good*

MarketSquare
Fuiui-hiug GooiU, Neckwear.
XJ.ENTH’
VJT
Underwear Ac Fine Shirts to order.
CHARIJgS QUSTIS A QQ.. 493 Congress St
Whole-ale and Retail.
.EO C. SHaw&Ci686 A 587 Cong. A 236
VLddh. Send for price list.

Cards,

mas

AND

The Commercial says that Bangor is called
upon to pay a bond of the Keunebrc & Penobnow the
Maine Central road,
sco' railroad,
which was purchased at the time of their issue
bv an Augusta lady, whose house w«s burned
The city, however,
and the bonds with it.
paid the 1 tdv the amount of the bonds. Now
one of these bonds turns up in
the estate of
John F Foster of Boston (deceased) whose estate is under administration.
Bangor, through
its Solicitor, Mr. W. Vose, protestesis against
payment, inasmuch as the debt if it be by a
genuine or forged bond, is outlawed by the
The City Solicitor will
statue of limitation.
go to Boston to coolest the case.

quality, workmanship

Street,

Wb.ari

PORTLAND,
receiv

Market

at Lowest

322 Commercial

73,Orders

SHOES.

Specialty,

a

NO. 259 FIDDLE St
large Importing House,

on JRroaAt
way, N. Y. Private sale between sales.
a

LEVI 8. BROWN, 28

Arrival of SANTA < LAIJS for 1882,
with an inexhanitibl • Slock of Fancy Hood* and Toys.

T*»pa,P

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

the city.

iilgm

HANCOCK COUNTY.

j

AH A Kerowene Fixture*, Lamp* Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

a

1

FRAXK B. CLARK,

Toys.

CUSHMAN. 486 Oongross St
Range* and *toven. *o!r
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M A D. W. NASH. No. 0 Exchange St

Cases,

COUNTY.

ACO., 616 Congress St
Donaeotic, Candies,

and

Children’s Christmas
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

Collections made on reasonable terms- in all parts
a» d promptly remitted.ang7dfim

b

citlioi..

STORE,

Calling

OcMignauud Choice
Flowers specialty.
FEORI*T*,Fuuerul
W. E. MORION

else Who

stock.

HIBL1V Ac.,

Ontario,

and

of Canada.

X

dtf

AT

Consig.-ed from

613 Congress St,
DINE Custom and Ready Hade Clothing
M.
Genut* Furniahing Goods.
ALLEN A COM PAN v 470 Congress St.

^We

Street.

lean In Portland,
Will he Sold at Auction. D*y aad
Evening;.
Commencing;
'■ hurxday, p. m..

LOWELL,

Street,
one

Hosiery,

BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

jul2tf

executed

W. have concluded to sell our stock nt n
-mall advance
have all the latest novelties iu the
M* ket.
enumerate a
par of onr stock consist ut; ot the following:

de2

Hoods

OF—

HOLIDAY
GOODS
Erer

y

Ren*oo« why we can sell cheaper than
ant other hom»c;
We but daiect fr<*u> ihe ma«>ufacnirer*.
We acre better acquit tiled with ihe busiWe deal exclusively iu thi- liu» of

8TUFLEY,

Photograph Albums,

ViUlillJ:
'■'BXOCK

Goods. Fau«
Goods,
OUY
Dress Goods. Cloaks, Shawls,

eigu Patents*

BARRISTER ANB ATTORNEY AT LAW

we

SPECIALTIES:

—

__

knotted fringe,

There Is not

MOST

AND

Gloves, Lace*,

GOOD*, Hilks, Khnnls, Dress
Goods, Woolens, Linens. Ac
MIIiLKTT A LITTLE, 61G CongressSt.

—

oi

Kid

Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER. Cor. Congress and Brown Sta
nOBHETd, Kid GW Ribbons,
Laces, Embroider:es. Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL, 467
Congress St
China and Gins* Ware.
pBOCKERY,
^
R. S. RAND,
569 Congress St.

EDWARD G POSTON,

a

ex-

—

Auctioneers and Commission Xorekaats

C'lOA

pOIWETS. Hosiery.

Herbert (».

an

shall close out at the to W

of I £ cents.

e

from

great sacrifice

a

THE XiAROBST

Child-

PORTLAND clothing Co., 266 Middle,
i '1LOTHING. Hen’s, Youth’s A
Hoy*’
B iue Goods A Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. A F. U. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle 8l
U in full variety and at alpecialy HatiaJ
factory Prices.
••OS. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.
and C'usket
Tliiuufaciaren,
and Burnishing Undertakers.
S. S. RICH A SON, 133
Exchange St

BERrtY,

to see their old eust -mers or
any
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage
tiovlO

Cashi-r.

and

BOSTON &

Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot oi
x'-liangn and Plum Sts. whe re tlie\ will beplea.-*ed

TOWEL SALE.

BURLEIGH A Co.
184 Middle Street.

J.

,

Market o?
marHdtt

invited.

EY A CO., Auctioneers.

dee8~dtd

Furu.-I.iny flood*,

.Tien’s Hoys’
C1l<OTBBING,
dreu’s, Wholesale ami Retail.

ATTORNEY AT LAW ANU SOLKITOP

418

’he Stockholders of the
National Bank of P rt and. for 'he
ch ‘ice f Hired ms »nd the tr&mac ion of such other business as may leg illy couiebef re them, will he
hel at thcr bank ng house, on Tuesday the yth day
of January, 18e»3 a- 1*» o’clock a. m.

9

(TI4-ABH.

over

*

to

Jlnsufaerurer and Importer
J of lla> ana igara. Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

Plum Atret&U

have removed

annual meeting of

world

Chicago

NUT1ER. KIMBALL

B. C. SOMERBY, Caniner,
dec8dtd

in the

£t*7

show you

and

money

ail our gai ments if lorv

CASCO NATIONAL BASK.

8,

on

and

J'cAt

Don't buy gar'

m.

WINsHIP,

Mt

t-"

•

{$co!c,

business and shall close out

mean

rilHE annual meeting of.tbe Stock-holders of “The
JL Canal N«ti<> M Bank of Port ond,” for ti e
©lecti n of se en directors and for ih. trans ciion
of any other bu-in 68 that may legally ••dniM before
them wi 1 be held at tlivir b*nki. g house on TUESDAY, the iuth nay of January, a 8*3. >.t eleven

A.

CABINET

Pr^v;sions,

STEPHEN

all

fine imported gauncnt-. We

some

move

WILLIAM
1882.

'iwiice

—

sure

CANAL NATION AL BANK.

December

W. JORDAN,

by

CFFIN

ments until you vi-it our store and

cludes livmg -»n boa’d the Bunmr-r the w o e time,
and they may transfer to am other rteamec of the
line they may me-tou the v--y ge.
For passage aptdy to
IT fl, HHiWom &: t’O
Age»t«
15 State street, Isew York.

THECase

p''

:

fine

a

garments of

kinds, ranging

For BAHAMAS. TURKS ISLAND
\MA1CA,
H A YTI PORT* • RiF«
IS HM U
OF PAN Jh
an
COLOMBIA Railing every week Tourists are
’nvited to avail of these tri 3. which the can ma e
on auv route which the Company’s -t-amers take, at
the extreme low pr c© of
s er
n%, w hich in-

8, 1882.

r~

meiuuref, Ac.
»*• O. BAII

Three

Gow, 666 Congress Street
Maker*
and Upholsterers
Dealers in Fine aud Medium Fur niture.
DEANE BROS. A SANBORN. 183A 186 Middle St

Ladies’ and Children’- Garments

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers

Dec.

<>

Confection*.

successor to

at co*t in o<dcr to elosc out the cn-

GRA^D EX4 UKS!ON«.

a,

business

aud shall offer our entire slock of

ti> e lot at once.

o’clock,

and Pine
1. F. LORD,
(TANUIKH
J
Allen

ill trchnuts.

bought and sola

Store Fixture*
Auction.

ON

Boot*

Commercial 8t.. Portland, Me.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
1*5* La Salle S
riargin*

aad

TUESDAY, Dec. 12, at 2.30 d. tu.* at store
65 Mi-Idle .Street, we shall sell the
stoqk aad
tt *turoa lu Haiti storey consisting or a well selected
stock of Groceries, Canned Goods, PrerUtoa*. SeThe fixtures consist of refrigerator, meat bl*ek aai
bench, c tfoe grinder, counter and platform se&lat,

B.

BOOTH

ST.,

Portlai.d,

Seeds,

Congress St

Hook*.

CLARK, 616 Congress 8t.
and Hhoe*, Pine-Custom Work,
for Ladles and Gent* to Measure.
WHU'NEV <.AJTEK SHOE Co., 222 Middle St.
and Hhoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
low price*.
J H WETHERELL A CO..
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.

137

Futures

Ba.nk will b

WINTER

A.

698

&

dim

CottiuiivMou

f IHIF.

5

DAVIS,

Hlauk
Si.u.ionery
BOOS,
Clark’s Circulating labrary.

the furtlautl Savings J!auk.

S. H. LAKMINIE,

St

HATERIALH,Architect.’A
ARTISTS
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frame*, Art Good*
CYRUS F.
No.

removed to

uoll

Congress

Abt

I RANK

EXCHANGE

ovei

Careful Prepare-

POT II EC Ait W; The
tlou of Prescriptions a Specialty.
E. DANA .JR., 689

pibotoi-kapu v
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

at Law

Att’y

ktrees

APOTHECAKIEH;

V CUNT

Chicago.

PORTLAND, ME.

oo numerous I

Framing

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
41w
_1M Bwhfge Street.

Arc.

Dray., faint., Oil*,
APOTUKCABIES;
Aifte. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE

S. H. LAKMIME & CO.,

before hem.

EDWARD

OF

SALE!

Ch< OJ?e five 1 »i
act on any other

Dec. 8, 1882.

The Wilton Record reporer has evidently visited th« factorv of Messrs Gree wood on the
wt^t side.
Itsns:
“Among the enterprises
of Franklin is-the manufacture of the GreenSome
five years ago
wood Ear Pur e tor.
C‘ ester A. Greenwood, Yankee 'ike, found
that his ears were painfully sensitive to our
winter north westers, aud instead of deserting
the land of his ativity, ho set himself to work
He invented an ear
in devising a pro ector.
protec'o»\ The machinery for its manufacture
lie ii vented and made himself, and he made
and introduced into the market enough to seThe business has giown,
cure public favor.
.<nd this year, his brother, E. Greenwood is iu
the
firm being Chester A.
with
him,
comoany
Gre*nw"«M>d & Co. They have fi't*-d up a two
storv shop, having made all new machinery
for the different operations, eighteen being
i'«ed
The m ichinery is driven by an engine
Thev are manufacturof three h- rs*- power.
ing 50.000 p*ir-for this year’s trade, making
1000 p^irs a day, employ tug ten hands, mostly
fenules, i the shop, and some six or eight out
of the shop.
Mr Greeuwood has his invention
patented iu this country and in Canada.

ocio

watches,
American
Jewelry Silverware, Clock*,
CHAS. H

go'•«!*.

The Republic*!! nays: The lectnre of Gea.
J L. Chamberlain in Caribou last Friday evening drew an audience of about 125 persons,
who were well repaid. The old story of Gettysburg. and particularly of that part of the battle
in which the gallant 20 h immortalized itself,
Chamberlain can
was described as only Gen.
do it. Among the audience was Capt. Hiram
M< rse, one of our prominent citizens, who participated in the battle on “Round Top," and
t » whom Gen. Chamberlain presented a sword
cap’nrnd Py himself from a rebel officer who
had fired a pistol at the General at a distance
of only a few feet, fortunately without effect.
The meeting on this occasion, between them
The lecture was atwas a pleasing incident.
tended bv a number of o’d veterans, members
of G. A R. Pos', in Fiirfiield, to wh.-se efforts
i ('nr citizens are indebted for the lecture of last
Friday evening.

my

H.

GO.. 6, 7 A 9 Preble Bt.

LAMSON, 201 Middle

OFFICE IlotTJt$: From 8Ms to 9
a. m., from
to 3, an-1 7 tn K p. m
no!7
NO.
SS5. dim*
TELEPHONE,

85

Port and
THEof Bhare-bolders
hereby notified th t their
th- ir Kauki
will be held
nual

Fancy

is/Jone.at

WM. O. SAWYER A

VitllNEB.

J. li. FOGG,

NATIONAL TRADfcBS BANK.

STATE. NEWS.

in

TOOLS.GARDEN
AnUICVI.TCBAI.
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilize™ Ac.

St. Portlabd.

Exchange

Has

twenty Good Templars from as many difterent
lodges of the State. The entertainment aud
supper were pronounced a decided success.

Tits Best

refunded.
The folio wing Trade Circular is
respectfully presented by the underslgued Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, aud the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

BEYIOVAL.

d2t

dec8

Mr. Torsey aud wife, also fifty members < f
Orient Lodge of Saccarappa, were the guests
of the Lodge. There were also present about

not

FESSENDEN^

Has removed from Ciot liuux to

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

gress of the proposed bills.

are

symptoms in eriticsil
Chronic Diseases with
dedd&w w49*

all

treats

NO. 106 Fine

ask for them.

Some heathen

King

thei

IX.

Sri

cheap

Good Templars’ Entertainment.
At tbe * ystic Lodge, I. O. G. T., entertainment last evening, the G. W. C. T. of Maiue,

ltu.«^,oL‘X'*aCtl“

money

°ct31__d3m
small

future meeting as io
report
whether or not it is expedient for this board to
co-operate in obtaining the passage by Con-

PENOBSCOT

'escribe

TITLES

a

AROOSTOOK

Ey-Partiea not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will tie promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

KIMBALL

REAL ESTATE AND INJURANGE AGENCY

Leavit

at

a so

Mrs.

c«ts 1-8

H. M.

special committee consisting of Captain Washington Ryan, Jacob S. Winslow and William
to

m

Oftice hours: fiom 9 to 12a. in., also from 2 to 8 p.m.
Fee for consul tat on—50 cents; by le
ter, $1.00.
Co respondent? should si ate their ago, sex and com-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

annual meeting of the stock ho'ders of this
he d at their banking rooms n
TUESDAY, January ni «h, ‘*83 hd ie< o’c ock in
the rorenoon, tor tm eh ice of 'irectors; tot-eeif
the stockhold rg will amend article seventh of the
articles of ms ciatbm of the Bank, and 10 transact
hat may legally come before
any other bu»i-.< sa
them.
Per order of the Di »ctorg.
W1LI I M E. G1ULD Cadiier.
Port and, December 8, 1882.
uec dtd

oLre"

E.

remarkable success.

collect is by attaching the funds of the city
deposited outside «>f Maine.”

man

■

King: PIhci*,
GG DANFORTfl ST. PORTLAND, ME.

*

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

spectable appearance who is canvassing the
He has
city for funds to buy a wooden leg.
tula various stories, and obtained money Jr<m
many ueo||le upon incorrect representations.

eod

DR. MRS. L. T.B.KINC

*

PORTLAND, ME.,

19 Union St.

Congress Street.
dim

deO

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

dec8

IRVING

No. 627

AT 75 CENTS PER PAIR.

ment of auy bonds over tbe number originally
i.-sued. As the city has paid the full.number
it is supposed that there were some forgeries
The only way in which the Foster estate can

Probable Impostors.
Attention is called to a young

OF

Has removed to the stone cottage

Special Sale FRIDAY, DEC. 8th,

the
Greenitaf of

payment, inasmuch as the debt, if it be by a
genuine or foiged bond, is outlawed by the

STKKKEY^

m>v30

SONS’ Celebrated Piano*, which wstr>
**U' ^ U,,M “lM*

ft

Groceries

chinery

REMOVAL.

uuder

administration of Richard C.
Boston. Mr. Greenleai claims the a mount of
the bond from tbe city, but the city, through
its Solicitor, Mr. T. W. Vose, protests against

RETAIL TRADE

r

PAIR.

H. It.

Department Left

iST*

Alleged Forged Railroad Bonds.
A special dispatch from Bangor to the Bos-

Boston, deceased, whose

PIANOS.

a

TooIm,

AT

SALES.

CIRCULAR.
l) VOSE

shop at 4V» Union St.,
with
new
a-.d
machine
tools
iirst-class
having all the lalest improvments, I am prepared
o dp mechanical work in a
thorough and satistacto
ry manner at the lowest possible price.
Johbiug, RepaiiM ou 9*ri«»iiug Tlachin*
«'*■»
Shoe mneltine*, Oanner’itbicR noil

Leggings

AUCTION

Sf., Portland.

Having fully equipped

We shall sell TO-DAY One Hundred Pair All Wool

—

tion.
The police seized thirteen barrels and ,hree
half barrelB of beer in the Eastern Railroad

W. W Thomas.
Vice President—Francis K. bwan.
Secretary—R. P. Hinkley.
Treasurer—Edward Gould.
Au-titor—J mes P. Baxter.
Abs .ci»te Managers—Dr. John T. Gi-mm,
Hon. Samuel E. String, Uev. W. H, rein,
Rev. Thomas Hill, D, D., Mark P. Emery,
EBq., Rev. Asa Dalton.

session

4S Union

BUYERS' GUIDE.

TRADE

ai

Monday morning.

ton Journal says:
“At the time the Keuuebtc
aud Penobscot R diroad, now the Maine Central Railroad, was built, the city of Bangor itsut d bonds to raise money to as ist in its construction.
This was away back in 1855 or
185G. The bonds have all been paid siuce
then, aud even one more than the original
number issued has been redeemed. Two of
the bonds, amounting to $2000,
were purchased at the time of their issue by an Augusta lady, whose house was burned aud tbe bonds
with it. The city, however, paid tbe lady the
amount of the bonds.
Now one of these bonds
turns up in the estate of John H. Foster of

| THE

R. Stick nev.
Henry KiiiM»T,

CHILDREN'S BAITERS.

Free Press says: “The deft and delicate blending of pathos and humor is the very key-note
of this play. They come to the surface in the
most delightful unexpected places, and one often breaks into laughter with moistened'eyts,—
as if the dramatic
sky were best wing simultaneous shower and sunshine.”
Mr G. S. Knight will appear as “Baron
Rudolph” at P« ri laud Theatre to-night, supported by Mrs. Knight and a good stock company.
NOTES*
“Mrs. Langtry is doing well,” says the post;
“she will carry away more money than that
other professional beauty, Mr. Oscar Wilde
It is reported that Arthur Sullivan, who
wrote it, Antoinette Sterling,
who sings it.
and the firm who published it have dividedequally §200,000, profits on “The Lost Chord.”
Patti, JS.issou and Langtry competed for
the public favor in Nev; York last Saturday
atterm ou.
Which cam nut ahead will never
be known, an opera, concert and play were
given before audiences that tilled eveJy seat
and available standing room, and hundreds
Wr re turned
away from the doors of each
house—a proof th»t competition may pay aS
Well as combination.
Toe fifth entertainment of the Stockbridge
course will be given J*uuary od by H. U. RaTickets now
gan and the Temple Quartette.
on sale.
The tickets for the Emma Abbott Grand
Opera course will be sold at Stockbndge’s next

of

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pulmonary complaints, transient or ehronic, permanently and promptly cured by Kurakt if tbe
oc‘27FAl&W3m
great Pine Remedy.

BEFORE

ce

oi

Brown’s

their friends in Portland who
cordially opened their hospitable

BUSINESS CARDS.

_N1W ADVERTISEMENTS_

Club and

have so
homes to ns.
Our earnest prayer is that G id may shield
them from the giant evil of the day.
Wm. T. Eustih,
\ Gommittee
8. F. Pear- n.
on
Henry 1 allman, J Resolutions.
The committee ou State Committee reported
afi follow-:

every person of sedentary employments.
Lawson A. Long, M. D.. Buffalo,
I was astonished at the wouderlul potency of
cumulative exercise in reaching aud relieving

other

right.

MUSIC AND THE DBAMA

0. E. JOSE & CO.

oeio

dtt

MisCKLLANF.Onfl

_

NEWS.

MARINE

PUBX or P«RTLAND.

THURSDAY, Dec.
•,*\f

Sch onuecticut. 1 racy, Bangor for Boston.
Scb -las Nichole, Oblids Brletol for Bo*tou.
Sch Aroiiae, McFarland, Bristol—wood for a
ket.
Cleared*

&

A Allan.

Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) Richardson,
pool—H & A Allan.

Liver-

Barvue Mary Agtew, (Br) DeCost, Buenos Ayres—
Barque Norton Stover, Henley, Pascagoula—W &
C R .viilliken,
Scb Fret-man, Hawes, Provincetown, (with cargo
of sebr Maggie Power, which put in leaky)—UallagLer & Go.
bob May Snowman, Oliver, Phipiburg.

SAILED—Brig

(Jastalia.

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Singapore 6th inst, barque Grace Deering,
Salvage, Newcastle, NSW.
ai ai Bombay 3d iust, ship .Farragut, Kendall,

Philadelphia.

Sid fit. Plymouth, E, 6th iust. 'ship Levi G Burgess Starrett San t<ranci<>oo.
-Hd fn. (jue ustown 6th inst, ship Harvey Mills,
Mills, New York.

P‘f?e

Absolutely
lilts

A marvel of pur;T>.
powder
strength and who lesomoness. M re economical
Iban the ordinary kinds, and camio'
toid in competition with the iniltltude of low test, short weight,
aln « or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo.
JNew YorlfeblHd&wly
ne*ei

Steamer Gen Roberts, which cleared at Sydney,
B, 2d iust lor Po- Hand, has been chartered to run
between Kosiou and Cientuegos during the winter.
»ho is 1450 tons and will carry ltR<0 lihds sugar.
inenoRAMDA.

Brig Fmma. Uicba'dson trom South Amboy for
Pot Hand, struck ou South-West spit. Sandy Hook,
6<hiusi and remaned about two hours, when she
was hauled off *t an expense of $ 100.
On arrival of the hbip Jos S Spiuuey a' San Fran-

cisco 6ili in-t from Havre, it wag discovered that an
attempt had been n ade to sink the vessel ►> boring
boles tbn.ugh her, »bich were afterward plugged.
Sch Samuel Nash. Humphrey, from Boston for
Port CD ae. went ashore mar the latter port night
of 4th inst and will be a total wreck. Crew saved.
She registered 107 tons ind hails trom St George.
Sch l- uocb Robinson. Blake, from Boston fora
coal port, is asboie on Chatham beach, high and
dry. she did not leak 6th and was expected to
come off without oamage.
Sch Geo V Jordan. Lynam. Baltimore, arrived at
New Vork 6th with loss of sails.
ta^-See otbei columns.

DOMEHTIC FORTH.
JACKSONv 1LLE—Cid 2d. sch Nellie S Pickering. McKoun, New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 2d, sch Elliott B Church,

best THING KNOWN

the

Cniiray. Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th,
Paine, Boston, schs Isaac
cane Island.

™

WASHING^BLEAOHING
IN HARO OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

always

bears the above

symbol,

and

name

of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

jei6

M.W,F&weowly

Philadelphia.
('Id t»tn, brig H B ('leaves, Charlson, for Havana;

Clara Jane.

Wit and Wisdom.

Providence

Somebody sa-s that ‘'ballet girls are not so
as they are
painted.” We hope not.
They are painted frightfully.—Boston Post.
bad

.

—

Hereford's Acid

Phosphate

as

a

Brain

Food.

Dr. S. F. NEWCOMER, M. D„ Greenfield,
O., says: ‘‘In cases of general debility, and
torpor of miud and body, it- does exceedingly
‘‘What, would you do. Mr. M if your wife
died?” asked Mra. D. Mr. M. (a ho is very
methodical)—“I would bury her.”—Philadelphia Item.

Croup, Diphiheria and Whooping Cough get
prompt relief and rapid cure by the use of
Kuiakuff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
Cincinnati milkmen no longer doubt this to
he au off year. Oue of them has been arrested
for selling adulterated milk.—New Orleans

Picayune.
Kurakoff, the lung liealer, and great Pine
remedy contains neither oniates nor narcotics.
Free samples toactual sufferers. Guppy, KinEman & Alden, Portland, Me,
Borne one says the man who is born to command is one made to order. It is not so in the
case of a chief of police.—New Orleans Picayune.
For Coughs, make a timely use of Hale’s
Honey of Horeliouud and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
A youDg girl of the Sioux nation is described as chiefly remarkable for her fine dark
•yes. Why not call her a Black Eyed Sioux-

th#uf—Pittsburg Telegraph.

A Stalwart Old Enemy.
One of the toughest old adversaries of haman comfort; aud most difficulty to extermiuis rheumatism. Many middle-aged peo
torture with it,and the old folks who

pie suffer

have it find it the pebt of their lives. The case
of a venerable lady of Lewistown, Mass., is of
great interest to the victims of this tough old
anetny. Mrs. Sweit says: “I have been using
Ferry Davis’s PAin Killer for about eight
years. As soon as I apply Pain Killer I have

almost immediate relief.”
Prof. “If you attempt to squeeze any solid
body, it will always resist pressure.” Class
smiles aud cites examples of exceptions which
prove the rate.—Columbia Spectator.

Absolutely the best Plaster ever made. The
Bop Plaster is composed of Fresh Hops, Bal
Weak Back, Side Ache,
tarns aud Gums.
Sore Chest, and all paiUB are speedily cured by
its use. Apply one. Only 25 cts, at aDy drug
store.

In

England

through

Dodge, Guantanamo;

tch

Mexican, arey

Passed the Gate 6th schs Brave, from New York
for Sullivan; Helen ThoniDS >n. Rondout for Portland, Fred Gray, Amboy for do; Mary Augusta,
Amboy for Lynn; Henry E Willard, Virginia lor
New Bedford.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6tb, sch Lyndon, Clark, from
Calais
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch Ida L Howard, Dodge
Port Jobuson.
Sid 6tb, schs Volant, Rumrill, and Lugano, Clark,
*
New York.
In port 6th, barque Edward Cushing, of Csmden.
tor wood's Hole, to load guano in
bags for Mobile
at $2 per ton.
SOMERSET—Sid 6th, sch Carrie S Hart. Davis,

Philadelphia.

well.”

nate

brig Julia E Haskell
Orboton, Acborn, Hurri-

a

a

who punches a hole
tries to circulate it after.
taken care of for about

man

coin aud

IMd gets himself
We encourage such swiudiiug
(even years.
the coins iu exchange.—
over here by taking
Free
PrtES.
Detroit

The be6t medicine of the age for quickly
curing indigestion, nervousness,etc., is Brown's
Iron Bitters.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port6th,brig H 0
Buckman
agan, Pemacola for Portland. Rocky
Glen Bray, Pascagoula for d *.
Also in port, s.-i.s Laura Bridgman, and Prospect,

N«-w Vork for Boston: silas .VicLoon Camden for
New York; Ann. Sullivan for do. Delmont Locke,
and Is< la Bangor.for do. Wm Slater, do for do. H
L Curtis, do for Norwalk; Thoe Hix, Rockland for
New Vork; Odell, Portland for do; Mary K Morse,
B<>8tOD for Philadelphia; Lackawana, New Bedford
for do.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch Winnie Lawry, Spear,
Bristol for New York.
lu port 6th sebs Abby Wasson, and Louisa Smith,
from Bangor for New York,
Lucy Baker, Providence for do. D Sawyer, Millbridge for do. Sinbad
Fall River for do, Abbie S Emery Rockland for do;
Ame ican Eagle, Amboy for Portland.
Also, schs Flora King Elbridge Gerry, C H Foster, Albert Jameson, and others.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 6th, sch A K Woodward,
Smith
Philadelphia : Fairwlnd, Clements, from
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6lh, sobs Melrose, Lufkin. Miragoane for Boston: S*S Bickn ore, Long,
Wilmington for do, (f >resail split); Lookout, Dins
m re, do for Eastport; Saar ruck.
Clark, Alma NB
for New York; Alfred Keen, Crockett. Rockland
for do.
Sailed, sebz Ada F Whitney, Eurotas, S S Bickmore. Mel'ose, and Alfred Keen.
EDGABTOWN-Ar 4th, schs C J Willard, Wallace. Philadelphia for Portland; Willie Martin,
Young. New York for 8aco; G W Hinds, Francis,
Calais for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Hattie A vt hite, Crabtree,
Potomac river; Marta S. Knowlton, Amboy. Jane L
Newton Stover, Hoboken; Bertha E Glover, Gray.

Cli<*30u Point,
Ar

7th, brigs Arcot, Cates, Philadelphia; Atalaya,

Eye, Cieufnegos: pchs J H Butler, Hodgdon. from
Mt Desert, J B Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle; Savannah, Atwood, Bangor; Exchange, Buckminster,

Deer Isle.
Cld 7th. brig Golconda, Hall, Baltimore.
NEW BURYPORT—Sid 6th, sch Quoddy, Mahony
Portland or New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 6th, schs Henry Sutton,
M&rson, Baltimore for Portsmouth; E Closson and
J B Stinson. Deer isie for Boston. Eliza Jane, from
Boothbav for do; S H Butler, Mt Desert for do; Wm
Todd. Calais for New York; Nettie B Dobbin. New
York for Do*er.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 6th. sch Three Sisters, Thompson, Friendship for Portland.

HOM E

A

IN

COMPANY.

DSOONTESTIBLK POLICIES! All policle« Issued
af r Nov. 10, l»8i are mconi stibie after thiee
y» a s from the date of the poli Ls for any cause except f.aud or ishtatement of s te.
II DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
«

for every

tin.-« ncy which

co

coiitiuutuce, and is so simple
a child cm understand i«.

can occur
a d clear

during

Fowler. Batavia;

17ib, barque Coryphene, Ginn,

Yokohama.
At Piragua Oct 22. barque Minnie M Watts.Watts
for United Kingdom ldg.
At Brisbane Oct 28ib, barqne Martha P Tucker,
Smith, from New York,ar Sept 30.
Ar at Cochin Oct
Florence L Grierson,
from Paire Point.
Ar at Arpinwall Nov 23d, barque Jennie Cobb,
Small Bos on.
Ar at Tlacotalpan Nov 2C, sch Mark
Pendleton,
GUkey New York.
At Curacoa Oct 21, brig Antelope, Pcabedy. for
New York.
At Cieufuegos Nov 20th, gch E C Newman, for

28,^barque

Kingston.
ai at

last, barque Alumina, Murphy

Cardenas 1st

Philadelphia.

In port st in9t. brig R W Messer, Brewster, for
for De?aware Breakwater.
At Sagua Nov 2w, brig C*asa M Goodrich, Pray,
unc; sch Tho>* W Hyde Hodgdoo. do.
Ar at Nassau. NP Nov 26, barque Josie Miidred
Ginn, from Loudon for New York, part of crew
sick.

j“ISMS”
"

THE WORST

ISM

TO-DAY IS

Rheumatism

What is needed is pure blood, as the influ
uf its purity upon the health cannot be
•vervetimated. When it becomes impure, it
gives rise to a 1 rge nuuil er of diseases, such as

sick headache, dyspepsia, loss of
wiitv, low spirits, nervousness, female comgteieie, etc. The success which has attended
>e> ef Swedish Botanic
Compound warus to say that for purifying and enriching the blood, creating an appetite, strengthmrwg and renovating the wbole system, ncth1kg tkriiMSes that great remedy.
•g

RISKS
Company
on

1881.$4,039,487

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881.
Total

Marine Premiums.

10

1,687,634 47

$6,627,021

67

A8SETS,====

$13,165,468.40,
Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

40 PER CENT.
0s»'rt

Losses

in

Thirty Days

After Proof.

Swedish
_

Bung
Lung

Balsam
>

ures
all disure9*

j^i?I

eases of the
Lungs,
Swedish
Pepsin

JT"18

FlU*
Cures Constipation.
stipaUon.

strengthens

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
or
Thv.usand9
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for

—a

digestive organa.
SWEDISH REMEDIES.

_

pamphlets

and circulars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. Bergengren,
Bergkngren, M.

D.,
Proprietor.

Lynn, Mass.

nsider Swedish Botanic Compound the bast
I
I c DBlder
beat
Puiltter and Soring
lu use.
Blood Puilfier
Spring Medicine in
W. B.

SAILING Da WN (M- NTEAiUnHII'8.
FOS

9
9
9

Dec
New York. .Antwerp
.New York. .Glasgow.Dec
_.Boston.Liverpool.... Dec 9
-New York..Havana.Dec 9
.New York..Havana.Dec 14
.Portland... Liverpool-Dec 14
Dec 14
.Boston.. ...laverpool
.New York..Port Prince'..Deo 13
.New York.. K iugstou-Deo 5
.New York..llaltali ports.Dec 16
.New York. .Maracaibo
Dec 16
.New York..Havana.Dec 16
.Po»Land
Dec 21
.Liverpool
.Portland... Liverpool.... Dec 28
..Portland.. .Llvcipeol_Dec 28
...

,.

....

...

...

..

....

..

MSVLAi CKJC ALMANAC.DECEMBER 8.
BUBrtwrtt.7 23 | High watei.tAM).. 9.25
6.14
4 21 J Moon iises..
Bab sots..

good

re ere

on
ce or

ry to handle.
novl5

or

e

WATaON,
WATsON, Lynn,

Maas.
Mam.

A lady writes: “After ye »rs of severe suffering
au<1 dyspepsia
female complaints, nervousness au«1
from ft-male
cured
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cortd
me.

SWKDIMH
SWEDISH
For Sale

au!6

REMEDIEN,
REUEDIEN,

by all Druggists, eod&wly

Notice of Assignment.
TV OTICK is hereby given that n the twenty
IN eighth day of Novcin* er, A. D. 1882, Charles S
Campbell of thi« ity, doing business under ihe
» ame and siyle of C. S. Campbell & Company, made
an assignment to me of ail his property, not exen pt
his
from
itors.

attachment

n

trust forth© benefit of

sal

firm

signee.

cred-

having demands against said
requested t present them ami become

All persons

Campbell are
parties to said assigumem,

Portland,

ami

all persons owing

sailed upon to pay the same to said asULO. F. GOULD, Assig' ©e.
deodlw
Dec. 4,1882.

are

Street, Deering,
Apply to
ROLLINS & A PAMS,

O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange Street.

F.

de2

Men who can give
is.
can hare outside territoNo. 35 iernp e St.

security

unfurnished, or one furnished
at 106 STATE SI BEET.
d6t*

tel NEW HOUSES on Fessenden
7 Rooms, Sehago water, &c.

install me u

Addr

rooms

Enquire

HOUSES TO LET.

a new

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic CNnvasers to seJLl the Fagle

GOOD
Wringer

room.

dlw

HOISLTWLLT.

dll

to

o«i27

dtf

lost~and
29,

nol7 dtf

found

HO IEL TO LEASE

Satchel Tost.
Lady’s satchel between Co7ley's

a

NOV.Falmouth and this
rewarded

cor

House is situated in close proximity tc .he
landings of the European, New York *nd dob*
ton Steamers and opposite the Grand Trunk Pepot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout and
will be leased t responsible parties furnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

THIS

hiider will be
b> leading at 07 Quebec st., or at Mrs.
Cor.
dec5d4t*
Tukesbury’s Colley’s
city

The

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS
Book

Binder.

No. 285% Middle St., 2d story,
CHAMBERS
stores occupied by Merrill & Kei.h, and
hatter. These

Pattern and Model Maker.
I. BABOUB)
me.

er

Which at

a

premium pays about ZY2 per cent, in-

terest.

Better than the Savings Bank,
which

give* no insurance,

ahent 4 per cent,

pays

iiitcreft, from which you may with .raw your deposit at any tune, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

Better than Tontine Policies in other Companies
shown

by comparison of results.

Results Accomplished.
CHE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,3r0,
000 matured endowments.
Besides giving insurance these policies have returned rhe premiums with 4to68/8per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the mo»t productive mid solid securities of th** c untry. have earned the past ten
years above paying all expe ses and taxes, an
average ot 4.*7 per cent interest.
over a

4 per

Endowment
for sale at

EXCHA

j. w.

are

all the large
located, in dry

other Glasses of goods. Fitted up
^Oods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Klevatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light

dtf

airy basement all in perfect ref ~ir. Heated by
furnace.
Inquire of H. E, 1HOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
oct2

and

the first

preparation perfectly adapted

wonderfully changes

U■ \Jr
f& KS
wr

OK

change

the bea.d to

P* Lbd I EL

stimulates the
parts. Sold by

A

I

^DET AX
B

desired.

.FAMILIES supplied with good Jersey Milk every
im-luded.
Exlia milk

Iurnished
morning, Sundays
when desired.
>Y. H.

Address

SOULE,

Co., Nashua. H.

Mon uni out.
Office of Richard M. Hunt, Architect,
'tribune Building, New Yoik, Nov. 27, ,882.
Luiltli* g the

IN"lS4B.

Moi

umo tat
noon of

PROPOSALS
Yorkt mn, Va., will be received until
and

opened immediately
.■anuary 4, 1888,
after. Blank forms, sp< eiiieauon* nna information
be h«d on application t» this office.
RICHARD M. HUNT,
dec5d6t Chairman of the OommisBion on Design.
there-

appropriately displayed

m.

Daatport, me.. Calais, me.. St.
John, N.B., Halifax, N, S„ Ac.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

1O0 WASHINGTON hi.,

KJLN1&ON
has

opened an olbco In
Portland and can t>
// found at

Printers’
It

HTON

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers4 Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
Henri for a*tim>*T.Aa
Owert prices
"

no D D’»

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
303 WAHHINOTON ST.,

BOSTON

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Anv information cheerfully gives
and estimates nromptly furnished.
for Inspection at any time
File of th* rn*#R
Send for Circular
Ssttmates furnished.
* *ktof 100 eboi«e n*w8(N.pers.
I

8. K. MILES,
Advertlslng Agent,
330WAB11I GTON HT.,

■

BOSTON

Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in al
cities And towuS of tha United States and the
Britton I’ruTm.-et

So. 276 middle St.
Edward’, and Walker8> Hardware store from
Dec 0 to D««, !l3ih.
sep2G
dtf
over

And Medicated Cotton
Instant Belief fbr Toothache.
A few application, at

Medicated Cotton, .rcttn
Obtunder, placed In an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerre and rtr*
Obtunder, Medicated Cot
permanent relief
ton and Instrument, all complete, for *5 cfw

by all Druggist, am! Dealera In Pateai
Medicine., and by the Mannfacturer,
O. P. Macalasteh, D. D. S., Lynn, Mae*.

Ton

buy CIGARS

can

AND

(Jured without the (Jae

at

GUPPY, KINSMAN & ALDEN’S Drug Store in any

way you want them as they
have them put up expressly for box trade.

PILES

of the Ruffe.

WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
ROBERT M. READ, 'M. D., Harvard 1876,) 41
<ojuer«et ntreet, Itontou. give (•pedal attention
the treatment oi FISTHI A, V»I1**M, AND
II.L DI»flSA«hS OF THJE KMTI1I.
fithout detention from huoinees. Abundant reXerittoes given.
PaapUete sent e* application.
Jflioe hourp^l* to 4 e’eiock I* M. (except Stm-

auglOeodOm

NOTICE.
cautioned against harof
crew of the HolAertf, ma-ier,
bills of their eon, reeling will

persons
hereby
the
ALLboring
trusting any
‘Backworth.” Vender
land
are

or

Brig

from Bonaire, ns no
be paid by captain er

dSodBt

De-

v”>

*

**»>’?»»•

NightTraJi,

f(,r h

• he at l« H.TIO.V i* wi ) co i.tci a Stork inud
s 'or Munwith rvi.ston .v i>* gorS.S. Co's '•tea
go* and Hive' !,»• dti ps, every Sa urday morning.
i O
WI ST Connect*Mondays foi Boston and re- eive passenger* from Huugot and River
Lan<Megs tor Poriiau
All communicatioi s by mail or telegraph for
rooms, SLould be addressed to
GEORGE L. DAY,

General Ticket Agent, Portliuid.
CUSHING Gen- ral Manager
Portland, Deo. 7. 1882
dtl

Uaine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly I,lue to New fork.

Steamer* Eleanor* and Franconia

will ontlJ farthti notice leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
and leave Piei 87, East River. New York,
every MONDAY and THUltSDAY.at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making tbbs » very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine- Daring the summer months thes'
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their p
•age to and from New York. Passage, luclu
8tate Room, 85, meals extra. Goods destined be
Portland or New York forwarded to deetinatio
once.
For farther information apply to

Portland,

HENRY FOX, Genera] Agent, Portland.
J. P. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained ai 13
Bccnange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pas
•angers will be taken by this line.
decSdtf

BOSTON

\

/Steamers!
FARE $1.00.
The favorite Stearmers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b KAN KI IN
WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. an*i IN 1)1 A WHARF.
Boston, ar 6 o’clock p. hi. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminder) tbat they so*
cure a comfortable
ight’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

night.
d*"tickets and Sta'erooms for sale at D. H.
YuUNti’S, 272 Middle Street.
through Tickets to New York, via the various

at

Rail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken ms usual.
J. B. tOl'Le Jr., (Seneral
•wo

Ageal.

dtf

ON

4ND AFTRR !WON.
DEO. 4th fr'teaiu
of
chin
l.im
will
L«ar* Kail road Wharf,
State
street.
every
Moudav.
•ind Thursday, at 6 p. m., for Eastport and St.
John, with connections for Calais. Robblnstor 8l
Vudrews
Pembroke Houlton Woodstock Grand

DA.li,

ALLAN LINE

em

Royal Mail Steamships.
—

vienan, Campobelle, Oigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst

Batburst. Dalhensie, Char
^hediac,
tottetown Fort Fairfield Grand Falls and othei
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Ooui
ie» i.Bail Hoads and Stage ,Bont«g,
received up to 4 p. m. and any in
5^“Freigm
f rmation regarding the same may be had at tin
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars
with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further
information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HKRb«2Y, President, and Manager
rttf

FROM

—

Poillnnd for Liverpool.
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richard* .n,
7th Dec., via Halifax.
Pansian, Cat t. Wylie,
21st Dai-^*
Peruvian, Capt. Ritchie,
4th Jan.
For (ilnagow Direct.

^ctou,

Nestorian Capt. James,
Prussian, Capt. McDougall,

on or

about
“

•'

Dec 8
Dec 26

For passage apply to LEVE & ALDKN General
Passenger Ag.nts, an.i K
A.
WALDRON,
xchnnge .Street, or for passage or freight to

40
H

Agents,

d«2

f4_

No.

1

India street.

dGcu

—ah 13—

PlffVLADEJrPHlA
Direct Mteamslwp Line.
Leaves each Port. Every

EDUCATIONAL
F. H. FA8SKTT,
ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street,

Salrnn
Gloucester, bockport
Lynn,
Boston, Arriving at 1.16 p m.
At i p ui. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Hi deford. Kennebunk Weds, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Cone ay Junction, Kittery Portsmouth,
Newburyport,-Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriviug at 5.10 p m. connecting with Sound and
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

KIMBALL,

WednesJay u|

Natnrday

Mo

Whaifase.

From Long Wharf. Boston. 8 p
From Pine Street Wharf
at If a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of
--’sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pauagc Ten Dollar*. Hound Trip 818
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B. NAYIP^OM, Agent,
I*®811
iO I. ob« Wharf, Boat on
m.

ARCHITECT.

180% Middle street

at 11.00 p.

I

1

E. 0. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AN

LAWYERS.

AS.
i

W.

R. ANTH01XE,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

_48 Exchange Si.

C

NATHAN A HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,
30

m.

trains
On
9.00
a. m
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi (a n
8.46 a. m., and p. m. (Through Pullman Sle e
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.
and Portland
at 2.00 a m).
l'hrou*b ticket* •© all points West **n<
may be bad of J. M. French, Ticket Seller
Eastern Kail road Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Oai Ticket* (or
Heats a**
*«lii of Dcooi Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Tti jugh trains stop lo minutes for meals.
LU0IU8 rUTTLE,
General Passenger and ^ «*et Agent.
O W. SANBORN, Master ''ransportatlOD.
oclO

LAND NCR VICTOR,
184 Middle Street

E>

The following are members of the Cumberland
Bar Association:
O. ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle Street

H

Parlor Can.

Bound Brook Route.
—between-

New

CJOHN
D

C.

COBB,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

r

J. H. FOGG,

COUNSELLOR

T

York, TrerUon & Philadelphia.

Stations in Fhiladelpliia
Jr*hiladelphia & Rfladinar R. R.
BIRTH AND GREER STREETS,

M. P. FRANK,
COUNSELLOR AT

H

CLARENCE HALE,

H

AARON B. HOLDEN,

LAW,

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
93 Exchange

COUNSELLOR

luO

LP.

ItOUTB.

j g“n^, W

COUNSELLOR

P

s.

eonslgnees.
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

Street

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

I
L

LOCKES LOCKE,

I
L

WILBUR F. l.UNT.

Exchange Street.

COUUSELLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.
ATTORNEY AT

LAW,
Post

Office Building

P. MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

Railroad, P

HENRY C. PEABODY

PASHFNUEKTBAINH WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND for BOSTON
H 46 a. m„ 1.00 and
3 3«» p. m.,
ving at Boston at 1.15, 6.10
-aa-and 8.(K) p. m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND atfl.00 a. m., 12 30 and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1 00, 6.00, and 8.00
m.
PORT• AND FOR *PARHORO
p.
and
PINE
REACH,
OLD
POINT,
KRAI II,
8 45
ORC HARD
a.
in.,
m.
3.30
and
5.40
FOR
note)
p.
(See
BIDOEPORD AND KRNNESAIO.
BITNK at 8.45 a. in., 1 00, 3.3'» and 6.4«> p m.
for WELLS at 8.45 a. ra.. 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH R: RWICK, 9AL.
C-RMT
HON
FAf LN.
FALLS.
FXFTKR.
DOVER.
HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW.
KLL atx.45a.rn., 1 On and 3.30 p. ra. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 n. m.
FOR ROCHESTERand FAK TIINRTON,
N H
8.46a. ra., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON H * 1 at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
MAN PH I'ST * R AND 4 ONPOKD N. 16.,
ru
New
at
8.46
a.
Market
(vi»
(via Lawrence)
ra.
HORNI NC» TRAIN
Jet.) at 330 p.
LEAVES HENNEBCNH FOR PORT.
LAND at 7.26.
1.00 p. ra. train from Portland
Note-The
will not stop at Scarboro Heach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or \V«I!m ex< ett »« 'Ink#
ru For Ho«toiiParlor Pitr»on all
Seats secured in
through trains.
advance at
Depot Ticket < ifflee.
nr he 1.00 p. m.. train from Portland connects wifli S.iunil l.iur S*rnmrr» for New
York and all Hail Lines for the West, and the 3 30
p in., train with all Rail I.iiirn for New York
and the South and West.

COUNSELLOR

■"V—*.'^"13arr1
JS?«555w55?fj;it

B
B

FRANK

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93
_

dtf

W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston.

AT

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on

the lane
vis: the White

routes free from
ice and icebergs,
Star, Anchor. Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland,
Scotland, England,
France, Hollaud, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italv at
lowest rates of
passage, vis: Cabin, $60 to $ UK).
Seeond Cabin, $40 to #i>0, according to berth and

steamers.
stenmer and

Steerage $28 to #32. according to
port. Return tickets very low.
Mierliutf and Dosiinruial exchange in
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europea and
American Express for packages‘sud freigL. to all
Also agent for the celebrated
parts of the globe.
▲oidia Coal by the cargo. A pply to
J. L.FAICIIKK,
Ak«'iiI,
No. 22 Kichauge Mireet.
Bohltt

dtf

ALLAN LINE
k
TO AND FROM

BOSTON AND PORTLAND,
LIVERPOOL, QllK^SIoWy
GLASGOW, LO^D^DIRRY

and GA> WAV.
PREPAID
PA«KIAGa
« ERTIFI*
CAl'MI for friends and rela'ives from the Old
€ ountry fc<* any r*ti.ro>*d "tatiou or steamboat lauding in the United States. The only line taking passengers wirert from «>al«vay.
The steamers aie unsurpas-ed for safety and speed
and are fitted u with all improvements conducive
to the comfort of passengers.
t ABI^, $40 *7O and $SO.
Intermediate $40,Steerage lowest rate
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T
P.McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.EVB ex
ALDEN v 15 State street, Boston.
no23dtmyl

The steamers of this Line trill
will

wrou during
mnu
the winter season
V,!}®
fetal®KJaeBEagtea fortnightl) between this poi
t and
pot land
a
4■1
» ■ rains.
-shrill ■ ihLiverpool.
% Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde

emit, full power,d and have superior accommodation tor
lor cabin and at, erase passenger*.
passengers. Prepaid
are Issued
issued at reduced rate to tnose
tuose desirous
of bringing out their Irieuds. Dates of
sailing from
tickets

Excharge St

LAW.

Street

Portland to Liverpool:
BROOKLYN C»pt.
Capt. Williams.23d Nov.
Cant. Gibson .30th
TORONTO,
TORONTO,Cant.
30th Nov.
DOMINION. Capt.
.14th Dec.
Capt. Reid .14tb
Ltndall.28th Dec.
SARNIA, Capt. Llndalt.28th
BATES

COUNSELLORS AT

LAW,

__38

Exchange St

GAGE S STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW'
31Vi Exchange St

SSTROUT,

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange St

PLANO, ORGAN

AND

F
F< r passage, Ac
&c apply to D.W1D
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk
ces, foot of India street.

Stone

Works.

w'rks: Ko.[¥PKOII[NkD[

or

Spring street Horse

Telephone,

CALIFORNIA,

Inlan.i*.

>Vrw Zealand and
Auntralia.
New York on 10th, 20th an
c——
Carryiui? DMR^nupra
>nr
8

Steamers sail from
3otb of each month,
Franctooo and «,1 of
8811

’the .2,“* l^rtf
from San Francisco rrgularlj

sailing
inforn.aMal?^’PPy
,Pa,ea«e.
U
aJdr<:lls
torn
*

..H'1"

lists

and fu
general X*

or

Agent*’

BtBTI,BTTACO„

(9 Ml Air Hirrn.
a„ .w

IsSSdt'

cn
or to

Hr on.! mi., Sooton.

/f. I). LITTLE A IX).,
81 Racbaugo st„ Portland.

car.

424.

_nol4eod4w&v*2w48

COPARTNERSHIP.

Olive Butter.

Co-partnership Notice.

Cheaper and Better than Curd for
Co jking
purposes, and
Requite- b t H..K the Quantity.
manufactured o>l\ UY
WA«UISi.TOii BIITI HUB'S SONS,
„„

„„

to

sandwich Island", .New Zenlan

1TI k«* *inue Slab* for 4 Jiimncy Corn*, Hu tnl Vault*,
W lki, Dale
Tablet*. Ac ,

Come via

noltidtmyl
noltJdtmyl

JAPAN, china,

;
Sandwich

THE PORTLAND CEMENT

and

G,
G> Id.

TORRANOK,
TORllANOE,
freight Offi-

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

HARMONY,

E. PENNELL,
POIOB, S1NOING IN ALL BRANCHES
Tenor Soloist. Address 102 Park Stree

Pipe

TAS3AOE.
TASSAOE.

FOR

Stockbrldge’s Music Store.

Drain

OF

Cabin.850.00 Gold.
C»b|n.*50.00
Cabin, return.*9
return.$9 >.00
i.OO

TEACHERS

KH. KOTZSCHMAui
PA.

PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICr.

<1111
{mr»

TTHOMAS S BIRD,

MUSIC

DeW

eod3m

■

_34 Exchange
!

A.

DOMINION LINE.

W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR

W
n

These steamers are considered the finest on the coast
For freight or passage apply to

Streot.

_100 Exchange 8t.
THOMAS B. REED,

Portland For IKo»tou and Way stations at
1.00 p. m Boston For Portlaud at 0.00 p. ra.

Calais)

LAW,
119Vi Exchange St

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

STNDAV TRAIN*.

Trains on rsoston & Maine road connect with all
Steam rs running between Portland and Bangor
itocklai d, Mt. Desert. Macbias, Eastporc,St John and Halifax. Also connect wiih Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdonburg trains at Transfer station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Pi rtland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Law reuge and HnstAu
IHK0UQH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be lia<i of s. I Will nine, Ticket
’aine Depot, and at I'uiou
Agent, Boston &
Ticket Otllcc, 40 Exchange St.
J. T FURREK, Gen. Supt.
S. H.
Gen. Agent, Portland.

AT

RRAY S DYER,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

__

nah.

»

31Vi Exchange St

JAMES O’DONNELL,

On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882,

STEVENS,

LAW,

J. J. LYNCH,

FALT, ANI> WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

octl3

AT

0

ston.
P. BALDWIN
Agent 0. B. R. o
.J.

H.
Gen.

Street.

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

Washington Street, P

mh26dt

Exchange

M

HEW ENHEAND AGENCY,

ail

Street

LAW,

199 Middle
L

Magnificent passenger accommodations. New
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons
each,
GATE CITY and CITY OF COLUMBUS, will sal
from
Boston
and Savanregularly every Thursday

•

__34

bay ticket* <at any railroad or «tean:
boat office in New England) via

BROOK

AT

J. LARRABEE,

sure to

BOUND

Street.

larrabee,
Lseth l.COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

I

connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points
in the South and South-West, and with rail and
steamsr lines to all points in Florida.

General Ocean Steamer

Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
42 Vi Exchange Street.

r

STEAMSHIPJCOMPANY.

Street.

LAW,
173 Middle street

AT

SAVANNAH

DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

F

AND

&ug20

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Vi Exchange

93

I

Exchange Street

399Vi Congress Street

STATION IN NEV) K8BK A’&SSrfc.

Be

BOSTON

CIVIL ENGINEERS,

Cneitea and

9.00 i». ui. and arrive In Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and ainve in Portland

H.

KOHAS.

Newburyj»ort.

Boston & Maine

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Spring Water,

Son'e’s Domestic Sweet Corn.
The best in. the market, put up
expressly for family use. 4d<lre*s
v. h. sotiu;,
W oodfortls.
no7d3m

d%ys.)

INTEKMATIO^AL STEAMSHIP CO.

MC.

modation of Advertlsoni.

FROM HARRISON, MAINE.
atialO
d

FISTULA

a.

New York »d Philadelphia

The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom-

FOR THE CELEBRATED

,

KTKAMKHS.

4 special
at 6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Car will be
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
this train for Boston.
At
a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, counecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,

NEW YORK

■

Advertisements written
And proofs given, free ofa *

1IONEWNO. »«RF "TREGT, PORTLAND, IWAIN*
Also, General Managers for New England,

Yi^~

je!7

Train* leave Portland
iJ

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balia?

Advertising A rants,

&S0N, Importers,

ite.

and
the
Ronton A Albany R. R. for
'.he Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Centra) R. R., and
at GrandTranli
Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West. at
Depot onces and at Rollins A Adams' No. 22 Exchange Street
• Does
not stop at
oodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

r
I

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

PACHA

fi

AGENT^

(

9 PARK ROW,

(Ml

Passengers will not be ui>tu b-d until morning,
units* wishing to >ake Pula an Tr*in

Raltimore, Washington,
phia,
South and with

n<--es

—FOB 8 A LB BY—

/

oct27dtf

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Pro*

LIQUORS

ORIGINAL

Dr.

m.

_199 Mddle

dti

Proposals for BulMing Yoikiown

for

dtf

37 Park Row,
HtW YORK
|

I

BOSTON.)

H.

lor sale

Woodford’*.

Portland

Advertising Ageney,
(0 Slate St.,

Rnr Uarborn.

-—

S. n. PETTENOILL A CO.’S

natural brown, or black,
permanent color that will

MW&F&f

JERSEY MILlC

can

ESTABLISHED

all kinds, in the

/

jyi

m»jc24.

THE

IMPORTED

—H— <$s$>

-H—

Inquire
octl

land._
ADVERTISING

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
M W&Flw

r. if.

•6. JO p.

The 1.03 p. tn. tialn from Portland connects ai
Aye-Jane, with Hooaac Tunnel Route lor
til West, and at Colon Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and nil rail,
Spring Held, also with N. V. A N. E. R.
H (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel-

ARCHITECTS.

THE

PREPARED BY

oct2

For tJorham, Maccarappx, Cumberland
West brook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.30 o. m.,
1.03, 0.130 and (mixed)

a

It

druggists, every-

where at 25 cents. O L5 \J W EL O »
Hop Plaster Co., Sole Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
(*)
CARTER, HARRIS & ILAWLEY, Gen Agts, Boston.

on

Fessenden Street. Deei
property, containing 7
rooms, ample pantry, closets, Sic., good cellar, Seb»go water, Ac Lots r om 6,OIK) to 8,000 square
foot, situated **n lino of horse c-rrs. within eight
minutes ride 4rom Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rente I,
or sold very low and upon easy terms of p*' ment
in auuual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars Inquire of it llins & Ada- s. oi F.
0. Bailey St Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street Port-

produces a
not wash away.
Consisting fa single preparation,
it is applied without trouble.

as

1.03 p. in.
For Rochester, Nprinavale, Alfred, Wnterboroaud Saco Hirer.7 30 n. na., 1.03
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. tn. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.lB
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.

FACE AKUAXGEIHEXT,

four new Houses on
iug Land Company’s

SKEBS

wi
Will

Clinton, Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and lip.
ping at 7.30 n. m. and 1.03 p. ra.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
for

-AND-

UPON EASY TERTIS,

*8 fa"

for its quick
m «
ba a
p«
| and hearty action In
Km curing Rheumatism
Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lame Back, Side or Hips,
Sharp Tains, Pleurisy, Heart and Lit r Troubles,
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or
aches in every part. It soothes, strengthens and

lease

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

au 1

Summit Mineral

plafiter

or

SMITH,

Pier.

SWEET CORN.

mous
IITWs

bargain

of A. M.

HAM’S DYE

BJCKIf

-H■

h

favoiable teriii»

Improves the personal
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all impurities, cmvs all humors, fever, and dryuess. and t us,
it stimulates the weakened
preveuts baldness,
glands, ana enables them to push forward a new and
vigorous g owth. The effects of this article are n t
ransient, like those of ale 'holic preparations, but
emain a long time, which makes it# use a matter #f
economy.

R STANLEY

eodtf

Xease.

or

House 93 Pine Sf. wiH be
solda*

Th proprietors have olften been surprised at the
receipt of orders from remote countries, where they
had n« ver made au effort for its lutroduct on.
The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair Renew

Boothby,

T. T. MERkY,
State Agent.

few acre, of Laud,
J. J*. THORNTON
Oak Hil , Hcarboro*

ises.

er

01.

At

an.i it

For Sale

cur#

scalp, and the first successful restorer of faded or gray hair to its natural color, growth,
and youthfnl beauty. It has had many imitators,but
none have so fu:ly met all the requirements needful
for the proper treatment of the hair scalp. Hal* 8’s
Hair Renewer has steadily grown in far *r, and
spread its fume and usefulness to every quarter of
the globe. Its unparalleled ?ucce s can be attributed
to but one cause: the entire fulfilment oj its prem-

li-

“••-■^p.rtlnnd

Eastern Railroad.

Pullman

diseases of ihe

of

AGENTS

to

estate.

For Rale.
Bara
3 miles out*
Qov25dif

Monday,

PROFESSIONAL

Train* leave Homiou.

HAIR RENEWER

ST., WINES &

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorbam.

read

of Trains.

On and after

PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
octl3dtf
Portland, uct. 16, 1882

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, Saiem, Lvnn and Boston, arriving

•

the

HAULMS
Vegetable Sicilian

was

*For Portland only.
Limited Ticket* first and second class for
If*. John and Halifax on sale at reduced

At

-«

Post Office where
BELOAf
Wholesale lobbing Houses
and

Weal and

,

•••rl) fill I bridge, Joartpvri and .Vf uchiunpwrt.
Kfiurnlug. Will leave Mafth'upnr* evarv Iff«%»
4.3< touching at intermediate
•ny 1 >ruiun, a
lHii'lings, »rrivui| in ^>“r1 land «ame evening, »ou-

**

.vlontreal Ogdensbnrg, Burling

Oct. Itf.
Trains wu. lea,,
at 7.30 a. at.,
and
* -03 Parriving at Woroestei
at 2.16 p. m. and
7.30 p. m.
Ketorning leave
anion Depot, Worcester, at 7 30 a. m. and LI.16 a.
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

ovA.

Store Mos. 117 & 119 Middle SC

COLCORD,

wiri

Capt

Philadelphia,

TO LET.

private pupils by the subscribe*

i ven to

olicies

GE

Sleeping Oars attached, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
jRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
hogan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doe
not run to Dextei. Belfast, Bucks port, or St
John Hnndax morning

chambers have been occuMerry,
pied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many
irear«: are in the centre of business, spacious, well
located and have all modern improvements.
Inquire of W. VV. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
Commercial St.
augSdtf

EDUCATIONAL }

:

MOND,

S.li!W|ijil>l»»'3, Passengei

L.

39 Crone St., Porllaed,

Portland

«u

Fabyans.

Arrangement

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

TO LET.

doLnsbury,

** Alll I/I 4i;\, v
uperinteudeni.
novl3dtf
Portland, November 13. 1882,

rater.

otel. Portland, Me.

The International

10.00
t n, &c
J

a.

a. m.

On Lincoln Street, Woodfurds, a house
couiaiuiHK nine finished rooms, healed
hj lurnace. Rent. $20 per inootli. EnL.J PERKINS,
quire of
489 Congress street.

BOY WkNTtD.
Shaw, Hammond & Carney. 171 Commercial St.

Apply

Mutual
Better than a Four per cent.
Government Bond,

m

t

_dtf

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

1
In Hath. Dec. 2. Joseph McKenney, aged 49 years
In ttaih, Dec. 3, Mrs. Harriet #l.f widow of Geo.
W. .Jseason aged 43 years 2 months.
Id Pittsfield, Dec. 2, Capt. Geo Thompson, aged

FROM

start

SUITE of

dec6

Jan 24

SPECIAL

Uie
the system
d acts like
an
and
a charm on the

_New York. .Bremen.Dec

A

BKACKETT ST.

143 Pearl Street.

Portlar* ^T.

[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
ftfe late residence, East Beeriug. [Eastern papers

0§ > aars.
In Gaorgetown. Dec. 2. Mrg. Susan, wife of Benj.
6 •> years
Bows,
In Bristol, Nov. 20, Geo. U. McFarland ana Miss
Lenora McFarland.

MFN

-IN THE-

Joe23

Altera-|
&'

yfUtoe copy

at

A. M —from
p ai.—from

8.

To Let.

business at their
prddling; 60c an hour made;
send 10e for 16 samples and instructions. Adorees
de6eodl2t
MASON Si CO., Montpelier, Vt.

wmm

LIFE L\SL'K,yCF COMM.

l.30p.

m., 6.16 p. m., Nt.
Halifax,3.10
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton. 10 30
Nt. Ntephen. 10.46 a m.; wucksport,
а. m.;
б. < 0 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vnnccboro, 1.35 a. m.,
7.Lo a. m, t7.4d
1.30
p. m. Bangui,
p in. Dexter. 7.00 a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfast
6.30 a. ra., 3.t 5 p. m.. Nkow began, 8 20 a. m..
3.16 p. m.; U aterville. 9.16a.m. 1.56.. tlO.OO
m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m Augusta,
.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tl0,66 p. m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
Ml.14 p. m. Rath, 6.56 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
7.25
11.30 a.
m.
Brunswick.
•%.
m.,
*4.30 p. m„ M2.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland.
8.15 a. ra., 1.16 p. m., I.eni.ioD. 7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m., *4.16 p. m. 11.20pm. Phillips,6.66
a.m.
Farmington. 8.20 a. in.; Wiuthrop
10.13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows
Tho morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36
a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day
trains from Bangor and all intermediate station?
at 12.40 and 12. 45 p.
aud connecting roads
Vv aterville,
trains from
m.
The -ifternoou
Rockland
and Lewiston at 6.40
Bath,
Augusta,
p. m. The Night Poliman Express train at 1.50

LET

_TO

Wanted.

eb4dlmt«odllm&w6w6

Imowmt

1.25 p. m..

a. m.

Fabyan’s.
B.
M. It.

1’r^in* arrive

10.50

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Prom

ME

Instruction in English add Classical Studies.

CORRESPONDENT.

7.00

Vanceboro,

for
nnd

6.16 p. m„ til.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 5.16 p m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. n». Rockland, and Knox A
Si.
1 30 p
Lincoln
R., 7.00 a. m..
itj..
Auburn nnd Lewimon,
8.15 a, m..
1 25
m.
Lewi*tou via
p.
tu., 5.05 p.
Rrunswh-b 7.00
a.
fll.16 p. m.;
m.,
Monmouth.
Farmington,
Phillip*
Wiothrop. Readfleld, West Waterville
nnd North Cason 1.26 p. m., and Farm ington
via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

a

WM. A. QUINCY, Rmh 11, Prlaasr.
Excbancr Mo. lit Exchaaif Mtroei.

MUNCER,

F«b. 4. 1882

No 204

and

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

J. W.

Wanted.
geneial housework

women to
own homes; n*-*

3. D. JONES. President,
OH ARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
H.
Chapman
J,
Secretary,

V. jflott

ittAKRIAUEM.

Morton, aged

de7d2w*

Six Per Ceil Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882.

WF&MSwly

James 0-

GIRL for

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1881, to 3l8t December,

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer

An Altera-I
tive Tonic &
Blood Purifier. It nuripurities the blood
fies

Waterville,

specialty,
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

A

will take risks at their office. New
vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
opnn policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water borne.
This

York,

88

Druggist

Compound

Nt.
the
Province*,
John, Halifax
Nt. Andrew*, Nt. Stephen, Fredericton,
ArooMiook
County, all stations on B. Jr
R., and for
Piscataquis K
Bangor,
Huckspori. Dexter. Belfast and Mkowbegan, 1.25 p. in., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p m
Portland

m..

MARINE

ONLY.

follows:

til.15 p. m., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.
Augusta, n alio well, Gardiner, Richmond .ami BriiDHwicb 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.

W A NTK

AGAINST

t

Leave

tleton, Lancaster,

and all ointa on
0.
It., St.
Kur iugion, • gde sburg mid all points on < >. & L,
C. It. K., ewport. Sheihrooke Montreal and all
points on southeastern Railroad and branches.
.*1 no »*. m.
brum Fabyan’* and intermediate
stations.

India st.

un.mIh, Detroit, « hirngo, Vlilwnukce
CfencisH'di. Nt. Louis. Out .ha, *agiuaw, Nt. Paul. Null Lake City,
Oeur*1!, Nun t'ritnci.co,
and all points in the
Northwest, West nud Moulhw'N.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHEN SUN, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.
oct23

eodtilljayG

IMS2, t*H»Meatf« r Train* leave Portland
until furtht-r notice
U

CITY OF RICHDennison, will
leave tail row) Wba", Portland,
•• 11*13. or on arrival of Pulman train from Boston,
every f -idat evrniag,
ttsrlilMwiI, ( wiiat, Brer Ini* **rdg.
The Steamer

AND MONTREAL,

M.—For

per W ek, commencing
December 8, 1882.

Trip

VT.,
ERG, N.

On and after Monday, Nov. 13th,

8.*^'

Oue

E.

run

_

BERLINGTO

-„

as

OF MEW YORK

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of

Swedish
Botanic

To

Jflushroons.

PORTLAND.

—TO—

*

WINTER iRRiKeimENT

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Tickets sold a» Re<lueed Ita'es.

Vegetables,

hoy22

Only [lie 1 Min Same By

Kortiatul and Worcester Line.

OFFICE.

Sweet Corn Packed Whole Ears, Some. WE CE^TKAL LUUOAD.
On and after JIOSDAY,
Oct.
10tli, Passenger Traius will
thing New.

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

23d,

ham;:; s i beet

depot Ar poor of

Apple Cheese,

French

Cream,

Fine Portraits

—AMD—

its purity aud excellence.

Cheese,

Pine

Meat,

R. P. HALL &

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

any

Cheese,'

Preserves, Jellies, etc., Cider Jelly,

Portland, Maine.

A Portland family directory would have to
ba published to give a full list of families using
Ike Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
markat for nearly 40 years and its large sale is

TII'KKT

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

ATLANTIC

after MON DA Y^ October
trains will mu as follows:

mid

74EX

COR. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

better by its policy-boldeis tban any company
in the country. It needs only to be Known to be
preferred Its poiicy-1 olden* increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

vr»u!4 remark in return that the English are
tomawhet given to making solemu things of
(tamest ridiculous j ikes.—Toxas Siftings.

Beering, Dec. 6,

Rrie

WINTER ARRANGMENT,

1

Railway of Canada.

-ANII-

,

Peaches for

Cream

Fancy

Prunells,

re.

—

The above

Xaglish paper complains that the Ameri•m uua too much inclined to make ridiculous
fahm of the most solemn things. And we

In East

primes,

Mince

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done

RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

Ad

76 years.

Figs,
Malaga Grapes,
Florida Oranges,

deli___eodtf

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPAJSY
cent, reserve is $3,022,012,

RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK
Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,

Httoewness,

DEATON.

Cheese,
%cufchatel Cheese,*
Edam Cheese,

Washed

Onton for Portland
and
4.16 and 9.3“ a. in.
Leave Pori land for Canton, at 7.30
^
a. m. and 1.3“ p. m.
Leave f.ewiPt«»i, at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p m.
connections
with Flyron Mexico, DUdeld,
Stage
Peru, Livermore, West snxu&e an*} Turner
'NTS HAVFOKi
H-rt.
Portland, Oct. 10, 1882
octl4dtf

JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.

as

eeor

city, Dec. 7, by Rev. A. H. Wright. Capt.
BMDarS viattbews mid .viisa Margaret A. Swenson,
Portland. [No cards.!
fcn**
I» thU. city, D c 6. by Rev. J, McWhlnnie, John
P. Ml'llken and Louibe LJlilok.
In Baib, Dec 0, F. J. Small, M. D., and Miss EmJ. WlllioOff.

Swiss

a

At Adelaide, SA, Oct 26, barque Chalmette, Chadbouroe. uuc.
Sid fm Littleton, NZ, Oct 14, barque Chas G Rice,
Smart. Guam
At Melbourne Oct 28, ship Guardian, Fletcher,
Newcastle. NSW; barque Oas'.s, Doran, from Bur
rard luiet; W H Bet-re, Baker, from Port Blakely.
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW, Oct 3. brig H C Sibley,

A new book is called “How to Keep a Store.”
s work of several hundred pages, and life
|« too short to read it The best way to keep a
stoic is to advertise judiciously, and thus prethe Sheriff.—
vein it. tailing into the bands of
Horristown Herald.

In this

An is,

FOREM2N PORT*.

It is

owing to

Citron,

|

J. F. FERRIS,

Hampsh

FOR Ml. DEStRT & HACtmS.

Leave

__n
'*

OF PAU ri ltliH
For Auburn nml
i»t«*u, 7.20 a. in., 1.15
and 6.15 p. in.
For CiHhuui nixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and C'hicugo 1.30
p. m.
ARKI VAIN.
^>*in fi ewiMioM huiI Auburn, 8.40 a. m,.
12.35, 3.’ 5 and 5 5“ p in
* r«ua
Ourtinm. mixed 9 40 a. m., 6.1“ p m.
Fro-. CHichiio. .Tl»uin.i
»»u>
Quebec.
I**? 36 p. id
I'ullman F’alaco sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor Lars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

Marmalade,
Roquefort Cliccsc,

Currants,
1

PROMPT PAYii NT OF DEATH LO'SES.

Manager for Maine and New

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. I!.

XX.A.X7.,*ROAD.

ON

California Fruits,

Raisins,

its

OU < ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay our death
eh ims pr-mptl' upon th^ir approval f»y tho loss
c mmntee, without waiting he c
stomary niuety
days- and without rebate of interest!
JOHN
D. WIT,
President*
D >NIEL SH 4 UP, Vice President.
HENRY D SMITH, secretary.
NT HOLaS DeGR' OT, Assistant Cecretary.
THOMAS A* FOSTER, Medical Director.

RMilford Falls & Bucfifleld

Grand Trunk

I

that even

IT* MAINE LA
EX TENTION is the most just
and perfect j* an t r protecting the interest of the
polio\ hoi i«rs ever dev sed.
vCC IE ATtD ENDOWMENTS! Whenever
the reserve upon the i>olicv and the dividend additions tln-r^to. amount to the sum insu ed, the policy be omos payable at once as a matured endowment.

STEAMERS.

OGDENS

_

liberality

IT

—‘

WILSON <fc GO’S.

I'ORTLANI), 1YIAING.

epluemics.

RAILR0AD8.

.f^’^JLewiston,

T

....

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been established over tbii ly years.
IT
AS PASSfcD THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss witbou' dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an stablislxed character for
by many
years of fair dealing w th its policy holders.
IT HAS THE KNJ><>RSE vt KNT ot the highest insurance author! i s and he urns-. pr miuent business and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasous is entitled to your consideration a id respect
IT IS 4 PURELY MUTUAL C >MPANY, having
take the lion's share of the prono stockholders t
fi sMutual Companies never fail
IT HAS OVER .HIRT- KN THOUSAND POLI
CI^S in f »rre, and is therefore suro of a fair of average mortality, and can ot be seriously adected by

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 6tb, sch G M Brainard,
Ke> niston, Rockland.
Cld 6 b, ship Sunrise, Williams, for Bombay; sch
Sarah P Bird. Farwell, New Y rk.
At Delaware Breakwater 6th.
brig Tarha. Brown,
from Caibarien; sob Sat ah F Bird, fm
Philadelphia
for New \ orfc.
Aral Delaware Break water 6 th inst *cb
Satilla,
Skoldelu. Portland for Po.t Royal.
Sid 6tb, brig I'arita, or Now York.
NEW YURR —Artitb schs Goo V Jordan, Lynam
Baltimore; Mary W Hupper, Gilchri t, Vinalhaveu;
Reuben Eastman. Eastman, Gardiner; Charley Hanley, D\er, Providence; Sarah F Bird. Farwell, from

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Wo family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ABE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS

UNION MUTUAL

mar-

Steamship Nestorian, (Br) Jones, Glasgow—H

INSURE

-IN THE-

Arrived.
Scb Hannah Grant. Strout. Macbia* for Boston,
Machias
for Boston.
bob syivi, Batson,
SchSwaliow, Sherman. Machias for Boston.
Scb Marie I, Ingalls Machias for Boston.
Sch Fannie Hall, Tapley. Bangor for New York.
Sch Geo Savage Lowe Bangor for Yftrk.
Scb Lizzie Rich Kith. Bangor tor Boston.

4

YOU SHOULD

WHY

7.

!

INSURANCE

rniLAufcLHIU.

uo23 fOR SALE HY ALL GROCERS. eod70t

this

day
Undersigned have
TIIE
Partnership under he firm
of
WA’TE. for the

formed

name

Making bm-iness,

purpose

carrying

of
on

Co-

a

YORK &
the

Sail

at No. 4 Cei tral v\ harr.
PortlaLd, Not. 13th. 1S#2.
JOSEPH S. YORK. I
ALBERT H. WAITE.
do!3
dl®*

I

